
Edward VII Crowned King in Old Westminster 
Fortune Smiles on Destinies of British Empire

KING BORE THE STRAIN PERFECTLY WELL 
WITH THE QUEEN HE DROVE TO CHURCH

oo

Other Beauties Outshone 
By Beaut it u l Alexandra

Archbishop Nearly Faints 
King’s Act Saves the Day

I

Royal Physicians Issue a Bulletin Declaring His Majesty’s Condition is in Every 
Way Satisfactory—Coronation Thanksgiving Service Held in St. Paul's 

Cathedral—Festivities in London Continued on Sunday.

MaxD’Rell Describes Britain’s Queen as “the Picture of Royal 
Dignity and Womanly Grace, Eclipsing All the Thous- 

ands of Women Near Her-”

Fallen Upon His Sovereign’s Knees Had Not His 
Majesty Grasped His Hands and 

Lifted Him Up.

Would Have

pie in every corner. The Lord Mayor of London, Sir 
Joseph C. Dimsdale, and the corporation of the city 
attended in state,and in the choir were seated Princess 
Henry of Battenberg, the Duchess of Fife and the 
Duchess of Albany, with the royal cnil ..-on, a large 
number of diplomats, including Joseph H. Choate, the 
United States Ambassador, as well as the Earl of 
Dudley, Lord Rosebery, the Earl and Countess of 
Aberdeen, a number of prominent to.j.-ial visitois 
and others. The very elaborate and prolonged ser
vice included several of the musical numbers which 
were performed at Westminster Abbey yesterday and 
the celebration of Holy Communion. The sermon 
wrais preached by the Bishop of London, the Rt. 
Rev. Arthur F. W. Ingram, and the officiating clergy 
wore copes of cloth of gold, which, with the robes 
and insignia trf the members of the corporation of 
the city amid the brilliant dress of the ladles in the 
congregation, made a striking picture. The scene 
was especially impressive, when at tha close of the 
service the vast gathering joined in si .glng the Na
tional Anthem.

COMMENTS OF NEWSPAPERS.
The newspapers to-day have been rather ridiculous 

in some of their comments upon the events of yes
terday. To read, these papers one wouM imagine that 
no one had ever looked to be in better health than did 
King Edward, and that never was seen such an array 
of beautiful and gracious princesses "as shared the 
ceremony. One exception to the foregoing is found 
in Reynolds’ Weekly newspaper, which, whatever its 
standing, has, nevertheless, a tremendous circulation 
among the masses, and at least on this occasion it 
had a good foundation for its description of and atti
tude on the crowd of yesterday.

The paper acknowledges that “a mlg uy greeting” 
was accorded King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
but says : “The one man the populacj knew and 
desired to cheer above them all, was L ird Kitchener. 
He sat on his horse like a centaur, a grim, stem and 
never smiling figure; a man who had accomplished 
Something. History may rate his achievements poor, 
but history will have to say he worked. The ciowd 
was not repelled by Lord Kitchener’s cold and almost 
callous indifference; it lavished .cheers upon 
with a very wealth of profusion.”

To-morrow (Monday) will be celebrated thruout 
the nation as a day of thanksgiving for the King's

London, Aug. 10.—The festivities in London were 
continued to-day. There were considerable crowds 
almost all day long in the vicinity of Buckingham

New York, Aug. 10.—Max 
cabling The Journal from London, says:

The gorgeous, most sumptuous show 
the world may ever have seen is over. 
The King is cirowued, and well, and so 
is his Queen—lovelier than ever, the 
most graceful figure in the whole per
formance. Only the Princess Henry of 
Pless, the beauty of earth, could com
pete with her.

Thé King walked with firm and even 
step thru it all. They prolonged the 
ceremony for two mortal hours and a 
half, sparing him nothing, 
thing could have been done in one 
hour.

' He looked very tired as he left, but 
he smiled pleasantly to the people from 
his Cinderella coach by the side of his 

and, I repeat, more beau-

O’Rell, over her, the Archbishop of York pour
ed holy oil upon her head and then put 
the ring upon her fourth finger, and 
finally placed the crown upon her head.

The Queen being crowned, all the 
peeresses put on their-coronets. The 
Queen then rose and went from the 
altar, supported by two bishops.

As she passed the King on his throno 
she bowed low and reverently to him 
and took her place on her throne by 
the King’s side, the whole coronation 
office being thus performed.

The King and Queen, with crowns 
on. and with sceptres in hand, came to 
the altar and delivered the sceptre and 
dove to the archbishop and the golden 
spurs to the Dean of Westminster. Tho 
King was.then disrobed of the Imperial 
mantle or robe of state and arrayed in 
a royal robe of purple velvet. So with, 
the Queen, and Their Majesties then - 
p?occeded thru the choir to the west 
door of the Abbey, still wearing their 
crowns, the King bearing in his right 
hand the sceptre and the cross, and 
the orb in his left, the Queen bearing 
the %eeptre in her right hand and the 
ivory rod and dove in her left. Thus

potentates .and leadens from the farth
est quarter of the globe where the 
Union Jack flies, to do honor to the 
King.

Two incidents in the service in the 
Abbey will live in the memory of all 
who witnessed them. The first of 
these, which almost developed into a 
dramatic contretemps, centred around 
the aged Archbishop of Canterbury. 
From the opening of the service the 
Archbishop had the greatest difficulty 
in reading or remembering the

The book from which his allmvst 
blind eyes endeavored to read shook in 
his hands, and When he came to place 
the eflown upon King Edward's head 
his huge frame, towering above the 
seated King, swayed so violently that 
the Bishop of Winchester had to sup
port him, while the Dean of V est- 
minster put a guarding hand under the 

evident Hurt the

r London, Aug. 9,-Edward VII, BL 
of God, of the United 

Britain at$d Ireland. 
Dominions beyond

by the grace 
Kingdom of Great 
and of the British
th„ Sees.King.Defender of the Faith, Em-

of India, was to-day crowned 
and to-night 

celebrating the 
world has wait- 

waited any

Palace and along the route of yesterday's proces
sion, viewing the decoration and watching the flow 
of notable personages to and from the various thanks
giving services In the evening the Canadian arch, 
which was an exceptional novelty for Sunday .brilliant
ly illuminated, was a great centre of attraction, and 
served to bring an immense concourse of people into 
its neighborhood. In spite of the welcome announce
ment made last night that King Edward had borne 
the Coronation Day well, to-day’s bulletin concerning 
his health was awaited with a certain degree of 
anxiety. Perhaps this is the reason His Majesty s 
physicians issued the bulletin a,t the rather un
usually early hour of half past 9 o’clock. Be
cause'-of the early 'hour very few people were about 
when it was posted at the gates of the palace.

The following bulletin concerning the King’s condl* 
tlon was issued to-day :

“His Majesty bore the strain of the coronation 
ceremony perfectly well, and experienced but little 
fatigue. The King had a good night, and his con
dition Is in every way satisfactory. No further bulle
tin will be issued.

(Signed.)
KING GOES TO CHURCH.

After the posting erf the bulletin, there was still 
some doubt as to whether His Majesty would drive 
out to-day, but the small crowd which remained at 
Buckingham Palace, hopeful to see the sovereign, was 
finally rewarded by the appearance of the King and 
Queen. Their Majesties were accompanied by Prin
cess Victoria, Prince Charles of Denmark, Prince and 
Princess Henry of Prussia and the Crown Prince of 
Denmark. The procession drove along the Mall to St. 
James’ Palace without receiving any notable demon
stration from the people. Tickets to the Chapel 
Royal had been sparingly granted. The ohoir boys 
who took part in the service In the chapel were clad 
In quaint gowns of crimson and gold lace. r~ 
ivlce was very simple, and there was no sermon ; spe
cial prayers for the occasion, however, were read. 
The ser-vice lasted about one hour, and was brought 
to a close by the congregation, still upon its knees, 
singing slowly and softly the first verse of tin Na
tional Anthem.

An almost identical service to the one held at the 
Chapel Royal of St. James’ was conducted at Marl
borough House Chapel, and attended by the Prince 
of Wales and his family and other royal person
ages. Another official service, attended by William 
Court Gully, speaker of the House of Commons, 
members of the House and the Ministers, was held 
at. Margaret's Church, Westminster. Tin Mayor and 
corporation of Westminster in their officiai robes 
present at this service.

MOST INTERESTING SERVICE.
The most interesting of all the sendees was that 

held at St. Paul's Cathedral. This was essentially a 
people’s service and presented a strong contrast 
to the sad service of supplication held there in June 
on the day the coronation should have taken place. 
To-day the public was freely admitted to the Ca- 

d the great edifice was crowded with peo-

peror
.without hitch or harm. 

Is noisilyLondon
event, for which the 
ed. as perhaps, it never 
other coronation.

In all respects the celebration was 
and it was carried out 

of detail and lack

ere.

The wholeimpressive. 
with a perfection 
of accidents that has previously 
ed such displays. The pride of 
pire, which marked Queen Victoria e 
jubilee, was lacking, and in its stead 
there pervaded among all classes a 
keen recollection that only six weeks 

King lay in -danger of death, 
today produced thankful- 

and genuine sympathy for the 
rather than adulation for the the

m ' , fppiine was voiced by . Slowly he raised -it, but too late to
King, and this feeling - y I prevent the choir from prematurely
the Archbishop of Canterbury, when j bursting out with a loud “God Save

of the coronation the King.” Amid
had grown to a pitch of paintful ner
vousness the Archbishop finally man
aged- to place the crown correctly upon 
the King’s heacL

The King Aide Archbishop.
A few minutes la-ter en me tho 

clinyix to feebleness. He was kneel- 
in*? to do the first hom««e of nil 
the snbjeets of the King:, when 
sm'denly he almost fainted, run 1 
would have fallen upon his sov er
eign** knees had not King Edward 
tenderly, but firmly, grasped both 
the plelnte’s hand* and lifted him 
to his feet.

mark-
em-

crown. It was
of Canterbury could notArchbishop

his King’s head, and,after grop- ever young
Ins around, he wao Jn*t shout to 

the most important pnrt 
when it was d'ls-

tiful than ever consort.
I have not the bump of veneration

highly developed, but I stood mute they left the Abbey, followed by fhe 
when I entered the Abbey and sqjv that proudest aristocracy in the world ail 
wneu i o-i it ter- wearing red velvet robes and coronets—
blaze of thousands of uniforms g a sight never to be forgotten—and en-
ing with gold and thousands of beauti- tered their fairy-like Cinderella coach 
ful women in court dresses, peers and drawn by twelve cream horses for the 
peeresses of the kingdom with their red short procession thru- the streets, 

and train and coronets: 
princes and princessees whose 

ten yards long,

ago the 
This fact

complete 
of the ceremony 
covered that he had the crown withness theto

Trêve», Lâklng.”

tension whicha-he Inserted in one 
prayers the words 
we now give Thee heartfelt thanks.’ 
This did not prevent the public from 

elation of each mill- 
the short procession

"For whose recovery HOPETOI’N IN VICTORIA.velvet gowns 
those 
trains.
of most glorious gold

materials, each carried by pages,

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 10.—The Miowera, 
reached port three days late from Aus
tralia, having broken down, as a re
sult of trouble with her condensers after 
leaving Suva, Among her passengers 
t^as Lord Hopetoun, ex-Governor-Gen- 
eral of Australia.

and made
sll-andvoicing Its appre 

tary display as 
gave to them a, chance to see.

The Roll call Of the Empire.
of special diplomatic 

deprived the coronation in 
of Its International

ver
and ladies of honor in dresses as gorg
eously contrived.

But especially I was amazed when 
I looked at the details ol that vener-

&0» Albert.

and corners, its stones that belong to 
all ages of the nation; stones of its lisp
ing childhood, stones of its fighting .and 
cruel youth, stones of revolution, stonei 
of barbarity, oppression and conquest, 
stones of progress and civilization.

All of them seem to have tongues for 
the illustrious and gorgeous company 
that is assembled in this edifice, which 
company, of English people, know so 
well how to cling to the past as a tree 
clings to Its roots.

Their Illustrious dead are under these 
slabs—generals, admirals, poets, novel- 
Ists, explorers, painters and what not.
Most of the sovereigns sleep here, too, 
who in their turns were crowned here.

From Post Glories to Bath Bulls.
As I watched this vast assemblage 

of mànv thousands, my mind was full 
of thoughts of past glof.es. I felt asham
ed to think tihat I had come with 
thoughts of a light character, and I 
began to be gloomy. Then little by 
little I perceived all these decorated, 
harnessed personages, -loaded with Jew
elry and hardware and Ironmongery, 
as well as the portentous, decollete 
ladles who were with them, extracting 
from their pockets bath buns and sand
wiches to refresh the inner man and

The absence
Wide carriaembassies Century Oaligraph 

six months, for 8>7b.UO.s large measure 
character, altho Prince and

the choir, many prin-

The ser-Princese / him Eighty-Three York Street, Toronto, 
Phone Main 1971.

Anyone reading notices of the SICHE3 
SYSTEM can get illustrated catalog 
by dropping a card to the above ad
dress. Save yokir money and your 
eyesight by using the latest invention 
in the lighting field/ The best, cheap
est and safest light on earth. In the 
words of the poet :

Henry were in
In the royal box and the regu

lar embassies were fully represented. 
The roQl of the British empire, how
ever, might have been called m the 
Abbey. The Indian princes, in splen
did costumes, were present, and all of 
the self-governing commonweattus and 
nearly all of the crown 
represented by Premiers. Ministers or 

Sir Wilfrid Lour 1er, 1»

The Bishops of
London, Winchester and Durham 
clasped their arms around fhe Arch
bishop of (Canterbury, the King kissed 
his wrinkled hand, the Archbishop’s 
head fell back, his feet moved slowly
and mechanically, and thus he was
more carried than led from the 
throne to St. Edward’s Chapel, where 
he was revived.

The tremor which this event caused 
had scarcely subsided when another 
human touch varied the proceed!ngs,end 
the King was forgotten in the father.

accepting the

cesses

recovery.
WHOLE EMPIRE REJOICED.

While the British press is resounding with elabor
ate descriptions of the coronation ceremony, telegrams 

in from every city of the empire re-pour î; g
cording sympathetic celebrations and rejoicings.

Except for attending the Chapel Royal His Majesty 
spent a quiet Sunday in Buckingham Palace. The 
King and the Queen gave a very large dinner party 
last evening, their guests Including the Priijce and 
Princess of Wales and the entire royal family, as 
well as all the princely guests who were here for the 
coronation. The Associated Press learns that King 
Edward’s condition last night was all that could be 
desired. He felt no ill effects whatever from the 
exertions of Saturday and has expressed his extreme 
gratification with everything connected with the 
coronation, and particularly at the orderliness of the 
rejoicings and the avoidance vof any serious accidents.

are
Bewnrc rhv snaky, colling wire that slays 

with fierce electric tire,
Beware the dangerous kerosene, and crude

colonies were

old-style Acetylene.
Use 81che Gas.Governors.

Mnlock, Borden recalled him and wrnna hi* hand 
with a mainline** of parental alf'e-

were Are you going fishing? We can sup 
py your wants. —The D Pike Oo., Limit 
de ,12» King E.

Biche fins on Stony Lake.
Eaglemount Island shows a nightly 

display of Siche Gas as a lighthouse 
light this year. At a cost of one cent 
per hour, a light is shown which beams 
with surprising brilliancy all over the 
lake. It is attended to once a fort
night by a young girl.

Fielding:, Pat ear* on,
Rons and other Camadian Minu
ter» and prolncinl premier*. Lady 
Laurier woe richly dressed i* 
white, and thee were 
Canadian women in

tien that brought tear* to 
ey es

many
To those w<h.o were able to see 

. . clearly these two episodes, the magni-
many ncence o( the bejewelled women, the

prominent splendor of the uniformed men and 
There have been grand peg- even the historic grandeur of 

eants at Westminster Abbey for gen- coronation office itself 
eration after generation, but there into secondary interest, 
never bas been a spectacle so unique To-night it is learned that King Ed- 
in representative and comprehensive ward was greatly unnerved by the eon-
character as this Imperial coronation, dition of the Archbishop of Ca.nter-
with a cloud of witnesses from the bury, and that His Majesty sat in
remotest bounds of the empire. The constant dread of a failure in the pro-
Americans were less favored then the oeedings, tho he was outwardly calm,
Canadians, who had at least seventy as could be judged from the steadiness
seats, yet there were fully thirty In the with which he held his sceptre rod-erect
Abbey. .during the ordeal. This brave show.

Greetings Palid to “Bobs." however, did not deceive the Queen.
Earl Roberts, commander-in-chief Thru the service, and especially as 

of the forces, was once more the hero the Archbishop of Canterbury became i the nation
of the hour, and, next to the King mure and more nervous was this notice- the favorite residences
himself, received the heartiest wel- ! aible. I Queen Victoria.
come of the assembled crowds. "Here I Qneen Win» Anxlona. ! __ made in the following
comes good old ‘Bobs' was Invar- Her Majesty palpably dreaded that : The gift is m . , ,
lably the signal for ail the reserve the King would break down. With 1 message to his .people addressed
power of British lungs to be brought keen anxiety she constantly turned to- Prime Minister Balfour:
into play. Lord Roberts rode alone, ward her husband, watching him In- vino-ham Palace Coronation
and constantly bowed and smiled tently thru the ceremony. Her dignity Buck g ’ . . .
acknowledgements of hbt greeting, and solicitude for King Edward was Day, 1902.—‘ Under the w
Lord Kitcheqer was not so easily re- one of the most charming features of King's much beloved mother, the
cognized, but he was seen as he rode (the proceedings in ithe Abbey- Her House estate is, as Mir.
with General Sir Alfred Gaselee a,nd Majesty's appearance won praise from 
Admiral Sir Edward Hobairt Seymour, the women, many of whom declared 
and was the croivd’s next favorite.

At various points along the route of day over thirty-five, 
the procession Lord Kitchener receiv- The Queen’s own crowning was brief -
.ed thunderous ovations, which he ac- and simple, When the four duchesses Slone
krrowledged neither by look nor bow, went to hold a canopy over Her Maj- “The way to ^ that
but a% English crowds are used to ’this esty’s head, the Duchess of Marlbor- is through his stomach, and 
treatment from Lord Kitchener of ough and (the Ducfhiess nf 'Portland matter to any man's heart. Mrs. Gra- 
Khartoum it failed to suppress the led the way. They performed their ; of’ •■viamede" recognizes this, and

duties excellently. As the critical hence her charming resort at Ml. Julian, 
It was for the King and Queen them- moment for which the peeresses had stnny Lake, is always crowded with 

selves that the people really let tnein- long practised, namely the putting on people who know and appreciate a nne 
selves loose. Tlu-u the day, whenever of their coronets at the moment the ‘,uisine Then there is the bass an l 
and wherever Their Majesties were Queen was crowned approached, a - ,, e fishing, and, last but not least, 
seen, the cheers were loud and long, flutter of nervousness ran thru their pvpry cottage, boat house, etc^ has le- 
and especially was this noticeable on ranks and ‘coronets were pulled out Cently been fitted with the bICHE sys 
the return journey oi the King and and patted and pinched into shape, trm nf illumination, which r - ",
Queen to Buckingham Palace. and then all their arms suddenly went , thp beautiful "Viamede grounds eve,iy

T-nm ,h„ Ko.nonv .„f o.n, annm.ne- «P. and coronets, large and small, were evening into a vendable Faliieland.
g put in place, some crooked and some ----- -------------------------ed that the crowning It K. ig straight..For the next five minutes the Jewetts Manhattans, Remingtons,

and Queen Alexandra, had been urines . , disregarded what passed he- vosts and Cnligraph typewriters for

ward event might ^ once mone plunge „£?er^e”OT®netsdmto’hpHre* °Among RurieighVafis, 'ont., has one of the

this iin„- was passed, lb,- UPr. strained ^ j^^tratforh" who i Nevertheless the Park‘Hotel th° re, ’in

Î! KlSg-T-rrou :rUn,T,dari V rs it Placidly allowed her coronet to remain Vhe hands of Messrs. Darcy * Son* up 
was anfec(,r,:; of Sa'from the sideways, neither asking «nr receiving date ^^Siche^syMem^of UgSing. 
tension of ih" last few weeks, and so, help. Among the curious fa stalled superior quality of the
while the sc enes cm the streets wme nected with the Ammc i P -■ ' nf oornpared with electrics, and
robbed of ninny of those elements that was the wearing bj La y jig ■ ' eafetv. If you want a
u-uallv a, company a great pageant. °ld family robes _o ce w r y , its a - . take the G.T.R. excur-
the> will long be l-ememberc l--perhaps Queen of Bohemia, who m. 1 i Finn through the Kawartha Lakes, stop
somewhat tenderly—by those who former Earl Craxen. sl°P , thP park Hotel, and enjoy the
stood on the stands, at .windows and Remarkable Scene tn the Abbey. ovei at the 

the sidew’.-ilks to see King Id- Another Incident relating to royalty bass fismng. 
word ifter lie had won almost from was the presence of the Duchess of 
the jaws of death his crown. Mecklenburg-Strelitz. who, at the ex-
S,.,en I'lmusanil Person* In thhev. press desire of Queen Alexandra, sat 

In Westminster Abbey the scene was , at exactly the same spot as she occu
pied at the coronation of Queen Yio- 
torla.

No stage effect could have equalled 
the climax that ensued the moment the 
crown was placed upon King Edward's Slcbe

! head, the sudden Illumination by bund- The annex to the m,.
I reds Of electric lights making the thous- year will take the place of tne ateijiene 

Juniper Inland Falls In Line. ands of priceless jewels, including those building at the PfiVAT1-. . A ,’nside and 
Mr. T. W. Robinson of Pctcrhom, in the erown itself, sparkle with dazzl- be ablaze with SICHE G " -,

proprietor of the Juniper Island store, jug brilliancy. The instnnïaneo'Js out. It will he one ot 1 neglect
pavifion, postoffice, etc., is putting In movement of the peers, the plaeing of the show, aod no one mi s
a Slc'HK GAS plant for the benefit of their coronets upon their heads the seejng it. 
his customers. When he extends it to choir’s loud “God Save the King,” 
the pavilion, the nymphs of Kawartha with its tmharmonious, yet genuine, re- 
will be overioyed. for, as everyone train from thousands of male and fe- 
knows it is trying to get oneself up male throats, constituted such an out- 
"regardless" fdr the evening's dance, hurst of pent tip thankfulness and re- 
niid only have a kerosene lantern to joining as even Westminster Abbey, 
display one's charms. "Robinson’s" with all Its historic traditions, never 
will he more popular than ever since before witnessed, 
this new move. Orderly Bevel nf Night.

When night came on (here was ord
erly revel and public rejoicing. The 
Slluminations were brilliant at the Bank 
of England and the Mansion House, 
and the Canadian arch was transform
ed into loveliness by a most artistic ar
rangement of lights, being the centre 
at attraction until midnight. Splen
did as the day's function has been, 
there has been n homely air of national 
gratitude ai d thanksgiving pervading 
every scene and act ofi ceremonial hom-

thedral,
the

OSBORNE, FAVORITE RESIDENCE OF VICTORIA,
GIFT OF KING EDWARD TO THE BRITISH NATION

Ask your doctor fits opinion of Linen 
Meah underwear, 
wear it believe it is the best. We have 
the genuine Delnael. Geo. Harcourt <3c 
Son. 135

sank almost Our customers who
woman.

All had to be seated by 9.30 a.m., 
altho the ceremony was to begin at 
11.30, and really began only at 11.45.

What a Shakespearian scene! The 
eternal Anglo-Saxon mixture of sublime 
and grotesque, of tragedy and comedy, 
the ternal contrast which is the key
note of all English life!

ate their fruit, skin and all. 
Others dissimulated the skins under 
their chairs. No doubt it would have 
been indecorous to throw the skins out 
of the galleries, altho there was no such 
notice as this that was posted in Eng
lish theatres of the olden times :

"Ladles and gentlemen in the boxes 
'requested not to throw their Irel

and pigs' feet intb _the

Tlie World in Hamilton.
The World has a brandh office In, 

the City of Hamilton, from which 1225 
copies of the paper are delivered by 
carriers* This Is in addition to the 
papers sent direct from the Toronto 
office thru the postoffloe to Individual 
names.

Orders for both advertising and sub
scriptions are received at this office.

To advertisers this is of some ln- 
, for this sale in Hamilton is 
than that of all tihe other To

ronto papers combined.

*onal occupation of Her Majesty 
hi* people shall always 
access to the honne which mast 
ever he associated with her be
loved name. As regards the rest 
at the building the King hopes it 
may be devoted to national pur
poses and be converted into a con
valescent home for officers of the 
navy and army, whose health has 
been impaired in rendering service 
to their country.

“If, in order to give full legal 
effect to the King’s wishes, it is 
found that application to parlia
ment be necessary the King trusts, 
that Mr. Balfour will see that the 
necessary steps are in due course 
taken.”

spend a considerable part of the 
year in thexoapital of this kingdom 
and in Its neighborhood, at TVind- 

and having also strong home

London, Aug. 10,-King Edward has , 
signalized his coronation in a memor- 

by the munificent gift to 
of Osborne House, one of 

of the late

Someable manner
so»r,
ties in the county of Norfodk. which 
have existed now for nearly 4U 

the King feels he will be un
use of terest

more
years,
able to make adequate 
Osborne House es a royal residence, 
and he accordingly has determined 
to offer the property in the Isle 
of Wight as a gift to the nation. 
Am Osborne House Is sacred *o 
the memory o£ the late Queen, 
It Is «he King’» wish that with 
the exception of those np-a’-t- 
nients which were In the per-

are
ters' bones
PlAt 11 o'clock procession after pro
cession began to arrive. First came 
that of the royal princes and princesses 
and their suites; then and separately 
came members of the royal family of 
England. Then the Duke of Connaught 

, then the Prince and 
Wales, followed by the

Cook’s Turkish and Steam Baths, 204 
ned after ex- 

y and 
rivate

King St. West, have reope 
tensive improvements. Ope 
night. Bath and Bed $100 
room 60c. extra.

n da 
or p

ed

Comfort for the Public.
Owing to arrangements having been 

made tor the main exhibit of SICHK 
GAS in connection with the annex to 
the main building, the SICHE GAS.CO., 
this year, will turn its pavilion into a 
rest-house for weary sight seers. Seats 
and writing materials will be provid
ed, and each evening there will be a 
brilliant illumination. Dôn’t forget that - 
the SICHE pavilion Is right opposite 
the new art building, and will afford 
a cool, quiet spot for a restr—just what 
you need after hours walking about 
the grounds.

is aware, the private es- 
sovereign. Having to

Balfour 
tate of thethat Queen. Alexandra did not look a

and his suite;
Princess of
Queen’s procession. __

In spite of her slight limp, I do not 
who walks like her, and 
too sweet, too exrjuls- 
Of course, ^.to finish,

LONG-DISTANCE BALLOONING

Paris, Aug. 10.—Comte Henri de la 
Vaulx has made a balloon ascent in 
the Aero Club No. 2, from St. Cloud 
and landed safely at Opoes, nea,r _Geld- 
hausen, House, having covered 67.» kilo
metres in nineteen! hours.

This is the aerial record for 1902.

Tourist*.
If you’re sight-seeing don’t overlook 

Dineen’s fur parlors, corner Yonge and 
TemperanceMreets. Dineen is Canada’s 
largest furrier.

at “Viamede.”
Englishman’s heart

know a woman 
to-day she was 
ite for words.

the King’s procession.
HI. Majesty Look* I’ale.

He ascended the steps leadjng to the 
coronation chain' without help, and his 
answers were given m a firm and aud
ible voice. He looked pale, hut mai \ el- 
ousiy well, all considered.

Thru the whole stage performance he 
was spared only the Litany and the
sermon. He had to take Warmer Wenllier.
listen to end less pi *0^; • hj8 head, Now, you watch the mercury, and If 
to be ano'n.telL d /by,,1 i,e had to it doesn't surprise the top of the tube, 
breast and, hana\i/“b)It1hes and put well, we’ll all he much mistaken, 
arise and change his You'll need the lightest thing you nan

n ïa .|in«' Bv that time he was get in the way of clothes—in hats. YouPoor fellow. By m tinien this v ck at Dineen’s at
growing pale a'llfh‘/dl0w/b the suuis th lightest kind of a price. Thev're 
when he was Pr®b®ut<| . ,he Dro- having a real building sale, with prices
and sword al?d tlo„ of said ■ starting at 50 cents for straw sailors.
“rord^/henTe Zs inv“ wlt/th" and genuine Panamas at $0 to $-18. 

armilla and Imperial mantle and the 
orb was delivered to him. J »

After that the ruby ring had to be Mptnorf>iOFric;lli offU-e, Toronto, Aug. 
put on his fourth hngei. 30—(,s p.mj—Showers have Occurred

At last came the last part of the tf>_rlay OVer the grenti-r portion of 
ceremony, the putting of the crown on I Qntarjf>. whilst in other parts of 
his head. But remember that warn Canada the weather has been gen.'r- -
each separate performance prayers had a|ty falr Jn Manitoba it has l*«u
to he said and hymns or anthems sung. itp cooi_ a,n(t maximum of temper:i- 

When all that was over he was con turcs of only 58 has been reported 
ducted to the famous chair, placed o\er from stations, but elsewhere In
Jacob's Stone with his heavy crown on da it has been moderately warm
his head, a heavy manti* on his shou d--o]. warm
ers, a sceptre in his rightn haad' / Minimum and maximum 
the orb in his left Then the Holy. turPS . „.,tt!eford. 12-«8; Qu’Appelle, 
Bible was presented to him, a bene- tv'innipi'g- 50—58; Port Arthur,
diction and Te Deum "ereIT' r,i>—1;8; Parry Sound. 54 72: Toronto, 
the enttoronization took place, aft. .. -s_Ti;. fin- 70: Montreal, t»2—
which homage was paid him by Prioees, Quebec, 50-72: Halifax, 50-80. 
peers, archbishops and so on, and King. <»• VueD pri>Imhimle,.
Edward was allowed to rest. j LaWe, and Georgian Bay-

Then the Queen, who had witnessed «mtherly to weslerlr
nil f.rom a seat on his right and facing r,,,v , . _ . „
kirn waited to be crowned in her turn, j wind*: mostly fair and warm, but

woine Hliower* or thunder» tor ms.

enthusiasm. Edwards <fc Company, Chartered Ac 
CDuntants. 26 Wellington St. East.-Geo 

towards, F C. A.. À. H. Edwards.

Monument*.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge street car route.

came

++++♦ $ ♦ ♦♦+++♦♦♦♦•♦♦+>++

ONE BRAVE FIGURE. 4
No, 6 and No. 7 Remington typewriters 

in perfect order for $70,00. Newsome <te 
Glloert.: Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton, ed10.—SirAug.New York.

Heniry Irving, describing ter 
The Journal his Impressions of 
the dramatic spectacle, cables ;
To the eyre
Abbey owed Its picturesqueness 
to what 1 may call the ming
ling of the centuries.

Looking at the procession in 
the Abbey you might have T 
thought that It was Edward 
Ill. or Richard II., who had 
come to be crowned. It was 
half dream, 'half real. For 

costumes, especially those 
of the heralds, revived the 
pageants of that ancient time. -*• 

But when your eye glanced 
over the spectators you 
another epoch- later but still

For there was court ■¥ 
Not a single.

: MA BRUGES.
STOLLERY—WATSON—On Augu Ft 7th. 

Frank Stollery to Annie Lawrie Watson,the scene in the
both of this city. on aFllectriciity-

Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?

DEATHS.
DEAN—At 22 Kensington*aveniie, Char- 

ly'te. wife of Fred. Denne, aged 28 years, 
/daughter of the late Thomas Pells.
Funeral Monday, August 11, at 2.30, to 

dount Pleasant Cemetery,
FLANAGAN—«On Friday night, Aug. Sth, 
at *St. Ml-ehael's Hospital, James Flan.i- 
gan, aged 41 years.

Funeral on Monday morning, at 9 
o'clock from his late residence, 4 Oak 
street, to St. Mi/r-hRel'F Ceraeten-. 

GOULDING—On Saturday night, the 9tb 
lnstv Mary Gouldlng, In her 83rd year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
nephew, C. E. Gonlding, Downsview, on 
Tuesday, 12th Inst., at 2 o’clock p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant.

IvlHKPAUUOK—Art: 148 Devenport-road, 
on Saturday, Aug. 9, Andrew S. Kirk
patrick. aged 37 years.

Funern 1 from the above address on 
Tvesday. the 12th inst., at 2.30 p.m. 

PATTERSON—Suddenly, on Sunday, Ang. 
10, 1902, at Toronto, Eliza Jane, relict of 
•the late William Patterson ot Shilburne. 
Ont.

Funeral on Tuesday morning from F. 
W. Matthews * Co.’s undertaking parlors, 
45<5 Qneen-Ftreet west, to 8.35 s.m. C.P. 
R train for Shelburne.

SHILDKICK—On Saturday, Aug. 9th. at 
St. Michael's Hospital, Mary Jane Shll- 
drick. aged 33 years.

Funeral Monday at 2 p.m.. from E. J. 
Humphrey’s parlors. 407 Queen-street 
west, to 8t. Michael’s Cemetery. 

WOODLEY'—At 68 Power-street, on Sun
day, Aug- 10th. Thomas Leo. twin son of 
John and Kate Wood-ley.aged five months.

Funeral on Tuesday, 12th Inst., at 3 
o'clock.

: SOME SHOWERS.:many

:saw

on remote.
dress everywhere, 
frock coat reminded us of our 
own commonplace day. and as y 
we watched the proces&ion roll 
by we might ihave been the 
eighteenth century gating at 
the fourteenth.

There was one drawback, 
The morning

Empress Hotel. S85, 387 339 Yonge-st 
Modern first-class up town Hotel-SB 1.50 
ündlk Cere from all boats and trains. :

:WeSt.rToronto.tfais*M^nt- 
roal Ottawa and Washington. =d

nothing -less than marvelous. Nearly 
thousand members of the no tera pera-

bility, the clergy and the gentry hud 
princes, am- 

rulerf, Indian
fia» at the Fair.gathered, with foreign 

bas^adors* colonial wasperhaps.
dull and heavy. No sun stream- 
ed thru the Abbey windows.

Just that touch of radiance 
needed to harmonize the

The tapestries seem- >wens
coloring. , , . . „ .
ed rather neutral in tint, for so * 
vast a space, and of the colors, 4. 
while red and black appeared, * 
white predominated and was a -f 
little oold.

But one was scarcely con- ♦ 
ecious of this, so overwhelming > 
was the human Interest.

Our evee were dim when they rest ed *on one brave, beautiful ♦

All Eye* Ipon Hie l.ovely Itueeii.
Then all eyes turned toward that 

unique, lovely Queen, the picture of 
dignity and womanly gra- e.

Empire typewriter, goed as new for 
$30.00. Newsome * Gilbert.

personal. royal
eclipsing all the thousands of women 
near her, a divinity inviting all to kneel 
before her and pay her homage. XnK n

Let all the Countesses Warwick, M-r«. '.............. Npw \ork ..............  N.iplns
Langtrys, Mrs. George Keppels there ( „ivmbla............Hamburg............ \.-w~Tovk
be put on one side the scale and the! pincher...............Hamburg .......... New YorK
Queen alone on the other side, and down Lm «nia.............. Livevp'x»! .......... New Y^rlc
it would go with her! Her beauty was j Sicilian............... Glasgow .............  Montreal
»o great, so heavenly, that it nearly ■ Friedrich d G.. ..Southampton .« ttew York 
brought tears to my eyes. j Aug. 10 „ . . r

The King had every portion of Lancastrian.......New York...........  Liverpool
his coronation performed by the Arch- j Montevideo.......v * v. York..................I>>nl.>r»
bishop of Canterbury. The Queen had " V-Vf/rG* ' V.* " plilifidvlph-îâ**. * Ld ver pod
hers performed by the Archbishop of, jx-nrnm.,r ;n \i.usdlbs .... New York
York. f>,rthaginlan... .Gl.Hg»UD . .. ... New York

She knelt, and while four lovely duch- Hurona................ f-ather 1 oint .. Ne-v^st o
eases held a rich, paie cloth of gold Mongolian...........B-imouiki .........% UreQ> joi

STEA31SHIP MOVEMENTS.p Clement Brown, manager of the Ber
lin Fire Insurance Company of -his vit>. 
nnd Mrs Brown arc l>ark from a two- 
weeks' holiday In Muskoka. The, were the 
guests of ROV. Dr and Mrs. Gourtlce, 
Oram’s Island. latke Muskoka.

::fi"The Queen bore herself wTh * 
pathetic, digmity. «"P ™
that w-ondrousyouth is >
ber metre secret. As she lean 
ed or. the arm of the Rl*°P 
of London she tremMed. But 
it must have been wnth Jo> a. 

■f tov that all had gone so well, > 
> su'd the sight of it uplifted our > 
T hearts. J

, New Century Caligraph typewriters, 
latent modelh as good as new. $70.00.
Newbome dc Gilbert. ♦k^e,Ar«rTlooki=kk.r'I.e^n;">^r

H^rry-XV and bonn, it is Jem. and Co.- 
grave’s at that. ______ ___ _

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Federated Bnltdlng Trades Council.
Richmond Hall, 8 P m- __ . »

Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville, 8 and 8
P Mu^ro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8 p.m.

iA Fulling Mnnrlcet.
i n v^stmen t—stylish 

straw h.-its that hare been selling 
I'ight alnnfc^ through the 
^asoii at .fl .fid 
Your choice of them at 50c and ?L.OO 
at Fairweathen's (84 Yonge.)

Rut a good

straw hat 
to $2.50. Y'ou have

Continued on Pagre 6.Try the Decanter at Thomas.

it

■

Patent Interlocking Robber Tiling.

Q/Lpf/m/Jeas Jlie Toronto World* The most perfect floor covering beautiful 
colors - noiseless — non-elippery — sanitary — 
waterproof.

Manufactured solely by ... •
THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.

of Toronto. Limited.
*jt:u
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AMUSEMENTS. help wanted. *•

rpEKRITOBIAL RIGHTS THRODOR 
JL out Canada for aeldng Acetylene n„ 

Generator». Manufacturer», I'ermmeü 
Light Co., 14 Lomhard-etreet, Toronto.

TORHANLAN’8 POINT
to-night

VAUDEVILLE
AND ARMY LIFE

f

OAK 
HALL

mn
Hamilton news | Gratification Expressed on All Sides 

in Quebec on the King’s 
Coronation.

Large Military Post to Be Established 
Contiguous to the Disputed 

Territory.

AIT ANTED—TEN PAINTERS AND cuT
JL *weat'er* APPl>' A- *“*""*• Brui

nllmw M
SITUATIONS WANTED.ABSOLUTELY FREE.’•H

■i XTOUNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCE,, tv

&gsSLS*zjt, w Wil«s-Remomber, ThTmORNING WORLD is Dellverod to Any 

Add ressin Hamilton for 25 Cont. sJVIonth_Phono 804.---------------- Munro ParkKINDLY TRIBUTES BY THE PRESS.BARRACKS FOR FIVE HUNDRED MEN.S

W0RtBoys
Wash
Suits

1 : WEEK AUGUST 11th.Le Journal Paxtlcnloirly Sympatbe- 
tlo In Ite Editorial Columi 

on the del eb ration.

Action Believed to Mean That the 
U.S. Will Take a. Firm Stand 

AgnilnMt Canada.HAMILTON CABLES KING 
LOYAL CONGRATULATIONS

PERSONALS. Bu*BRIGHTER "P BOF. SIMMS. SCIENTIFIC PALMIST 
, celebrated on two continents Hoar.’
y4J„r»Retom ”• Tremont »->«* £

J
BIGGER

Montreal, Aug. 10.—A great deal of 
gratification is expressed on all sides 
at the way the King's successful cor
onation has been received thruout this

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 10.-—Skagway 
advices are to the effect that the 
ernment has started the work of estab
lishing the largest military post in

j Alaska, at Haines' Mission, contigu- 'Province. -Sir Alex. Lacoste, in speak- 
Alaskan ’ territory. in* at ste- Agathe yesterday, referred 

very eloquently to the religious side

BETTER Tord
from
Bruce
shut J
hit fo^ 
BuffaH 
the.btj 
Pro via 
Jersey] 
the nd 
with 
played 
made i 
gotd lj 
yemenj 

Btan 
Thre 

Provld 
lug >hJ 

Club) 
Toron a 

. Buffald 
Won e]

gov- Every thing the very latest. At 8.15 
and 8.16 p,m. dally. LOST.

■4
y OST-PAY ENVELOPES, 
AJ wages: liberal reward. J. 
355 Church-street.

v; contain.
M. Gander,TORONTO

EXHIBITION
_____  o—ï----------------------———------------*"

. . . .. m - sponee to repeated requests sang his
Corner Stone Laid of the New specla.ity "The Farmer's Boy. The

■ , „ , I ,. proceedings ended by the gathering
King Edward School the Ringing. "Rule Britannia," and The

Day’s Feature. M^e ^af "

ou-s to disputed 
Rund, an engineer, accompanied by 
a detail of soldiers, has gone to Haines' ot the Sreat function on Saturday In 
to survey the military reservation ,Westminster Abjbey. The ■ Frenoh 
there, preliminary to the location of papers are especially sympathetic, 
buildings for a new army post. | The Journal opens an editorial on

The reservation is being enlarged to I the King’s coronation as follows: “God 
embrace six square miles, with the Save the King.—By a marked intention 
apparent object of providing facilities of Providence that watches with equal 
for a large number of soldiers of each love over the safety of Kings and the 
branch of the service. Barracks are welfare of nations Edward VII. will 
to be built to accommodate five htm- this day be crowned King of England." 
dred men. Captain RummeraM, In com- I The article then points out that "the 
mand of the company stationed at 'absence of much of the splendor that 
Skagway, will Join the party in the had been intended will render the cor- 
fleld at Haines and have general onation still more serious and more 
charge of the work. dignified, inasmuch as it will be the

Residents of Alaska Interpret this sincere manifestation of the vocation 
action as meaning that

_____ BUSINESS CHANCES.

A CETYLÉNË GAS SEE IT ON EXm. 
xV. bltlon at 14 Lombard street, Toronto,■

This is just one of the 
lines of boys’ summer 
wearing apparel off 
which we’ve chopped 

all of the profit and 
some of the cost to 

clear them out before 
the end of the week— 
a “ big round dollar” 
will buy a boy a lot of 
summer comfort — you 
see !

Education Dinner.
Tho members of the Bçard of Educa

tion* ex-members of the -board end 
several other guests were subsequently 
entertained) at dinner at -the Roya.I 
Hotel. Henry New was chairman. The 
toasts were "The King:,”, "Ex-members 
of the Board," "The Press," and "The 
members of the Building Committee." 
The party was enthusiastically loyal, 
many glowing- things being said of the 
newly crowned King.

"PERSON WITH THREE 
X can earn hundred per 
own capital. Fox 56, World.

9.—Coronation DayHamilton, Aug. 
here was rfpent In a half working, half 
holiday fashion. A good many factor- 

closed,. but all the 
and business was

handle

MONDAI, SEPT. I (Labor Day) 
TO SATURDAY, SEPT. 13,1902

rpiHE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE nv"4 
I der Canadian Patent .17277, granted 

tn Fritz Brutaehke, for motor gear for 
ploughs, ran be obtained at a reasonable 
price by applying to 0. Kesaeler, Berlla 
Germany, or Henry Grist, Ottawa, Cana.la! 
Patent Solicitors. ***

les and shops were

Twenty Thossand Tickets !
On Sale at One Dollar

Good from Sept. 2 to Sept. 12, 
inclusive, by the following :

stores were open 
kept up briskly all day.

Hendrie this morning sent the 
to the Hon.Mayor

following congratulations 
Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary for t 
Colonies: "Plt-nee convey to Hi» Mnf-
e»ty tlie heartfelt cralltnde of the afternoon the coronation games
Citizen» of Hamilton, at'nnda, for tool[ p]ace af victoria Park, under tne 
1-i» recovery, and congratulatlin» direction of a large committee, of which 
unon hi» coronation which we are Aid. Domville was chairman. About 
to-day celebrating.’ ' four thousand persons were present.

New King Edward School. F- A. Pasmore was starter and R. B-
The most important event of the day Harris referee..There were 13 events 

was thTlaying of the corner stone of the in the program. This evening a grand 
was tne iay e , . .. . , to display of fireworks took place on tfter^ace th™ M.a^trert school hmw of the mountain. At 8 o'clock 

nt the corner of Mary and Wil- a royal salute of bombs was fired.
!son-streets. A large gathering of the City G"mee‘
citizens witnessed the ceemon^. The scores in the City League games
Henry New, chairman of the to-day were:
Building Comittee, was in charge and, 
after asking the City Clerk to read 
the contents of the box to be inserted 
in the stone, called on John W. Jones, 
chairman of the Board and presented 
to him a handsome- silver trowel, with 
which Mr. Jones well and truly laid the 
corner stone.

Jersey
T i*ro v id 

Roche: 
Montn 
Ne war

I ARTICLES FOR SALE.Coronation Games. President of the man -who Is the. elect of both A F Webster, ticket agent, corner King
Roosevelt and his advisers putrpase to God and his people, and if concludes and Yonge-streets; P. Jamieson, clothier, >-common sevsp kit i s m-ro m
take a firm stand in protecting Unit- as follows: "The severe illness from comer Queen and Yonge streets; A. Jefferv, I , ûn.-ho.° n™.. ,, ^9
ed States Interests In the strip of which he suffered furnished the King ( druggist, Yonge and Carlton-streets: J. C. obeen-st reet ’west - K sm*11' 881 ■
territory of which Canada has been an opportunity to appreciate the de- j I-auder. druggist. Yonge and Bl-or streetsi ____________ ' '
trying to secure possession. ' votion of his people to his perton and ix^ereTdrugs"* CSlTà'n

the universal acclamation that greeted Q^PPn.strPtt West: A. E. Walton, druggist, hpad*’
his rcovery added more lustre to his 714 Queen-8treet East, 
orown than the homage of courtiers. -\y k. McNAUGHT.

President.

Gam]
Montré
Roches

Toronto. ed■**
STATEMENTS, LETTE t-

envelopes. dodgers, billhead», 
etc.: close prices. Barnard's Printer)-, 77 
Queen East.

Club
J'ltlsbl 

I BlteKl 
5 t'hiead 
I BestmJ 
I I’inelnl 

St. Led 
Phlladj 
New « 

Ratuj
New 1
< hieagj 
Broom 

. ton 0 1 
(second

H. .7. HI LI* 
Sec.-Manager.t As they shared the grief his Catholic 

subjects will also take their large share 
In the rejoicings of this date and the 
chanting of the Te peum in the 
churches of French Canada will make 
the gratitude known to one and all— 
God Save the King."

BUSINESS CARDS.

DORI.ESS EXCAVATOR9 contrautora for cleaning. Mr evstem 
Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marohment 

Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Mala 
2841. Rcf^dence Tel. Park 951._______

x Settle a Vexed International Question 
by Getting Away From 

U.S. Traps.
R. H. B. 
7 13 4 
4 5 4 
7 11 0 
4 10 4

Blue Labels 
St. Patricks. 
Britannias . . 
Conservatives

\TTH HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 
> V and effective system for collecting 

debts in Canada, U.&. and Europe, withoei 
using offensive methods to yoiir dehtori* 
remittance on day of collection guards 
teed: reasonable charges; call, write or 
’phone Main 2927. and one of our i*enra> 
s<ntatlves will rail on you. The Inter- 
r otlonnl Mercantile Agency. Limited, Jan* 
Building, corner Yonge and King-streeti 
Toronto.

a 116 Yonge-115 King E.
Da nicer* of Bathing.

Bert Dickson, Blast Cannon-street, 
a youth, went bathing at tihe beach 
yesterday
clothes under some hushe-s. 
was away out on the hay he saw three 
boys at his clothes and he swam in.
The lads had stolen the money, but 
they were caught and handed over 
to Beach Constable Hazell, who will 
prosecute them.

Try Noble's new restaurant. ... ,
Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard ners Association claim that the ©al

and Music Hall. Lunch 10 a. m. and mon themselves have settled the vex- 
9 p. m.

EIGHTEEN SOLID MILES OF FISH, A
Club, 

CIllCHg 
«t. Loi 
Boston 
riillmil 
Ciovolil 
Wushll 
Pen-old 
Baltun 

Katun 
0: Del 
Bolton

I afternoon, leaving his 
While -he Robert Gilmour Died in the Hospital 

on Saturday From a Fractured 
Skull.

Sang National Anthem.
While thi© was done a chorus of 

school children sang the National An- 
John Storm Paced a. Mile in 2.161— them. Hugb Hurray, after a brief ad-

Trottinyr and Running:.

Standard Wood-Split PULLEY.

Strictly h’gh-grade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don’t take substitutes. 
Largest sales l Largest output 1

SOLE MAKERS

FAST GOING AT EXHIBITION TRACK. All Heading for the Fraser to B >- 
come British Snbjecta—Tlie 

Summer’s Run.
147

dress, presented to Mrs. J. W. Jones, 
thru her daughter. Mrs. Dr. Balfe, n 

The Toronto Driving Club's three days’ handsome basket of flowers. Speeches 
race meeting finished on Saturday at the were delivered by A. McPherson, H. S.

Brennen. A. Zimmerman, James Chis
holm. Principal Thompson. S. F. Laz
ier. K. „C., Inspector Smith and ex- 
Truetee Angus Sutherland, who in re-

STORAGE.
Vancouver, B. C.» Aug. 10.—Promin

ent officials of the Fraser River Can- ^TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving: the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 366 Spa- 
flina-avenue.

INJURIES DECEIVED ATTENDANTS Dodge Manfg. Co.,Exhibition track, and the officials are to 
be complimented on getting together suen 
a large number of good horses to compete. 
The judges were the best, and they per
formed their duty to the entire satisfac
tion of the horsemen and the public, 
races were the best that have been seen

.jed question of Yankee traps catching 
fish before they could reach Canadian

EXPENSE OF TROOPS IN STRIKE grill nets on the Frasor r^ver by ignor-
ii*g the traps and making straight for 
the Fraser thru Plumper's Pass.

; That the fish have passed in a north- 
Shenandoah* JPa., Aug. 10- Heavy easterjy direction, east of the traps 

rains fell here to-day making things jg ^ „ whlle the mn on the Frafler 
disagreeable for the troops in camp ha_, hee,vy- -very few" or no fish

Total ....................110 ; on, the hills outside of Shanadoah. have reported on the Sound. The
jit was estimated to-day, that the total pregldent of the Pugpt sound Packers’

Corelli, who competed In the 2.50 trot the lawn bowlers were beaten on the IrooDs'toTum fl^t^en. Association Investigated the question, 6padlna-avenue.
day before, won the second heat. Then mayera'a "d* e o"^ Veiné as “ ^ ' V !T beamed thru eighteen solid miles Gilmour was engaged with a num-
J. Nesbitt's chestnut horse Expe.ied step- j P‘ayer8 be“lg ^ makfng ber of othert, about » o'clock In hoist-
ped the next two heats in grand style. I Canada— Granite- $3o,(X . FrfL»er P * ^ ing bricks to the tic/p of the wail,when
The tilth was a dead heat between Ex- j T. Hastings, sk....14 W. J. McMurtry,sk.41 i It is understood that two foreigners, the Bha©er ~ ^ lng ,, , , _nd etruck
nulled and Blllv Direct Thus rncp un« r» „ . _ .. ,, ' _ . , __. Other officials of the British Colum- one fell out of the carrier ana ©uiuck.th»u postponed till Satnrda^wltk'the*ol- ' B' Kn<ïy’ *k p............23 cha»' Re,d- -HP- --30 , now under am.st ^arged with riotn^r tfa Paoker8, Association take the view ^ on rhe head. intUctlng what was
lowing results : The black mare Corelli K- Greenwood, sk.20 J. R. Wellington, t.2i ; will also have to answer to the chairg tllat thp figiy avoided the traps because thought at first to be nothing more
outstepped her field and won the first G. B. Wood, »k.......24 Geo. Havgraft, sk.25 °i murder. they could not help it, as the north- eerious than a paintul scalp wound.
m?,*' n}° *e7,,nd ,h<lat tb" owner of j. w.WilUnms, ak.17 Spencer Love, sk.,24 weelc To-Day. eafit wlnd was blowing all season end The wound was about an Inch long
F’bei pX hbaehindehuehoroe,rand’ be then A. H. Stephens,»k. 25 B. B. Hawke, sk. .24 wllke8barTe, Pa., Aug. 10,-The four- ^'s’pLL^They cto.mVhe run VrthnFeWt”

Total.. .j,...........m Total .....................Tfl fnd  ̂M

^ Invader’s Pria^l Wale, Cup. agiin ÏÏÏS
ever seen in Toronto, and the owners of; Loyal Canadian laeht Club yachts of all made to-day tnat tne strine s are to England to take last year’s salmon mour wanted to return to his woik, 
Corelli, Kxpeiled and Billy Direct are to classes competed for the Prince of Wales good shape. Contributions to the re- the market. w,.. th- doctors advised htm to remain
be complimented for giving the public such Cup on Saturday, the start and anlsh be- lief fund are coming In from many _____________ .. “r1 . ,n the hospital. He

lng as follows: quarters now and $20.000 contribution j North Toronto. Consented and was put to bed. In the
from the Brotherhood of Railway , Walter Muston left on Saturday to aiternoon he suddenly lapsed Into a
Hnainmen is expected by the strikers attend the Grand Lodge of the S. O. r0matose condition, and altho power-
within the next 1(1 days. ;E. B. S- at Winnipeg, as delegate from fuj restoratives were administered he

Sherwood Lodge. failed to rally under the treatment
R. Latham has disposed of his resl- end (jte4 about 11 o'clock. Coroner 

dence on Kenslngton-avenue, Egllnton, j Cotton was notified of the death 
for #1,250, and Is leaving for Ham 11- a warrant for an inquest to be
ton. held at noon to-day wias Issued.

About two hundred and fifty persons Deceased was 32 years of age ana 
I were present at the annual -picnic In hoarded at 88 Borden-street. His 
connection with Leaside Mission, held j brents live at Fergus.

double drowning.

Toro
Thought He Had Merely a Scalp 

Wound, But He Suddenly Be- 
canne Unconscious.

SatPhr n es—3829-8880. 130
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. games 

crowd, 
ed the 
with hi 
cond p 
oyr-osl 
puzsle I 
locals I 
aliarplyj 
stick 4 
Toronto 
it wen 
from M 
appears 
at bat 
of the 
tlon t<J 
locket i 
of Tori 
It* fee.I 
plays ti 
sentatld 
our Sun

Offices—47 York Stcions Majesty the King. The following Is 
the result of the match:The JTORONTO. UILDpR AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 

JL> renter and joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St 
Mary-street.

Costing: Pennsylvania. Thousand» to 
Protect Lives and Property.

, Victoria. R.C.Y.C.
in Toronto In many years, and included ". M.Lnke, sk. ....17 A. F. Jones, pk ..li

.John Storm's mile in 2.KH4. There were Dr. Gordon, sk........ 30 W. Herbert, sk ..15
four races on the card, the first being the T.S.Blrdsall, sk... 14 F. O. Cayley, sk.20 
unfinished 2.28 trot, which was gamely j A. F. Webster, sk. .18 J. S. Moran, sk 
fought out, it taking eight heats to decide a F.J. Glackmeyer,sk.29 C. H. Rust, sk .. .30 
three-horse race, the St. Catharines horse, i 
Billy Direct, winning the first b/»at on ;
Thursday. Then R. J. McBride's black more i

Robert Gilmour, a bricklayer, died 
in Grace Hospirad on Saturday night 
from a severe fracture of the skull, 
sustained early in. the day while at 

in course of

SUMMER
CLEANING AND DYEING T>ICHi*RD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE 8T„ 

ll> contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work : general jobbing promptly atten led 
to. 'Phone North 904.

. .22
Phone and one of our wagons will call for 

your order. All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For tine work the best house in 
Canada,

■work on some houses
the south side of Coilege-Total 108 *erection orv 

street# between
y NEIaSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
fj m and contractor, 97 Jarvis-street. Phone 
Main 2510.

and STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & COHuron-streetGranite» Won by 46 Shot*.

103 King West, Toronto.
£ xprroa paid one way on goods from a distance MONEY TO LOAN.

$50,000 TM:
lug loan»; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds, U Tcronto-street, Toronto: evening* . 
107 McGlll-street.

A WHARF GIVES WAY.
Several Hundred. People Preclpl* 

tated Into the Water. Toron 
Bruce, 
Downer 
Bnnnrm 
Massey J 
M’aIah.1 
Miller. I 
Carr, A 
Toft, d 
Brennai

Montreal, Aug. 10.—What might have JVt

been an awful accident took place yes- • ens^etc.^can #r'(-<pay In

terday afternoon at Isle Gros Bois, a ™<*®thly instalmen 
, , tidpotlal. Toront

few miles down the river, w’here several
thousand citizens had gone to spend the 
holiday. While abçût 500 women and 
children were standing on the whairf, 
waiting for a steamer to return home, 
the planks gave
hundred were thrown into the river.
Fortunately, the water was not deep, 
and by great exertion everyone was 
brought to shore. Several, however, 
had narrow escapes.

EVERYBODY - ANY- 
y you apply, 
nonce, vag

in full any tlms, or 
its; call for terme; cos»’ 

Toronto Security Comps* 
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 Kl^g West, <

ONEY FOR 
amount iouned same da 

lanos.1 was

V
\fONEY LOANED—SALARIED PE0- 
ItJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters,hoard
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest ■ business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman. 39 Freehold Building.

f good racing.
The 2.30 pace was won In hollow fashion ! Start. Finish.

by Mr. A. W. Holman's Cooksville Buy, Merrythought .......................  1J a.m. 4.49.07
who outfnoted his field at any part of the Vreda ....................................... 11 a.m. 4.52.19
pace. Re-Elected came strong in the sec- invader ................................... 11 a.m. 4.5G.23
oud heat and finished a good second, au<l Yam a .......................................  11 a.in. 4.58.38
the judges thought that he could have won Canada .............................. 11 a.hi. 5.07.00
Z* f.fiod S»d prt»eriheVTimlt8( lAndnn. Aug. ll.-JTh, London news-

htnd Re-Elected, aud put up James Hume, | The Iuvader win» the cup by 7 minutes on papers this morning almost all contain
but he did nut finish up well, the horse jtlme allowance. . large illustrations of coronation scenes
continually breaking. ' and prominent character* in the cerv-

The third race was the free-for-all pace. Sunlight Pork League. monies in addition to most ela.borate
which waa a very exciting race from start An exciting eleven Innings game -vas desemntive accounts. The editorial
to finish, Mr. Pulklnghorn’s John Storm played Saturday im the Sunlight Park u" prr>ross the linen cnatitude of on Saturday afternoon. Visitors were
winning the first two heats, closely follow- League, Strathconas defeating the Welles- . , .. t Y,„iiPtin of the regaled with an excellent repast, and
ed by E, Jackson s Black Joe. The third leys by a strong finish. Score: ,,h the ,,,rcL« of the event the children enjoyed the sports. Rev.
and fourth heats were won by Dandy Hal. R.U.E. Kings health, the success of the event Paterson. Deer Park nnd O- I
The fifth was a driving finish, all the Royals .......................... 2 14 2—9 d a of Saturday and for King Edwards • T 'h , ' student In charge were
horses finishing heads apart, with Black ! St. Clements ............. 1 300-5 8 3 magnificent gift at Osborne House to Jonnston. student in cnarge, were
Joe to the wire first. The sixth w as where ; -^Second Game— i the nation, which is regarded as a fit- P1"*®61™ .
the surprise came in, when John Stor.o, R.H.E. til.„ anri graceful incident to close the G. Ellis entertained the new
who nearly gut the flag in the previous 1 Wellesleys. 0002124 000-9 13 5 LL_uf^aav Temperance Legislation league at his
heat, raced away from his field, after trail- Strathconas 0005001 00 2—11 11 4 hi>' , renter-hinrv who pretty residence, Bedford Park, on Sating them to. the three-quarter pole, and T The Strathconas made two double plays. The AnchiUlBhop of Canterbury, wn ^ afternoon. Addresses were de
winning In a canter, much to the surprise Denison of the Strathconas struck our 5 showed oonsideraWe w eak ® ^ ® llvered bv W W Buchanan and other
of the drivers of Dandy Hal and Black =n,l Walker of the Wellesley. 5. The Wei- the services in the Abbey Saturday by W VV Buchanan and other

lesleys had a double play. was able to attend service yesterday temperance workers, under tne cnatr
The fourth race was for local horses, half- —-------------------------------- in his usual health. mane-hip of Robert Hoe, nrj t e en-

mlle heaia which was won In straights by M | |C IP AI TRFAT INI STAR F An interesting incident has been Joyable affair was enaen to by tne
Mr. Snow s J.itile Boy. This horse started ItlUvIvnL I nCn I 111 o I Uni, fn,md In. that faet that Cardinal ,catenng of the host and_ hostess.
lu the 2.50 pace on Tuesday, and landed ,, , ____ ~ arohhiehr-n of Westminster - The town school board met on Fri-
fourth money. When Mr. Snow had the Festival» Will Be Given In Canada . u* . , P lfrft Canvpan- day night last and received the resigna-
eo°r He certalrdy1*!, ^a'condQgraee &£ *° C—Corenation. ^ ^ ^ „ew wstminstJ cathedra. | «one* Mh. Hutty,

ItâySÏVâ, A.exander ^ Bd"-d’ tlWn Coronatl0“ ^d. iyut the lowest tar ^ a ton

in 1.081/j. never being extended in the Campbell MacKenzie has been engH#- , King Edward -SAiH hold a privy ooun- was not accepted, penatng tne chaar- 
least. Lord Roberts was the mavh-touted ed by Charles Harriss to conduct the oil at noon to swear In the new ap- man's effort to reduce tne amount by 
good thing in this race, but he failed to , , Miitieter* At one o'clock he a personal interview. The large amountland anywhere near the front. ",orks British composers at a series ^ ‘ and afte^waMs he 70^extras for repair «

The running race was gamely fought out ?/ musical festivals to be given ill wf|f invitih.ro the Victor- the contractor engaged to decorate the
from start to finish. The four horses in. <*anada next April to commemorate the w1^ an m\ estiture of the V schools was commented upon, and the
the first heat went past the judges' stand coronation of His Majesty, King Ed- laJ1 °rder;__________________ ___  rAretake«r's attention to this reckless
with Logan Laudanum away in rhe ruck, ward tlie Seventh . __ ., ^mm.a •but when the half-mile pole wd Seventh.____________ GSuAR A LIFE SAVER. destruction will be called.
reached he came gamely to the front, 
and in a driving finish he landed first by
a nose from Leurentian. The second heat . .
was won by that old campaigner, W1 frid Haanilton, Bermuda, Aug. 10.—Yes- ;
Laurier, from Logan Laudaman, by a neck, terday was a public holidiay here. In • Stockholm Aug. 10.—While King
The last heat was a walkover for Mr. the morning there was a state service Oscar was yachting to-day near the 
Blackwood s good horse, Logan Laudaman. in honor of the coronation of King- E5d- m nr strand Bridire which was crowded
This finished up the best three days racing ward. In the Oâthedira 1 nnd enw-ini nor Marstrano a l g , wiucn cr
ever « in ur around Toronto. Quite a vice, were held tn othôe n ®ea" with women and children, the structure
number of the horses that competed in ' °th churches. The collapsedi throwing its occupants into
these races changed hands, and will race J^ernoon witnessed a regatta in Ham- the water.
under new owners hereafter. mon harbor apd nightfall was attend- j <rhe King threw off his coat and as-

The following horses lowered their for- ^d by an imposing display of fireworks, gifted in the rescue of twenty-three 
mer marks : John Storm, fnra 2.19^4 to accompanied by military music.
2.16%; Col. Hunter, from 2.50 to 2.29*,4; ----------
Dandy Hal], from 2.20 to 2.17 ; Cooks v 11 e St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 30-—Corona- i
Boy, from 2.30 to 2.22%; Bill.' Direct, from tion services were held In all the
2.28 to 2.24^3; Corelli, from n.,491/^ to 2.2W1/4. churches here to-day

auk. 10.—-Lionel G. Garden,
son. St. Catharines. 1 2 2 2.3 1 1 Br,tlflh MRnJster to Cuba,

Expelled, J. Nesbitt, reception here last night to celebrate
Toronto ........... .. 2 3 1 1 . 2 2 2 the coronation of King Edward. Prest-

Corelli.R. J. McBride, dent Palma, his cabinet and a number
Toronto ..................... 3 1-3 3 3 1 .3 .3 of officials attended.

Time—2.2714, 2.29U, 2.27^, 2.27U, 2.27U.
2.29^4, 2.24M>, 2.24%. 

mile heats, three in fire—

Tod 
Roeh< 

Hayderj 
Phelps. 
Fraud-j 
Itlnke. 
McKeai 
Henry. 
Zelmer. 
MeAlee 
MeFarlJ

awray, and several 
into the river. RIVATE FUNDS—4% TO 5 

. —City or farm property.
LONDON PRESS COMMENTS. Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King1 

West, Toronto.
I

>
VETERINARY.NO SIGN OF FROST.

Winnipeg, Mam., Aug. 10.—The wea
ther to-day has been coed and damp. 
It is clear to-night and no signs of 
frost. Wheat cutting has started at 
Emerson, and will be general on Wed
nesday. The crop generally is sev
eral days behind larfft season’s. Yield 
promises to be something tremendous.

"117M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- W nl Veterinary College, London,. Bng.. 
443 Rathnrst-street. ed

Toti
Tomate
Rochesl

« geon, 97 Bay street. Sped 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main

A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8UH- 
lallst in dls-

Thretj 
Bruce \ 
ball—B 
Phelps.l 
fitroek 
Brennn 
Bases d

N.B., Aug. 10.—A double 
marred the coronation cele- 

Ohester MoŒuekey and

St. John, 
drowning
bration here.
Walter Pynes, two bright young men, 
lost their lives in Loch Lomond, ten 
miles from the city. They were in a. 
small boat competing In a race, when 
a squall struck their boat and upset 
it The winds was blowing a gale at 
the time, and they were drowned be
fore a rescuing party could reach 
them.

141.’ 'i
rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 86LArmy Life To-Night.

The Toronto Ferry Company expect 
to handle large crowds thfls week to 
see the magnificent pictures of Army 
Life. In producing these very fine pia
stres nearly five thousand feet of 
film is used and each foot contains 
fourteen pictures. Some of the pic
tures have been received so well and 
the applause has been so great that 
the operator has had to repeat it be
fore going on with the others. In ad
dition to Army Life several high-class 
acts of vaudeville will be grtven.-

1. \ar
Time—

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Torod 

Jonea. I 
Lownej 
Pan non] 
Ml hnoyl 
Broca 1 
Miller. 
Carr, ;i 
Toft, (I 
Brennai 
Gnrdnel

AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIA08 
Licenses, 906 Bathurat-etreet.

4 J
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
TT • Llrer^eF. 5 Toronto-street. Even I ago, 
539 Jarvis-street.

Four-vear-nld Mlldrîd Uttlng of \Vaverley- 
her home Sunday night and 

was reread, fell at .__

agents of the Ontario Aeclrtvnt and Lloyos 
pinte Gins» Inmianee Company of New 
York, bad their building In Toronto-street 
splendidlT tllnmlnated by electrl’lty.

LEGAL CARDS.

( -, OATS WORTH A RICHARDSON, BAIL
rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, y 

Temple Building, Toronto.
TotalJ 
RovhJ 

Hnyded 
In* unis, 
Fniucla

M< K«*ai

Zflmer,
!

Dillon.
•PhelpJ

Band Did Not Play.
Owing Fto the threatening wvather 

the 13th RegfTr.ent Band of Hamilton, 
did not play at Haitian's on Sunday.

Smokers, try Alive Bollard’s «pedal coo» 
mixture; also Perfection smoking, nothing 
to equal It; sent all over V"e world. ed

-SHRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, f 
JU Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 VlctoiW | 

er to loan at 4% and 5 pet 
ef Main 3044; residence, MsH, '

/
street. Mom 
cent. 'Phone 
1586.CELEBRATIONS ELSEWHERE.

! Rescued 23 Who Were Precipitated 
Into the W'a-ter. AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Chambers. King street East, corn#J

Bank
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

Total
•Halt

Toront#

Three 
By To 
I'f-uni* 
on bail 
Sur-rlfl#-

W

80-k, HEIGHINGTON, 1 
llrltor, rtr., I-fl wlor 

Btre.t Wmt, Toronto.
J.Jim Dumps was a most unfriendly man, 

Who lived his life on a hermit plan.
He’d never stop for a friendly smile, 
But trudged along In his moody style 

Till “Force” one day was served to him— 
Since then they call him “Sunny Jim.”

6 King-jS#?1

T. JOHN A ROR8, BARRISTERS, SO- 
llcltors, etc. Office, Temple Building. 

Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381.

% Sparsons, who were taken aboard the 
yacht. t —By G I by >!<•; 

■ T#>roi 
Umpln

BIG BONANZA WHEAT FARM. T XÜNCAN, GRANT, SKEANS A MILLER, 
1 J Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
’Phone Main 240.

St. Paul, Aug. 10.—A syndicate of 
Americans, led by T. B. Hoard of 
Nebraska, a wealthy cattleman, will 
establish the first bonanza wheat farm 
in Canada, between Crake and David
son, on the Prince Albert branch of 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad. Forty 
thousand acres- of land have been pur
chased at an outlay .of $200,000. and 
another $100,000‘has been set aside by 
the syndicate for improvements.

gave a large
Bnjày Moot

«Ut till
second 
hits In 
t».r*» of 
mud»* 
inches
While
<1# nine

BvffHk.

Batte 
Rn iih 

At M 
Buffalo 

if ALmlri’i 
■ Batte, 
I Bnub

I
HOTELS.r>

TTÎTEL GLADSTONE. 1204 1214 QÜEB9 
XI street West, opposite North ParkdJUi 
Station, and within 5 minute*’ walk ef tbs 

Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Part»
finest

Forty one American cruisers and gun- 
bortts assembled and were dressed at 
Cavite yesterday and fired 22 guns at 

ill npon in honor of the coronation of Force”642.30 pace,
Cooksville Boy, A. W. Holman, To-

Lllllpuilan, Beard, Port Hope (i 0 2 Kin-g Edward-
Minnie 8., Smith, Wood bridge......... 2 3 0
Re-Elected. M. Gray, Carrie........ «27 FIRE AT COBDEN. i Tlielr Golden Wedding.
Johji A., T. Armstrong, Biumpton... 3 4 4 ___ \fr flTMi "Mr** W Cn-mir>hel:l ce-lebrat-Maggie S., Franciscoe. Napanee ... 5 7 3 --------- anti , F9’ XN • Ç^mipoeii oeienmt
Rod Pat, Geo. Powell, Orillia...... 7 5 5 Cobden, Aug. lf>.—Fire broke out in ^ their golden wedding on Saturday
Maggie I*. W. Smith, Brantford.. 4 8 dr Hudson's Hotel shortly before noon, a* 'thelV ihiome on iS^l'isbury-avenue.

Tlmo—2.231/£, 2.22Vj. 2.23*4. and the structure was burned to the Mrs- Campbell not being in robust
Free-for-alt; mile heats, thr^e in five— ground. The fire threatened at several health, the affair was a quiet one, and

John Storm, J. Pulkinghorn 1 1 2 4 4 1 (imes tn assume larger proportions, confined to members of the
Dandy Hal, Mood, The C. P. R. station, freight sheds and Among those who assembled were Mr.
VbiekCSr<U * * jackin' ' ‘New- “ “ platform nearby caught fire several and Mrs- W. B. Camipbeil of Toronto,

market .’ .......... 2 2 3 2 1 3 times, but with the aid of the buckets. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkins of Que-
M aggie Usher, Bis hop .New kept on hand for such emergencies, the bee. Mr. A. C. Campbell of Ottawa,

Hamburg ..’.........................  4 4 3 3 4 dr1 flames were successfully fought, and Mnw | Campbell of Toronto. Mrs. D.
Time—2.2144, 2.1<9^, 2.17, 2.19, 2.2Ï***, 2.21. the railway property saved. The loss on McD. Campbell of Flint, Mich., and

I-ocnl race, half-mile? three in five— the hotel Is about $2000; no insurance. Mr. W. Alex- Campbell of Chi
Little Roy. C. Snow, Toronto... a . 1 1 1 
Prince Hal. C. R. Farrow, Toronto. 2 2 2 
Lord Roberte. Robinson. Toronto.. 3 8 3 

Time- 1.1 Pa. 1.08%, 1.09.
Running race, %-mile heats—

Logan Laudaman <Boland), Black
wood, Goderich ...................................

Wilfrid 1/aurier (Smaeling), Smith
A: Small. Toronto ...............

Leurentian (Murray), Ell wood &
Lattlmore, Toronto ...............

Curtail (Melbourne), Cress. Toronto 
Time- -1.05, 1.04 2-5, 1.0.',.

The purses were all paid In gold at the 
wire in little souvenir silk bags, bearing 
th*e club's name thereon.

Judges—G. A. Graham, Mr. Harris Aid. 
j Dunn. Timers—M. J. Morrison, P. J.
Smythe, W. J. Donly. Starter-Ben Smith.
Clerk of course—Sam McBride.

£ new
Queen-street cars pass the door; 
equipped hotel In the city; electric-lighted; 
table unsurpassed; cates. 91.90 and *2.0Q ~
per day; special rates to families and week* ■ 
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull , 
Smith, proprietor.

/

IX rpHE " SOMERSET," CHURCH AND

day.. European plan, rooms, 50<î up, for 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 
YVlnriiester and n,urri,.rtrert

f
Ths|Resdy-to-Serre Cereal

family.v

-
door. Tel. 2987 Main At Vi 

Worce* 
I’rovidJ 

Battel 
tfnd K;| 

At jJ 
Ne wart] 
Jersey I

Batt^J 
Cann i

ROQL’OIS HOTEL. TORON TO, CAN.
Rltuilfd. rorn.r King nnd 

heated: elertrlr-llghtw 
with hath end en »iü'«î,

X Centrally 
York-atreeta; ateam
elevator, rooms ■ ,
rate», $2 end $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham,
Prop.

cago.
' Many massages of congratulation and 
regaird were received from friends and 

[relatives outside, 
highly valued was a resolution passed 
by the Quebec City Life Agents As
sociation. expressive of their apprecia
tion of Mr. Campbell’s work on behalf 
of the insurance profession as editor 
of the Bulletin, This message was ac
companied with a handsome gold-head
ed Walking- stick suitably Inscribed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have been resi
dents of Toronto during practically the 
whole of their married life.

0/4 a better builder 
than a vacation.

C o
00DENTIST DROPPED DEAD. 0 oOne of the ihoat 4 %EDUCATIONAL.Pnrt C'olborne, Aug-. 10.—Dr. S. J. 

Hopkins, dentiist, dropped dead
,0

last >1 human AND FRENCH WITHOUT
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evening of heart disease in McKay's
......... 3 l 2 drug store. Dr. Hopkins was 61 years

of age. and a resident of this xifllage 
2 3 fir I for about forty years.

I

Trinity UniversityIT DEVELOPS Sweet, crtiji flake* ef wheat ui malt—eaten cold.
TORONTO

combine» the best University Educstiae 1 , 
with the special advantages of

RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES
Send for Calendar and Illustrated Boot-

Tt-C. STREET MACKLEM, M.A.. U*®*

V
Formrd Ann1tw>r Church.

Druvkennens is » disease Manila, Aug. 10.—Isabelo de Los 
On<L ser/r^i°P8it? S^Juiies Keyes, the labor leader Pascual Pob- 

v>v careful lament récure lete. formerly a member of the Kati-
We have been so successful pu nan secret society end La Union 

for nearly ten years. We can refer you Obreia democcitatica (the workmen’s 
to mon in all narta of Canada who will (^ernoK3ra.tjc union) have organised a
Wri« Ho'x ril. (L*krin “o”Lren?e l!xk2: Philippine Catholic church in defection 
burst Sauitariuiq, Limited. frosn the Roman OathoUc church.

*" t
Doesn't Know When to 8to».

“Phsve lately been using ‘Force’ and fled it the meet palatable of any 
cereal food I have ever tried. The only trouble with It Is that it is so delicious

--------, M.D., Dorchester, Mass."
(lïame furnished on application.)

Vechtamen Won by Two.
The Victoria Club visited the R.C.Y.C. 

at the Island on Saturday afternoon, when 
a pleasant game was played, which added 
to the attraction» of the garden çsrtv in 
celebration of the coronation of His Gra-

*■
one never know* when to stop eating.
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD AUGUST 11 1902 8
‘anted. Fred Brown, handicapped by his Inlnred 

thumb, ontpltcbed Morrltt in tight place». 
Attendance, 2500. Score :

i

3?*5BT5S 1
•turere, Permanent
street, Toronto. ^

UNTKRS AND OAr 
' A. Itichard. No 2ÎÎ

R.H.E.
Prorldence ...... 00202000 *—4 8 3
Worcester ...........1 1 0 0 0 0 1 (VO—3 0 1

Batteries—Brown and Kelly; Merritt and 
Crlsham. Umpires—Kelly and Sharkey.

R.H K.

New patterns, good fit and 
that indescribable some- 
thing called “style99 are 
responsible for the 
growing popularity of

Only One Game Played Saturday in 
N.A.L.U. Which Resulted in 

Score of 4 Goals to 2,

.W, C. Whitney’s 2-Year-Old Won 
$25,000 Feature Race Satur

day at Saratoga.

Shut Put Rochester in the 
Morning, While Gardner Won 

the Afternoon Game.

■StAt Chicago (American)— 
Chicago ..
Boston ...

Bruce ..000001201 0 0-4 It 2 
..000 0 0 13000 1—5 10 6 

Batteries—Patterson and Sullivan; Young 
and Crlger.

At Newark—Jersey City made it three 
straight from Newark, the entire game 
being played In a drizzling rain. Devlin s 
batting and fielding and Griffin’s base-run
ning were the features. Dumb playing by 
Newark in the sixth permitted Jersey City 
to score three unearned runs. The score :

R.H.E.
Newark ..................00020000 1-3 3 3

‘Jersey City .........00 1 0 0 3 0 0 0-4.5 3
Batteries—Hesterfer. Thackara and Jop *; 

Barnett and McManus. Umpire—Cox.
At St. Louis (American)— R.H.E.

St. Louis............. 200 3 0001 *-6 10 1
Washington .........00030000 0-3 6 4

Batteries—Donahue and Kahoe; Orth and j 
Clarke.

At Jersey City (exhibitioni
st. Louis .....
West Side ...

Batteries—Pearson and Ryan; 
and Hickey.

At Detroit (American)—
Detroit
Philadelphia ... 1 0 0

71

WANTED. 

KXPFRUCNrFl, IV
? ration *lth

nly F„ 90 Welling,»”.
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STEEPLECHASE FOR G.W- JENKINSTECUMSEHS 1, ST. CATHARINES1WORCESTER LOST TO PROVIDENCE.
Wf' A*

,1 rNALS. G.haiva Beat Port Hope tor DUtrtct Cold Core at 40 to 1 Finished Sec- 
Ohaa.pion.hlp ,t the coad la Travers Stake

lalund. marie, and Entries,

Toronto won at Montreal and the Tecum- Saratoga, Aug. 9.-The Saratoga Snecl.il 
sells' game at St. Catharines was not | lay- worth *25,000, was won by W. C. Whli- 
od to a conclusion. These were the senior ney's brown colt, Candlemas—Arrow Gris 
lara-o.se games scheduled for Saturday, the favorite. In the travers Stakes H-r! 
the popularity of the C.L.A. was attested I mis, at odds-on, beat Seagram's Gold <’iire 
by the big crowd that saw those hearty j a 40-to-l shot. The steeplechase was won

^ M “»*"«*’« G‘ W" JenklQS- Gallagher 
me Island. - V P up; R. J. Laughlin's Rising Sun second.

Broke Even at Montreal- 
City Best Newark—
The Record.

>\Buffalo ». hv 1- b» »JerseyEXTIFIC P ACM I ST ' 
’ continents Hours! 
■cniont House, - ’ m i %y

r v . fXua <

s yy rmToronto won the two games on Saturday 
from Rochester, in close contests.
Bruce pitching in the morning, the loca's 
shut out their opponents, while Gardn?r 

his own game In the fifth, when his
c/

With 8 * ry
> h»T, > // > W yM.

TOPES, contain!
yard. J. M.

R.H.E.
.........1 0 0 1 4 1-7 12 1
........  0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0 6

Murphy

won
lilt for three sacks brought in two runs 
Buffalo ployed two games at Montreal, but 
the best they could do was to break even, 
providence again defeated Worcester, while 
Jersey City won from Newark. Chas. Jones 
the new outfielder, who has been playing 
with New York, arrived Saturday, and 
played In the afternoon game, when he 
niade a decided hit. The presentation of a 

r gold locket to Louis Bruce was a fitting 
remembrance of his sterling worth* 

Standing of the League 
Three games were played cn Sunday, 

Providence, Jersey City and Buffalo prov
ing the winners. The record to date :

Lost.

Gander, v
#r,

2HANCEF.

S E K l T ON K X H I. 
jhard street. Toronto.

IIRBE THOUSAND
M/™1' haDd,e

R.H.E. 
0 0 0-1 7 fl 
2 0 3-9 l! 2 

Batteries—Mullin and Buelow; Hustings 
and Powers.

irî—N.A.L.U.— Weather clear; track slow. Summary •
First race, handicap, % mile—Alonso no 

(Odom), 3 to 1, 1; Slipthrift, 120 (Burns), 
15 to 1, 2; Remorse, 114 (Wonderly), 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.27 4-5. Charlie Granger Nu
meral, Torchlight, Trump and Minerva also

Second race, “Beverwych,” full course— 
George W. Jenkins, 152 (Gallagher) 1 to 0 
1; Rising Sun, 152 (Ray), 4 to 1. 2;’row.1v’ 
152 (M. Clark), 3 to 1, 3. Time 5.28 2-5.* 
Clasher also ran.

Third race, ‘ The Saratoga,” special, 5U 
furlongs—Irish Lad, 122 (Turner), 2 to 1 v 
Dazzling, 119 (Shaw), 4 to 1, 2; Blue Rib
bon, 122 (Odom), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 1-5 
May Street, Africander, Girdle, Mizzen, 
Voorhees, Art vis and Astarita also 1

Fourth race, "The Travers,” ]% miles— 
Hermis, 111 (Rice), 7 to 1, 1; Gold Cure 
116 (Bullman), 40 to 1, 2; Cunard, 111 
(Jackson). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.5-14-5. High
lander, Whiskey King, Arsenal and Hyphen 
also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 5% furiongs-Shrlne, 
96 (Murray), 15 to 1, It Epidemic, 99 
(Cochran), 15 to 1, 2; Alice Carey, 
(Burns), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.09 2-5. Jo

0 0 1
Won. Lost. To PI. 

... 48 ha crocks .............
Capitals ...................
Torontos .................
Cornwall ...........
Nationals ................
Montreal ................................ u 7

Game», next Saturday: Capitals at Mont
real, Shamrocks at Cornwall.

C.L.A. Senior Series—District No. 1—

V
5 1

. 5 2
. 4 3Cobonrg Won at Bowman ville.

Bowmanvllle. Aug. 9.—The Cobourg base
ball team defeated the home team to-day 
in a fast and exciting game in the Mid
land aerie»; by a score of 7 to 6. A large 
crowd witnessed the game.

2 7 Manufactured by STEWART, ALLAN & LE MAISTRE, Montreal,
. Makers of "Salem'' Waists.ANTFACTURE UN. 

ion.r 57277, grants 
•r motor Pet.for

;cd at a reasonable 
Kesseler, Berlin 

1st, Ottawa, Canada)

Won. 
. 58

Clubs.
Toronto ...
Buffalo ....
Worcester .
Jersey City 
Providence 
Rochester .
Montreal ..
Kewark ...

Games Monday—Toronto at Jersey City, 
Montreal at Newark, Buffalo at Providence, 
Rochester at Worcester.

.<>7428 Won. Lost. To pi.Brantford ...........
St. Catharines .
Orangeville ....
Teetimsehs ....

Game Monday: Orangeville at Brantford. 
Next Saturday: Brantford at OrangevlP.e.

.355

.4SÜ

.472
.459
.423
.292

35 AMATEUR BASEBALL SATURDAY. . 6
50 40 5 3 Derby Winner 107, Miss Chapman 105, • iav- 

hllde 105, Odds and Ends 105, Rio Raroba 
302, Jigger 102, Knapsack 102, Crisscross 
100, Din more 100, Insolence 100, Funny 
Blazes 100, Chandee 110.

Second race, ^ mile, maiden fillies, 2 
old, selling—Sadie O. 110, Goo-Goo

48 346 5Parle Nine and Cadets ^SVin Their 
Games In the Senior League.

4843 U
4740OR SALE.

& J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

E.Sir53. 39
6326 rcn.The games at ofd U.C.C. grounds on 

Saturday drew a large crowd, who wereLILLS RATS. MICE, 
no smelt; 381 Toronto 4, Montreal 2

Montrenl, Aug. 10.4'The match between 
the Torotitos and Montreals on Saturday 
afternoon was not one of the most lnt»-- 
estjug from a spectator's point of view 
Both teams worked hard enough, and at 
t mes they played excellent laciawse, but 
tb-e.v did not keep it up, and the match was 
characterized by a lack of snap. At times 
too. it was quite rough, and very few nlav- 
ers escaped without a mark. The defence 
were all that could he desired, while, In 
the held, Larabe, Mara and Stollery for 
Toronto, and Brodie, Pierce and Hamilton, 
for Montreal, put up a good game most of 
the time. Both teams, I^owevev, were slow 
at taking chances, either in going In or 
shooting. The home team was a little the 
weaker in this respect. The score was a 
fair indication of the relative strength of 
the teams. The teams were as follows •

Montreal (2)—Tierney, Taylor. Straehan, 
Pierce, Marshall, Davidson, Perclval.Smith, 
Brodie, Hamilton, Meldrum,Brown and Tom

years
Eyes 105, Claristina 105, Mary Ml idea 105, 
Helen Oak, Ford 105, Maggie O. 102. Chlck- 
asha 102, Sarnie Mac 102. Gal la Water 102, 
Dusky Secret 102, Mamie Rellley 102.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Baffled 
105, Mandamus 103, Hutch Miller 97, Blue 
Ridge 91.

Fourth race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling — 
Bismarck 108, Our Snllie 105, Heroine 105, 
Harold Keeling 105, Ed. Lay son 105, Jutfge 
Voorhees 103, Cursus 103, Alcona 103, Mur- 

100, Flora Bright 100, Hallucination

treated to two very close and exciting 
games. _ The first game was won by the 
Park Nine by 5 to 0, the Heintzmans be
ing treated to a coat of whitewash. The 
second game was very exciting, both teams 
playing good and bad ball. Cope Evans, 
the Crescents' pitcher, heid the Cadets 
down to a single hit for six Innings, but 
from that,on ro the finish they took kindly 
to his shoots. The score : R.H.E.
He’ntzmans............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Or-O 6 2

0 0 1 0 1 3 0 0-5 11 1 
Batteries—Molson. Sweeney and Pickard; 

Stevens and Williamson.
R.H.E.

Crescents.............00011211 0—6 U 2
Cadets ...................01000052 *-8 8 4

Batteries—Blakey and Wallace; Evans 
and Wiggins. L mpire—Thompson.

ed

dEXTS. LETTS t- 
dodgers, billheads, 

rnard’s Printery, 77
National League Record.

Won. Lost. P.C.
. 67 21 .761
. 52 43 .547

42 .543
42 * .523
48 .467
51 .452

37 56 .446
.358

e
Clubs.

Pittsburg .
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ...
Boston .....
< Winnati •
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 
New York ....

Saturday scores: (First game) Chicago 6, 
New York 2; (second game) New York 5, 
Chicago 3; Pittsburg 1, Fhil.ideiinnà 0; 
Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 1: Cincinnati 7, Bos
ton 0 (first game); Cincinnati 8, Boston 2 
(second game).

9105V £50
Scott, Ayrshire Lad, Louise Collier, Dark 
Planet, Burgundy, Christine A.. Nigrette, 
Cindnnntus. Anna Daley, Harrison, Orioff, 
Back Number also ran.

Sixth race, selling. 1% miles—Andy Wil
liams. 110 (Bullman), 1 to 2, 1; Lee* King, 
113 (Wonderly), 8 to 1, 2; Paul Creighton. 
113 (Conley). 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.56. Ve- 
tellJus, Handicapper and Cogswell also

CARDS. The undoubted superiority of Burke’s * * * Old Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it has 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

46 «
42
42VA TOR SOLE 

leaning. My system 
S. W. Marchment, 

ia-street. Tel. Main 
*ark -951.

mur
100.

Fifth race, % mile, 4-year-olds and up, 
selling—Hinsdale 110, Irish Jewel 110, Pre- 
mis 109, Johnnie McCarthy 106, J. J. T. 
104, All Saints 103, Innominatum 103, Cur- 
sev 101, Hleaway 99, King's* Pet 99, Staff 
99, Carrie I. 97, Dynast! 92, Ethel Davis

Park Nine62. 29

15
MOST- PERFECT 

y stein for collecting' 
and EJuro?e, without 

•ds to your debtors; 
r.f collection gu a ran
ees: call, writie or 
>1 one W our repre- 
hi you.Y The Inter- 
rency. Limited, Jan.» 
re and Klng-streeta 

147

ran. JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for CanadaReunite ait Harlem.
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Weather cloudy; track 

fast. First race, 5% furlongs—Ladv Joce
lyn, 102 (J. Hicks), 6 to 1, 1; Fitzbrillar, 
110 (Battiste), 2 to 1, 2; Dan McKenna, 102 
(Coburn), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 2-5. Mindoru 
The Picket, Barca, Vestla, Slloon, Belle 
Mahone and Penance also ran.

Second race. 6 furlongs-Golden Rule, 105 
(Coburn), 6 to 5, 1; Rag Tag, 99 (J. Hicks), 
20 to 1, 2; Lass of Lancdon, 96 (J. Walsh), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. If You Dare, Andes. 
Sardine, Emma R., Ernest Parham, Sun 
W„ Delta, Ostrand, Master Mariner," Ben 
Ledl and Hardee also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Elsie L., 09 
(Ransch), 5 to 1, 1; Walnamolnen, 105 (Co
burn), 5 to 2, 2; Topsail, 85 (Helgerson), 15 
to 1, 3. - Time 1.13 1-5. Stuthbert, Mark. 
Santa, Money Muss, Harry, Archie, Flora 
Pomona and Emma A. M. also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Havt- 
Iand, 06 (Davison), 15 to 1, 1; Jim Clark, 
105 (Coburn), 5 to 1, 2; Rose Tree, 102 
(Bfrkenruth), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.451-5. 
Hoodwing, Favonlus. Barrack, Constellator, 
Alard, Harry New, Louisville, A. D. Gib
son and Duelist also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 20 yards—.John 
Bright 106 (Coburn), 2 to 1, 1; Jlmln-z, 
113 (Blrkenrnth), 3 to 1, 2; Albert Enright, 
101 (W. Waldo). 20 to 1, 3. Time 2.04 2-5. 
Pledrlch, Falrbury, Bon Mot, Papa Harry, 
John A. Clark and Postillion also ran.

Sixth race, 414 furlongs—Dick Wells, 118 
(T. Knight), 1 to 4. 1; St. Minor, 109 (Co
burn), 5 to 1, 2; Ahola, 103 (W. Waldo), 20 
to 1, 3. Time .53 3-o.

Seventh race, 1% miles—Lady Choriste» 
100 (Ransch), 7 to 2. 1; G. W. W., 104 
(Prior), 3 to 1, 2; Major Manslr, 110 (Davi
son), 10 to P, 3. Time 2.06 2-5. Compass, 
Ben Chance, Linden Ella, Tammany Chief, 
Anchor. Ravensbury, Hayward Hlnter, Lit
tle Elkin and Hopeüeld also ran.

4 02.
Sixth race, 1% miles, 3-year-nIds and up, 

allowances, selling—Boidle 109, Brahmin 
107, Bell Court 107, Chopin 107, Maple 107, 
Prince Zeno 104, Meggs 104, Pretty Rosie 
104, Birdie May 102, St. Sidney 102, Made
line O. 91, The Way 97, Whiskey'87, Bris- 
sac 94.

Seventh race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, to be ridden by owners or trainers 
—Lou Rey 146, Tobe Paine 146, Srung 143, 
Harry Duke 143, Guy Boyd 143, McManus 
141, Sir EUerslle 141, Great Star 139, Illo- 
waho 133.

St. Louis entries: First race, 6% furlongs, 
selling—Nellie Bawn, Amentum, Elmis.Any- 
thiug, Lou Hazel 100. Erne 102, The Phoe
nician 104, Sallnda, Vlclvance 107, Hop, 
Furo 106, Tom Collins 112.

Second race, 1 mile, purse—Corinne C.. 
Tuvkapaw 100, Barklylt, Croix d'Or, Crim
son Tide, Bacchus 102, Miss Dora 103, Gum
bo, I Hope So, Stuart Young 107, Corinne 
C. and Tuckupnw coupled in the betting.

Third race, 7 furlongs, selling—Miss Mae 
Day, Lunar 104; Nannie Goodrich, "’ound- 
ling 105, Grand Dad, Van Hoorebeko 106, 
Stuvve, Hainault 307, Glenwood 109.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Na>"ur- 
ino 97, Found 98. Kitty Clyde, Z.izel 103, 
Edgardo, W. B. Gates 105, Varro 107.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, purse—Valvorde, 
Ed. Ball, Miss Knickerbocker, Helen Hay 
102, The Advocate 105, Pourquoi Pas,Mock
ery 106, Goudy 109, Avoid 110.

Sixth race, 1% miles, selling—Lunar. 
Minor 90, «Brown Vail 98, Taby Posa 100. 
Orlaudine 103 Varner 104, The Messenger, 
Eilghor, Vedas 105, Mr. Pomeroy 106, Rus
sian 107, Swordsman 108, Westbaden 109. 
«Apprentice allowance claimed.

American Leftgae Standing;.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.573 

.557 

.53S 

.518 
,473 
.467 
.453 
.418

Other Amateur Game*.
Clubs.

Chicago................
St. Louis...............
Boston ..................
Philadelphia ....
Cleveland.............
Washington .. .. 
Detroit
Baltimore.............

The Bryant Press li.B.C. defeated the 
Hunter-Rose C'o. at O'Hailorau a Grove oy 
the foilowinc'Jscore: ii.H.hf-.
Bryant Press ...4 0 10 0 2 4 4 1—25 24 2 
Hunter-Rose ...00 3 0 U 0 1 O 0— 493 

Batteries—Rowe and Wilkes; Elliott and 
West.

In a fast and exciting game in Jesse 
Kttehum Park the Starlights defeated the 
Hawthornes after 13 innings of hard play
ing score: R.H.E.
Starlights ............. 000 211 020 102 1-10 12 2
Hawthornes ......... 020 202 000 102 0- 9 7 1

Batteries—Ford and Killuly; Chamberlain 
and Sellers.

The amateur game at the ball grounds 
on Saturday resulted as follows: R.H.E.
Wellingtons ............................. 0 0 4 1—5 6 2
Queen Cltys ........................0 0 0 0 0—0 2 4

Batteries—Evans a»d Archer; Hudson 
and Ferguson.

The Victors defeated the 
to 4. The feature was Dorsey’s catch
ing. He caught 10 men stealing bases. 
Battery for winners—Macauley and Dor
sey. , _ _

Games in the Western Independent Ju- 
widUe League resulted: All Saints’ 10. 
Oaks 8; Brownies 42, Lansdownes 9.

The Buracas beat, the West End Y.M.C. 
A by 13 to 8.

The Varcoes of Euclld-avenue Methodist 
Church won the first game of the final 
s< ries in the league by defeating Çathurst* 
street in a closely contested game at Is
land Park. Score:

.. 51 38 âé(cantain).
Toronto U)—Hanley, Grey, Gordon, Mc

Bride, Lambe, Kirkwood, Mara, Stollery, 
Murray, McLaren, Dickson, Adamson and 
J. A. McFadden (captain).

Referee—Janies Murphy, Cornwall.

49 3V
,50 43

.. 44 40
44 49

____ 43
......... 39
........ 38

Saturday results: Cleveland 7, Baltimore 
0; Detroit 4, Philadelphia 3; Chivago S, 
Boston 7; St. Louis 12, Washington 4.

49
. .. Um-

plresr-F. W. Thompson and Arthur Hamil-47GE. 53
In the first game Montreal fought on the 

defensive thruout. Tierney saved them 
time and time again. The play was poor 
and ragged, but Toronto played with., far 
more judgment than Montreal, and final’.y 
Adamson scored on a quick pass from Stol- 
lery. The second game wàs marked by a 
regular prize fight, after which Hanley, 
Lambe and Hamilton were sent to îhe 
fence. Toronto was then playing 
to 11, and finally Adamson scored.

In the third game Montreal was now 
waking up, and the game was hard ant 
very even. Tierney caught everything as 
easily as eating hot pie, but the Montreal 
home simply passed among themselves, 
while Toronto played dead on the poles. 
Thus when Murray put the ball to Adam
son he sc bred at once.

Montreal took the fourth game In about 
a minute. Montreal was playfng a fh’St 
game, but passing persistently Into To
ronto sticks. Thus, after a short flurry in 
frogt of the Montreal goals, McLaren got 
the ball and scored for Toronto by a swift 
grounder.

The game notv became slow and monoto
nous. Gordon was put off for cross-check- 
ing. A fine rush up of Montreal’s field 
ended In a pass to Meldrum, who 
scored. After this no more scoring was 
done. Both sides were playing hard, but 
neither could score again. Thus, when the 
timekeeper’s whistle blew, Toronto won by 
4 games to 2.
1— Toronto..........
2— Toronto ....
3— Toronto .........
4— Montreal ...
5— Toronto ....
6— Montreal ...

R NIT VUE AND Pi- 
single furniture vans 
st and most reliable 
Ind Cartage, 369 Spa- Tell your dealer you want “Argonaut.” Its price Is 

five cents, its value is double that.
Toronto Took Both Games.

Toronto kept up their winning streak 
Saturday by capturing the two holiday 
games at the ball park before a record 
crowd. Bruce, the popular pitcher, twirl
ed the morning game and divided honors 
with bis opponent, McFarlan. In the se
cond pa me Gardner and McAleese were the 
opposing pitchers, the Toronto boy being a 
puzzle to the Rochester batsmen, while the 
locals hit Mac opportunely. Toronto fielded 
sharply in both games, while at bat their 
stick work was very effective. Carr for 
Toronto incidentally handled bunts as If 
It were pastime. Jones, the new man 
from New York, pleased the fans, his first 
appearance being, of first-class order, both 
at bat and in the field. A pleasing feature 
of the afternoon's sport was the présuma* 
tion to Louis Bruce of a beautfful *old 
locket from an admirer. Mr. H. W. Anthes 
of Toronto. The locket had inscribed on 
Its fee. "To the man who never kicks, but 
plays ball.” and Mr. Rhm made the pre
sentation. A complete report appearen In 
our Sunday edition.

ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 2L Adelaide Street West.CONTRACTORS.
4

ONTRACTOR—CAR- 
work, band sawing, 

c. W. F. Petry, St.

10 men
Dukes by 12 WANTS

Convido 
Port Wine-
for 100 Years the 
World’s

Standard. 
Refuse 
Counterfeit. 
Lock for the 
Brand

creased In the third quarter to 5 goals to 
1, and In the final 20 minutes to 6 to 3. 
For the visitors Taylor, O’Brien and Kelly 
performed the most effective work, while 
the playing of West In goal. Mooney at 
point and Lawlor at centre was also first- 
class. Hess, in goal for the home team, 
was a star, as Indeed tvas every member of 
the Woodstock defence. On their home 
McLean, Ryder and Leahy were all su
perior to their opponents. Brown Jack- 
son’s work as referee was most impartial, 
and he promptly put a stop to all indica
tions of roughness As a result of the 
game, Woodstock wins the championship 
of District No. 2 C.L.A.

Y. 539 XONGE-ST., 
irpenter and joiner 

promptly atten led 3
• i

[ARY EXCAVATOR 
\ Jarris-street. Phone s’*;

.MMO LOAN.
R.H.E. 

3 X—13 9 7 
0 1—11 5 10

L-JAN—4 PER CENT.
—city, farms, bulld- 

hgents wanted. Rey- 
P. Toronto; evenings,

varcoes ........... 0 15 3
Bathurst .......... 10 0 3

Batteries—Hewer, Bailey and Jessiman; 
Pal! and Lawrence.

The Carnations II. defeated the Royal 
Oaks by 20 to 10. Battery for winners— 
Gates and Christy.

The Diamonds II. defeated the Willows 
and the Major A.C. by the folio.vlng 
scores :

Georgetown Beat Fergus.
Georgetown, Aug. 8.—The last 

this C.L.A. district was played 
day between .Fergus aud Georgetown and 
resulted In a Victory for the homt team by 

goals to 5, The game was a splendid 
hlhition of lacrosse and was witnessed 

by n large crowd of spectators. A ple»*.flit 
feature was the absence of rough play, 
not a player being hurt or ruled off. At 
the end of the first quarter Fergus 3 
Georgetown 2. At half time Georgetown 6. 
Fergus 3. A t three-quarter time 5 each ; 
at the end, Georgetown 6, Fergus 5. B. 
McGuire of Orangeville was reteree.

gamç in 
here to-—First Game—

Harlem entries: First race, O'/j furlongs— 
Burea 115. Daddy Bender. Serge, Tanered, 
Senor, Egg Nogg, Kite Star, Capable 110; 
Ben G., Zaptao 107.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Anton.us. 
Booinerack 110, M. F. Tarpey, ^.ke 
Strauss, Sortie 107, Fridolln, David S. 10a. 
Likeness, Cherries, Rival Dare 104, Sallnus 
102 Leneta ICO, Columbian Knight 1)4. Jane 
Holly 92, Faqulta 90. , . „

Third race, The Golf Stakes, steeplechase, 
short course, handicap—V alter Cleary, 148, 
Fnlella 143, Helen Paxton 142, Crest. Mac- 

Old Fox 133, Scorpion 13i,

Toronto—
Bruop, p............
Downey, s. s........
Ban non, c. f.. . .
Massey, lb..............
W.ilsb. I. f..
Miller. 2b...............
Carr. 3b...................
Toft, e.....................
Brennan, r. f. . .

R. H. O. 
0 0 '^ ERYBODY - ANY 

I same day you apply, 
pianos, horses, wag- 

I in full any time, or 
-call for terms; con- 
Security Company, 

ldlng, 6 KS^g West

60 4
Her Letter Won at Highland Parle

Detroit, Aug. 9.—Weather clear; track 
good, i&immary :

First race, 6% furlongs—Sevoy, 114 (Rob
ertson), 2 to 1. 1; Springwells, 110 (Gorm- 
ley), even, 2* Velma Clark, 110 (§teele), 12 
to 1, 3. Time 1.20. Young Henry, Firing 
Line, Justice, Maria Bolton also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Onlanagan, 113 
(Robertson), 4 to 1, 1; Enue, 110 (Gorm- 
le.v), 7 to 5, 2; First Mason, 105 (Adams), 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.08%. All Souls, Wl:d 
Wave, Gorey, Sir Gallant, Cursus, Our Sal- 
lie also ran.

Third race, handicap," 11-16 miles—Jessie 
Jarboe, 95 (Loudon), 4 to 5, 1; Silk Cord, 
105 (Castro), 2 to 1, 2; Obstinate Simon, 
102 (Steele), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.46%. Hins
dale, Brief, Circus and Bella also ran.

Fourth race. Detroit Stakes, % mile—Her 
Letter, 121 (Minder), even,
118 (Gormley), 2* to 1, 2;
(O’Neil), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.01%. F. G. 
Good and Tom Hall also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Presgrave, 103 
(Alaire), 4 to 1, 1; Vouch, 103 (Irvin), 4 .o 
1, 2; Lady Silver, 101 i Walnwriglit), 15 to 
1, 3. Time 1.42%. Tobe Poyne, Hart D., 
King D., Pretty Rosie, Fessy F., Maria 
Bolton, Slips, James Fitz, Daccle and Bris- 
sac also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Filibuster, 100 
(Gilmore), 4 to 1, 1; The Elba, 101 (Gorm
ley), 15 to 1, 2; Great Star, 106 (O'Nell), 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Mandamus, Boidle, 
Kinloch Park, Sir Florian, Meggs, Billy 
Dean and Peter T. also ran.

Seventh race, steeplechase, handicap, 
short course—McManus, 136 tfJaylor), 3 1o 
1, 1; Hand vice, 139 (Dorch), 3 to 2, 2; Im
perialist. 100 (Brazil). 7 to 5, 3. Sauber, 
Brandy Wine and Pat My Boy also ran.

0 0
i0 ... .15 mins. 

.... 4 mms.
........ 12 mins.
.... 1 min.
........ 11% mins.
,.... 4 mins.

14
1 o R.H B.

Diamonds II... 2 1 00 4 1 1 00-0 13 3 
Major A.C. .. 000000000-0 9 « 

Battery for winners—Dunn and F. Bard- 
I gett.

o 2
0 1
0 4b-SALARIED PEO- 

hnts. teamsters.hoard- 
kecurity; easy pay- 
css In 43 principal 
'chold Building.

0 2
R.H.E.

000 3 1 10-7 16 3
.......« .............  0 0 0 2 0 00—2 6 5

Btittery for winners—Dunn and Bard-

Total . . 1 27 Tccnmaelie 1, St. Catharine* 1.
St. Catharines, Aug. 9.—The game here 

to day resulted in a tie, the Athletics and 
Tecumsehs each scoring one goal. They 
started very even, the home team scoring 
in the first quarter. Nothing w-as added In 
the second, but in the third tke Tt’ciimsehs 
shot a goal, equalizing the tally. No .more 
points were added.

It was one of the closest games of la
crosse ever played here. The game was 
a pretty one from a spectacular point of 
view, but a disappoint lug ending. Referee 
E. Menary of Orangeville blew the whistle 
sharp on time. Shortly after the game 
opened Hagan checked Mcllwain too hard 
aud both were sent off for five minutes 
for the offence of one. With the teams 11 
men a side, the Athletics scored their first 
and only game. Time 8 minutes. “Sleepy” 
Harris did the trick. The quarter ended 
St. Kitts 1, Tecumseh 0. In the second 
quarter both teams played fast, clean la
crosse. Both.- goal-tenders had some hot 
shots to stop, but no scoring was done. 
Just before the close of the 
lay and Kelly were laid 
minutes. After four minutes' playing in 
the third qurter, Greatrix scored for Te
cumseh, making it a tie. The quarter 
ended with the ball on the T»4!imsehs' 
goal. The last two minutes m tde no 
change. The Teetimseh's goal-tender saved 
his team time and time igaln. The Ath 
letics’ home was solid. The ball flew from 
end to end. but no scoring was done and 
the game ended a tie. It was arranged t<* 
play the game off on Sept. 6, as the teams 
could not. agree to play off for a finish to
day. They lined up as follows:

St. Catharines (1): Devlin, Willkims. El
liott. Richardson, Williams, Cornett, Dow
ney. Downey, Mcllwain, Gourlay, Low «2. 
Harris.

Tecumsehs (1): Angus, Grimes. Gr.iydon, 
Griffiths, Clark, Hagan. O’Connor. McKen
zie, Kelley. Durkin, Wilkins >n, Greatrix.

Field captains—Dostbrook and Cameron.

' Ida mouds II... 
WillowsAB. R

Hayden, 1. f...........3 0
Phelps, c.............. 3 0
Francis, 3b............ 4 0
Blake, c. f.. . . 4 _0 
McKean, lb.. . . 4 0
Henry, 2b.. . .3 0
Zei'mer, s. s...........3 0
McAleese, r. f. .. 3 0
McFarlan, p................ 2 0

Rochester— H. O. 
0 2 
0 4
O 0

Laren 140,
Teller 130. Anchor 125.

Fourth race, handicap. 1 1-16 miles—Mc- 
Chesney 108, Lucien Appleby 105, Gonfa
lon 10O‘, Harry New 96, Orontas, Barrack 
104, Jim Clark 100. Scarlet Lily 99, Corrl- 

98, Havlland 96, Ed. Adiicx, Pieder eb 
95. Couple McChesney, Appleby, Gonfalon 
and Harry New as Hildreth entry.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Mida, .beta 109, 
Marv Lavana. Our Bessie, A cltys, Hattie 
Walker, George West, Floearllne, Snare, 
Miss Manners, Pure Dale, Candela, Hindi.
St vie 95 _

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—McChesney 106. 
Jim Inez, Joe Frey, Dr. Stephens 102, Bragg 
100. Headwater 99, Brulare 9,.

Seventh race, 1 mile, selling—Alaska 1L-, 
Feiix Bard 111. Emathion 110, Layla 10J, 
■TSrl Kahler. Guy H.,, Gonfalon 107. 1' rank 
M„ Rosa Dlnh, Bab 105, Temptress 101. 
Wyola, Prima II. 103. Magi 100, Lingo 08.

The BIma "Won ot Weston.
O The Elms delcated the Weston team in 

a City League game Saturday afternoon at 
Exhibition I’ark, by 2 to 1. The game 
was never In doubt, as the Elms easily 
outclassed their heavier opponents in com
bination aud allround stickhandling, the 
game being 40 minutes late in getting start
ed as the referee fulled to put in an ap
pearance. A youqg man by the name of 
Wright, hailing from 'Toronto Junction 
was agreed upon by both teams to act as 
referee. This being his Initial game he 
did fairly well. To look ot the giune you 
would honestly think that the Western 
aggregation were making love to their 
checks. They would throw their arms 
around their opponents’ necks, hold their 
sticks and deliberately try to trip after 
losing the ball. During the game. 2» 
minutes, all told, was lost, owing to wrang
ling and lighting. The game started at 
4.40 aud, after 30 seconds' play the Elms 
scored, Smith doing the trick. In. twelve 
minutes Elms scored again, Tyler plating 
the hall In the net. Elms outplayed Wes
ton In this quarter and at quarter time 
the score was 2 to 0. The next two 
quarters were stubbornly contested, with 
Elms, by good judgment and accurate
passing, emerging out with first honors. 
After the third quarter the Wes-on pln.v- 

and supporters retreated to one end of 
the field and held a conference, where they 
discussed the banquet, and went Into the 
last quarter to do or die. Well, they did 
ginger up a little, as they succeeded In 
getting past the strong Elms' defence once 
nu 1 placing the sph-rre In the net, Roun
tree scoring in two minutes. Again that 
beautiful banquet scene appeared to these 
vonnir men from ^Voston, .iud «îRflin find 
again they tried to score, hut were hnrl-d 
back and perhaps a sadder looking aggrega
tion never left the field when the référé; 's 
whistle hie", ending the game, with the 
score in favor of the Elms, 2 to 1.

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE0
O The Easterns defeated the P.irkdale Wll- 
O l<»ws by 4 to 0. the features being C. Wil- 
0 ID ms’ homu run in the ninth innings.
O Grace Ctuirch Juniors defeated Old St. 
q Andrews Saturday morning in a two-in- 
O nings game by a score of 50 to 46.
0 : The Northern A. C. defeated the Western 
_ I Stars of New Toronto on the forme’r 
0 1 grounds. Saturday afternoon, by a score of 

| 26 to 10. The feaure of the game was the 
steady pitching of Knott, and the a.l- 
round batting of the North

TO 5 PER CENT, 
hropprty*, Holmes A 
t- Building, 46 King For the cure <3pav. 

Ins. Klnghune, Curbs^ 
Splints, wlndgallH.Cap. 
ped Hock, Strains of 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all unnatural 
enlargements, 

preparation (unlike others) acta by absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation in the world guaranteed to kll! 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or monev refund
ed. and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE A 
SON. 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road, London. B.C. 
Mailed to ..any address upon receipt rt 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents :
J. A, JOHNSTON <St Oo.. Druggists, 171 

King Street Baat. Toronto. Ont.

0 1
2 30
0 2 gan
0 2
2 3NARY. U 0

REfR. OF THE ROY- 
Jlege. London,. Bng.,

1; Reservation, 
Pathos, 111Totals................ 30

Toronto.................
Rochester............

0 4 24 13
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x—1 

... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

This
ed

A meeting of the Park Nine players will 
take place to-night in the Ocean House. 
All members are requested to attend.

At Alton—The big three-league baseball 
game between Alton and Fergus resulted 
in a score of 11 to 5Tb favor of Alton.

The Columbian B.B.C. journeyed to Col
li ugwood on. Civic Holiday and defeated 
(the Senior C'VJiilng ,vo> d B.B.C. (in two 
games by 16 to 2 and 6 to 4. Batteries— 
Adams and Downey; Houghton and Struhn.

At Hillsburg—Hillsburg defeated Erin on 
the home grounds by 6 to 2. Cobeau pitch 

] ed great ball for Hillsburg. alio .vlng only 
• hw hits, and striking six men out. Green 
and Genoux also played good ball.

The Marlboros defeated the L*. Nos In a 
league game Saturday at Bay side Park. 
The features were'the splendid pitching of 

| Minton for the Marlboros and Crawford’s 
home run. Score:
V. Nos .......................... 0 0
Marlboros ..................... 3 3 0010 0—10

Battqvies—Malcxne and D-inecu; Minton 
and Leu. Umpire- Thorne.

The R. Watson’s confectionery baseball 
nine defeated the Beck Box Factory nine 
at Centre Island by 17 to 8. Battery for 
winners—Burns and Gould. The W. Wat
sons would like to hear from any outside 
town team for Saturday afternoon for a 
near date, Newmarket, Markham or Aurora 
preferred. Address factory, T. Harming, 
secretary.

All pin vers of the De la Salle B.B.C. are 
requested to attend practice every night 
this week on the Don Flats.

In a pitcher’s battle the Alerts defeated 
the Alps in the first game of the eh a ni- 
nlousliip. series of the City.Juvenile League 
hv 7 to 3, the feature being Morgan’s run
ning catch and home run hit for the Alerts, 
also the umpiring of Mr. McCarthy.^Score:

A Ins ............. 01001000 1— 3 4 2
Alvi'ts ............... 1 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 x- 7 9 4

Battorlrs—Mulilmiy and. Hatteu; l oojivr 
Umpire—McCarthy. Time—

VETERINARY SUR- 
et. Specialist in dle
one Main 141.

Three-base hits—Massey. Dofible play - 
Bruce to Miller to Massey. Hit by pitched 
ball—By McFarlan, Walsh. Sacrifice hits— 
Phelps. stolen—Phelps,
Struck out—By McFarlan 4 (Walsh, Miller, 
Brennan, Toft; by Bruce 2 (Blake, Zelmer). 
Bases on balls—By Bruce 1, by McFarlan 
1. Left on bases—Toronto 2, Rochester 6. 
Time—1.20. Umpire—Rinn.

Walsh.
[ETERI NARY CQL- 
ibperanee-street. To
day and night. 8es- 
Telephqne Main 86L

1850

iFirst race, fillies andSaratoga Entries : . , ,
geldings. 2 years old. 414 furlongs—Virgin 
Oil Forward, Love Note, Lady Knighthood, 
Subdue, Erora, Avignon. Aurlesvjlle, Inter
vention, Merry Reel 102, Old Lady.Sparkle 
Esher, Athlana, Ada May, Lady Albercroft, 
Alsono 111. , , _ .

Second race, 3-year-olds and up. 7 fur- 
longs—Tenagra 100. Bluff 113 Kilogram 
118, Sedition, Gibson Light, The Pride of 
Surrey 101, Wellesley 120, Filiform 111, 

Summitries at St. Louis. 'Martin Burke. I^pidus, Brandysmash 1M,
St. Louis, Aug. 9.—First race, 5 fur- Guess 8Work 103, Red

longs, purse—Baker Wers, 118 (Scully), 20 Ben H • Sweet Tooth 112,
to 1. if Doe Mayer, 118 (T. Walsh). 10 to Damsel, Rossgnol lM, ^eet loom ii-,
'r.mVM1"8'ns (Faunte,ron'8 ta r t

Second race, 7 furlongs. selllng-Assess- Third raee 3-year-Mds
srœw 2- Bun:

10(i (Dale), 5 to 2, 1; Blue Blaze, 108 (T. furlongs—Max Mo 124, Dramatist 11 ra
Derm i, 6 to 1. 2; Laura G„ 103 I A. Weber., sonhurst 119, 'V11?':"''^ vie,nine/106 

î n 1 ■{ Time 1 2° dla 99, Mansard. Manru .Jlo, Examiner lw.
Fourth nice, the tNew Century Stake, 6 Lady Knighthood 95, m?,anpinA“

furlongfr-Gehmls®, 116 (T. Dean), 2 to 1. 1: nold 117, AMld Thyme 114, Camping Ground 
Jack Young. 97 (Scully). 3 to 1. 2; L. H2.
Bearre, 92 (C. Bonner), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.16.

Fifth race, 1 mile, purse—Bengal. 302 <T.
Dean), 4 to 5, 1; Vnuhoovebeke, 104 (Done- 
gaii), 5 to 1. 2; Ilucena, 89 (C. Bonner), 2 
to 1. 3. Time 1.42. ,

Sixth race, 1% miles, selling—Josle F..
03 (C. Bonner), 6 to 5, 1; Zazel, 111 Me- 
Joynt). 7 to 2. 2; Menace, 107 (T. Walsh).
11 to 5. 3. Time 1.56%.

Seventh race. 6Vj furlongs, selling—The 
Boev. 107 (T. Dean), 2 to 1. 1: Louis Wag
ner, 106 (T. O'Brien), 6 to 1; 2; Optimo,
102 (A. Weber), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.22V*.

tquarter Gotyr- 
off for fiveLICENSES. —Second Game— 

Toronto— -A.B. K. H.
Jones. If.................... 4 1
Downey, ss ........... 3 0
Pannon, cf ............. 3 0
Massey, lb ............. 3 0
Bruce, rf ............... 4 0
Miller. 2b ............... 4 1
Carr, 3b ............... 2 1
Toft, c ................ 3 1
Brennan, e ...... 0 0
Gardner, p ............ 2

I
Per of,marriage
“■'urst-stftet.

g | P P 0UKB8 IN 6 DATS. |

'Irf* jlivel

2
['Ab OF MARRIAGE 
ht onstreet. Evenings,

Biff is the only remedy that will pos 
rely cure Gonnorhoea. Gleet and all 
xual diseases. No strictura, no pain. 

Price |1. Call or write agonoy. U$
278 Yonge-st, Toronto.

;ards. 1 2 0 0 1-71
ÜC HARD SON, BAR- 
s.c Notaries Public,

RAN, R A KRISTER, 
etc., 34 Victoria- 

h at 4Vn and 5 per 
Li44; residence. Main

2Totals ..................28
Rochester—

Hayden, if 
Dennis, rf .
Frauds, 3b 
Blake, cf ...
Mc Kean, lb
Henry, 2b ..
Zelmer, ss ..
Mi Aleese, p 
Dillon, c ...
•Phelps ....

I5
Cntaraugus County, played a match ganw 
of lacrosse at Olympic Park. Buffalo, on 
Saturday. The Shamrocks won by a score 
of 5 to 3.

The lacrosse match at Perth Saturday 
between Carlcton Place and Perth, In the 
Eastern Ontario Lacrosse League, was the 
roughest game witnessed in years, and re
sulted in favor of Perth by n svore of 3 te 
2. The visitors were accompanied by e 
large crowd of supporters, a number of 
whom caused ’several scraps on the side, 
but the police managed to quell the dis
turbance, but not before one arrest was 
made. %

At Brantford—The junior series! C.L.A* 
match, played Saturday, her weeni London 
and Brantford, resulted In favor dft Brant
ford by a score of 15 goals to 2y

Philadelphia Beat the Wan
Htilifax, Aug. 9. The cricket match be

tween the Philadelphians and Wanderers 
which was begun yesterday was finished 
to-day, the visitors winning by an Innings. 
They marie 279 in their one innings, and 
did not all bat, while the Wanderers nyide 
only 202 runs In two Innings.

A.B. R.
. 3 0 1

É l
3 1

3

73 0
4 0
4 1

3
3
0 Cornwall Confident of Winning.

The leaders of the Senior League, the 
Shamrocks of Montreal, will eomo to Corn
wall on Saturday of next week to play 
the Corn walls. The Cornwall» will be in
good shape for the match, and are con
fident that they will have the honor of 
being the first team to down the leaders 

It will be a great game.—

04KRISTER, SOUCI* 
etc , 9 Quebec 

East, corner 
Money to 1 t>an.

33 0
1 0

Totals .................. 32 3 7 24
•Batted for Dillon in the ninth. 

-Tomlfto ..
2i< > heater .

Oriole» District Champion*.
The Orioles and Shamrocks of Toronto 

Junction had a C.L.A. game, which was 
to nave been played Saturday in Jesse 
Ketehum Purk. the Oriole grounds. The 
Orioles lined up, but the Shamrock, faihul

icy. 0
Fifth race, handicap, all ages. 1% miles—

ïïrz-: sîZrVîk ch".»#«£%«&
McCarthy 90. Zoroaster 97, The Rival 03, 
Ethics 1Ô7. Cuspidor 88.

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up. i 
miip—swiftmas 109. Zoroaster 101.Kilogram, 
Bluff 104, Port Royal 86, Flying Buttress 

103, Sadducee 94, Maud

231

.. 00004001 x— 5 
.. 000111 0 00-3 

three base hits—Gardner. Passed balls— 
By Foft 1, by Dillon 1. Double plays— 
Id-unis to McKean, Toft to Downey. Bases 
oi* halls- Off Gardner 4, off McAleese 3. 
c a orifice hits—Massey, Downey. Strict out 
~~liy Gardner 4 (Dennis, Henrv 2. Phelps), 
hy McAleese 2 (Toft, Jones). Ix-ft on bases 
- Torouro 4, Rochester 6. Thue 2 hours. 
Umpire—Rinn.

BARRISTER, 80- 
lor Building, 6 Klnf* |,!L8santhc,0OH>0lesrl.v!^e7;

Sf OMThe standing of the district.
Woa Lost.

:this season. 
.Cornwall Standard. ■

BARRISTERS; SO- 
ce. Temple Building.
|r Main 2381.

i-KEANS & MILLER, 
.■vs. Bank of Com- 
3to. Money loaned.

Oshawa 7, Port Hope 4.
Oshawa defeated Port Hope in the 

Intermediate series of C.L.A. District 
No- 3 at the Island on Saturday by 7 
to 4. Both teams came up determined 
to win at any cost, and a® a result 
there was considerable dirty work. 
Referee Gillespie jumped on the offend
ers at the start and he was kept on 
the jump all the afternoon, 
time he had 10 men on the fence.and 
others were given a rest from time to 
time. Port Hope played the better la
crosse at the start,and soon had a com
fortable lead, but the checking become 
close, and six of them 
the fence, accompanied by four Osha
wa men.
were playing 8 to 6 they secured a 
lead tnat Port Hope could not sur- 

The teams :
Oshawa (7) : Goa.l, Way; point,

Quinn; cover, Kerwin:defence. Shields, 
Glover, Sands; centre, Munro; home, 

Hallot and Stewart; outside, 
captain, A. E.

GonnV 90, * Bou nlbert 114.
■ere.

and Dnlzeli.
'1 v n hours.

At the island Park Saturday afternoon 
the Methodist Book Room ball team gave 
the K. G. McLean team a coronation Ilim 
mine to the tune of 21 to. H In a ieag«ie 

me. Batteries—Hookroom, An My and
.Mi llvov. and lor McLeans, Smallrldge.Wood 
and Wal'd. The Book Room put Small 
ridge ..lit of business in the first and second 
Innings, when they scored 10 runs off him. 
Burn vs umpired most satisfactorily. ’I Ins 

forces the McLean team Dut of licsi

Beat Lord Derby. Orioles ..................
St Catharines . 
...................................

Louise Jefferson

œ SfiStisTMSS? £85
who defeated Thomas W. Lawson's Boral- 
nm for the $40,000 stake a week ago at 
Hartford, In turn defeated by a mare with 
a much slower mark. The event took place 
at the matinee of the New York Driving 
Club at the Empire state track. The trot
ter that performed the feat was the bay 

Louise Jefferson (2.17V,I. She belongs 
to C K G. Billings of Chicago. He was 

here to drive her, so her trainer. Scott 
McCov, handled the ribbons, while Mr. 
Smathers drove Lord Derby. The race wa- 
- sneclal mile dash. Louise Jefferson was 
sent awav flying, while Lord Derby was 
rather slow In starting, and before the 
half-mile post was -reached the mare held 
the lead by a full length. Mr. Smathers 
urged Lord Derby on with both whip and 
rein but to no purpose, for the mare had 
too^mueh speed to be headed off. She won 
by a good length in -.99%.

La-crosne Points.
Shamrocks of Toronto Jnnetlou and 

jacket Indian team of Versailles,

Buffalo Shut Out in Montreal.
Montreal. Aug. 9. Biewitt shut Buffalo 

out this moralug. only two men reaching 
soc-ond base. Montreal 
hits In between Buffalo's 
t'rt'e of the game was a marvellous catch 
nunlf by Kostt-r. lie got the ball six 
In thus off the ground in deep right contre, 
whllv running at full speed, turning a 

fide somersault, but holding -the ball. 
S.ore: R.H.E.
Buffalo .................. 0 0 0 0 Oft 0 O n 4 5

..0 3 0 2 1 0 0 * 6 7 2
a son and Law ; Biewitt and 

Umpire- Eagan.
At Montreal, second gnmo - R.H.E.

Buffalo ............. 0 0 0 1 3 3 1 0 0~ 8 13 2
«kntro.il  ......... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0» 2 10 5

Batteries Leroy and Law; Magee and 
Kuub. Umpire—Egan.

Card.
First race, %

Monday’s Rnclngr
Highland Park Entries f 

mile, selling—Basilus 110, Woodchuck 110,
Th«gaLS. the RedAt onesandwiched its 

errors. The fea-E. 12 r4 1214 QUEEN 
.site North Parkdale t 
f.iinutes’ walk ef the 

• nd Exhibition Park, 
s the door ; flnp9t 

, t v ; eleetrlc-llgh^uî 
Ter. ' $1.50 and $2.00 

. families and week- 
... Park 4. Turnbull 

dyS

CHURCH AND 
merlcan or European 
an. $1.50 to $24» per 

.rima, 50c up, for 
‘ uday dinner. 4(>c. 

street ears pass the 
\V. Hopkins. Proo.

i

TimHARNESS mare
fe $

The Strathcona baseball team will prac
tise mi tin- Don Flats to-night. All 1 flay
ers are requested to be on Viand.

At Galt- The boseball match between 
Brantford and Galt resulted in favor ol

the 'league

\<i< i not -were sent to

mDuring the time OshawaM< i:t real ....
Batteries—M 

Ranh —AND-
Galt by 10 runs to 8.

At New Hamburg—Score of
G tie lpt1 ............\.......... 53004030 2—17
New Hamburg........... 0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 1— 6

Batteries ( lark and Drone: Niehol, Ap
pel and Sparrvr.. Umpire—Brodreeht.

The (ha tup Lou Waterloo nine proved too 
much for Berlin on ^’oronation Day at the 
latter's grounds. Score:

R.H E. 
8 11 7

mount.

m
wHORSE

GOODS
(I .

1RMStaples,
Hall; inside, Raymer;
Baker.

Port Hope
point T Tuer: cover. F. Tuer; defence,
Henderson, Gibson, McDonagh; centre,
Wood; home, Burt McCabe. Wilson; 
inside. Glover; outside. Collins; cap
tain. H. Hoey. o,o Being so overcrowded, with orders
1. .Oshawa... .Hallett .... 3 1-2 min. for some months back, we have been
2. .Port Hope. . Wilson .... d min. unable tQ made up enough harness
3. .Oshawa. .. .Stewart .. .. i min. 1o ?upplv the demand, and have therv-
4.. Port Hoçe.. Collins.. ..2 1-2 mm. ;tore ha4 nothlng special to offer. We
5. .Port Hope..Glover .. 8 1-. min. ’are now ho„-PVer, fairly up to orders
6. .Oshawa. .. .Monro ................... - min. an(i wjl] nn Tuesday begin a harness
7. .Oshawa... .Raymer .. .. Id m n. sale- ^ watL.h our advertisements for
8. .Oshawia... .Ha 1 ................ . min specials.
B. .Oshawa. .. .Hall. . .... . .» min j Gn TllPSflay we will pvt on sale six

10. .Port Hope. .McDonagh II 1-- min ,sot bra=s brimmed harness, at! hand
Oshawa.........Staples . . . .. . d mm. I mQde rPguiar $25.00 for $20.00. Thurs-

Offlcla'.s—Referee : H Gillespie flav thrPp set buggy harness, regular
Orangeville: umpires. Mr. Hendry, siv.oii for $0.00. We invite you to
Brantford; Mr. Cain. .Toronto; timers. |n.-rect above>
F. Ç. Waghorn. Toronto: F Mils- p s _Some snaps In trunks and bags 
Oshawa: J. Rennick. Port Hope. this week.

Ollier Eastern Games.
At Provide nee—

Worcestvit ..
Providence .

[V
Goodwin’s Tnrf Guide.V*.— R.H.E.

. . 000 0 003 1 0— 2 7 2 
rovldenee ... 0 0 1 0 2 010 0- 4 «• 1 
Batteries Me Fa 11 and Grisham ; Corridnu 

Oîifi Farmer Umpires—Kelly nn<l Sharkey.
R.H.E. 

0 3 2 0 5 8 4
Jersey -City . . 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 1— 6 14 3

Batteries Morin rlty and Thaekera; Me- 
tanu and McMntPus. Umpire- Cox.

(4) : Goal, . Carruth;
t nng-t alfs
bine Bark cud everybody wants to loos 
up the dope,the charge of Innc.-nra-v anent 
the official turf guide, as the publishers. 
Messrs Goodwin Bros., 144** H .va d -v ; i. 
v y sav |s not only cowardly, but abs- 
lu'teiv false. "Our Guide," they correctly 
point out. "has never been so correct as It 
P, .hi, year, and we have been --ongratubii 
ed many times on account of the a .-curacy 
of the work which wc prtdnce.

TORONTO,, CAN.-- \ 
corner King and 

Led; electric lighted, 
i,:ith and en sul'e; 

day. G. A. Graham.
v..MO

. .. 3 3 2 3 10 0 1 2 15 i4 3
0 ft ft Oil—Berlin ...

\\ ntcrlon
Bat tories—Schilling. Martin and * arrow; 

Hickey and Reid. Umpin -Selngev, Ber
lin.

Gentlemen ! ! !Ar J. r.**?y City
wark ...... 0 0 0 0

Jersov -Cltv You will agree with, me, I think, ,
At once when I admit 

l That water is a splendid drink—
For those who’re fond of it •

And yet, unless I greatly err,
There may be times, old chap, 

When you and I, would much prefer 
A “Club” Old Tom night cap.

At Chesley- A closely contested baseball 
match was played between ; Keen Sound 
and Chesley, and resulted in favor of the 
latter by 13 to 4.

The D<«n Victors %f the Etist-'vn Juvenile 
League won »two games, tile fir-t from the 
1‘oplars by It’» to 12. and the second from 
the Brockton Bvavvrs li> 31 t-i 11*. The
i oat-.n e was the pitching of both games l y 
Burns.

Tin Nonpareils of the Juvenile League 
defeated the Iroquois in a /cry exciting
genii' nn t in- latter’s grounds. Score :
Nui1 pa veils ....................... 0 3 «» 0 0 1 l 2 0—7
Iroquois .........................  2 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-6

I'attcrlvs Bunting and Smith; Smith
and Iaingley. Umpire—Bertram.

The Carnations II. of the Eastern Juve
nile League played a 10 innings game .vith 
the Roy;il Oaks and, won out is «olio.vs;
('iimations ............... 122331601 1 -^20
Kuval n.iks ........... 1 2 1 4 2 2 1 0 1 5- 19

Batteries—Gates and Christy; Holden 
an 1 Mf Gough.

%
lONAL.

Tiknch without
writing#

$'rau White-

I)n.H*cbnll GJimes on Snnday.
Montreal, Aug. 10. Errors by Senders 

•aiid Foster gave Buffalo two runs in the 
bath Innings, previous to which neither 

:l,u had be*»n a Mu to score. Montreal 
iiiad.. a itot.«miined , ffort to win in its 
half, hatting in one run and having another 
tern throw n ^out nr the plate by a close 
decision. I.eudv made a one handed catch 
h 'the eighth witl\
5 '-tfl the gaiiK1 for Buffalo.
B'ffaio
Mentrej*./. ,^%)

' itlerfes- ArVkle un 
Umpire Vgut,

, I'lfvldcnci. Vrovldcncc mndc It fenr 
«wnlçht I .rrciliKr IV.i-ccstcr h\ timely bit 

i,V.|: parts of flic cam*», 
-n*. stick work *,f V nzncr. Snlilvnn mi l 
vassldy pioriucod thcXrtiiis for Providence.

.reading
rences. Woodstock Senior Dletrlct Cham-

Wondstock. Ang 9 —In the most Interest 
in- came of lacrosse seen here this season 
the Woodstock team won the final and de 
cislve match here to-da.v from th * London 
team before an attendance of nearly 2000 
spectators, bv the score of 6 goals to 1 
In everv quarter of the exhibition th- play 
Inc was warmly contested and. alt ho th* 
visitors were unable to score. ;hev never 
gave up until the final blow of the whistle. 
Woodstock securerl the first tally on * 
scrimmage in 6 minutes and before the end 
of the quarter they added another; In th- 
second quarter the score stood 3-1 in to 
for of the home team, which was In

diversity 11.
rw . on liases, which A Pure and 

Wholesome 
Matured Spirit

Botvin, Wilson 4* Co. 
Montreal.NTO R.H.E 

2- 2 « 2A . . JD) 0 0 0 0 O 0
' 0 o 00 0 0 1 1 9 2

and l.a .v; Soudovs and
h, :versiry Education 
uages of

COLLBOE&
Ld Illustrated Book-

K.LEM, M.A.. li»D*

g
Distributers.

The Rudd Harness Co
Ing in a victory for Shamrocks by 6 to -.

.1285 Yonâe St.
I'M
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FORtheir rulers and princes. Continuing, 
he said, "That patriotic spirit which in 
a bye-gone age animated the Hebrews, 
when they prayed^for the welfare or 
Jerusalem, warms the breast off every 
British-born Jew when he Implores tne 
Almighty for the welfare of Englan 
and her empire. Its welfare and prosper
ity are bound up with our nearest af
fections, aud with the very fondest 
aspirations of our soul. Its glory is 

glory, Its adversity would be our 
adversity; Its triumphs are our tri
umphs; Its defeats would be our 
and degradation; in fine, we carry out 
the words of our text toi the very let
ter, and pray for the welfare and con
tinued prosperity of the country where
in we dwell. And have we not gooa 
reason for loving oui >/lother Country. 
Our lives are not embittered by any 
religious disabilities. Men of our race 
and creed, in libeirty-blest England, 
study and teach in the seats of *®arh' 
ing. They plead in the temple of the 
law, they have held prominent positions 
In the legislature and taken an active 
part In the good of the country. Sou*® 
of our co-religionists have been ennobled 
for their services and now take their 
seats as peers of the realm In the gild
ed chaniber at Westminster.”

It was for this reason, he said, that 
the Jews participate in the national 
rejoicing over the recovery of their be
loved King. .

In conclusion, Rabbi Jacobs said; “In 
touching language they will tell how, 
after the heart of the nation had been 
stirred with grief and anxiety on ac
count of the King, there arose 
day, from boundary to boundary of 
the empire, one jubilant voice of thanks
giving from Jew, Christian. Mahpme- 
dan. Brahmin and Parsee, from millions 
and tens of mllions of all classe% 
thanking God that the King’s life had 
been prolonged for his coronation, and 
invoking Heaven’s choicest blessings on 
his future reign. May it be long and 
prosperous and may the words of the 
Lord’s anointed be applied to him. 
•One that ruleth over men and is just 
and ruleth in the fear of God, shall he 
us the light of the morning when the 
sun iriseth, even as morning without 
clouds.’ "

In the Austrian Synagogue, Rabbi 
Joseph Welnraub. after extolling the 
King and the British race, said, in the 
late war Britain fought for justice and 
righteousness, and that the Jews were 
guaranteed freedom under the flag of 
England.

BE
No. 83 TONOB-dTREET, Toronto. 

Dolly World, In advance, |3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, *2 per year. 
Telephones: 252, 253. 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office. H. Findlay, Agent, 

West King-street." Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel................
St. Lawrence Hall....
P. F. Sherman & Co.,
F. E. Comstock............
Peacock & Jones............
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con-

gress-street.........................Detroit. Mien.
St. Denis Hotel.............. ..................New York
P.O.News Co. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago
G. F. Root. 2îfi E. Maln-st....... Rochester
John McDonald................ .Winnipeg, Mnn-
T. A McIntosh................ ..Wirn peir, Man.
McKay & South on. .N. Westminster,

St. John. N.B.

to World.The To Every Woman Should 
Know.

That Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, 
Official Analyst to the Dominion Gov
ernment, has recently made a number 
of analyses of soaps, and reports that 
“ Sunlight Soap contains that high 
“ percentage of oils or fata necessary 
“ to a good laundry soap.”

What every woman does not know 
Is that in common soaps she fre
quently pays for adulterations at the 
price of oils and fats, 
light Soap—Octagon Bar—next wash 
day, and you will see that Prof. 
Ellis is right He should know, 206

*T. EATON C9:.. \ Bilious and Nervous Disorders
Sick Headache and Constipation,

TAKE— TO-DAY WE CLOSE AT FIVE O'CLOCK—

pE|f5S«sMen’s Neglige Shirts
and Bathing Suits

our

Try Sun-Montrenl 
Montreal 
. .Buffalo 
. .Buffalo 
. .Buffalo

Bel
All we have left of these two 

lines. That is why you’ll find 
them selling at 47c and 50c, 
instead of 750^ on Tuesday 
morning. Are you interested 

gh to come and participate 
in the saving these prices afford?

75c Neglige Shirts, 47c.
32 dozen Fine Neglige Soft j 

Shirts, Bedford cord and
American twill qualities, made with collar attached, _ — 
yoke, pocket and pearl buttons, doable stitched seams, . ft I 
large bodies, neat fancy blue, grey and pink stripes, TI 
sizes 14 to 17i, the regular Eaton price is 75c,
Tuesday ...............................................................................................

ci
111They cure Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, 

Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, 
Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Tremb
ling Sensations, etc. The First Dose will give relief in twenty minutes. This is no 
fiction. For a Weak Stomach, Disordered Liver ana Impaired Digestion 
they act like “Magic”. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try 
and they will be acknowledged to tie WITHOUT A RIVAL.

BEECH AM’S PILLS taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete 
health. They promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity of the system.

Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, as cents.

»
ya

In
a Box of these Fills, 7!

Bla
»

Services in Honor of the Coronation 
in Many of the 

Churches.

Inenou ! Raymond * Doherty
II

2x2WH AI11C AI>L L’P TO THE PROBLEM
| The crowning of King Edward com
pletes one of the greatest political and 
social panoramas known to history. 
For four years back the English-speak
ing world, or rather the world governed 
iby English-speaking men, has been in 
the whirl of a great movement- The 
Spanlsh-Amerioan/wart was In some 
way a centre of bnormous Interest to 
all who were of the English tongue;

In
a

5off.JOY FOR THE KING’S RECOVERY. r
In

Gquruy, Winter & Leeming,Rabbi Jacobs Telia Why the Jew» 
Are Loyal to the Crown—Te 

De am ait St. Michael’».

paithis
In
$i188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.Toronto celebrated the holiday, in a. 

loyal fashion, tho all the factories and 
stores did not close up for the entire 
day. Flags were flying everywhere in 
honor of the coronation and thousands 
of citizens took advantage of the day 
off to visit the pleasure resorts on the 

lake shore, the boats being well patron
ized on every trip. At 7 a. m. a salute 
of 21, guns was fired by the 0th Field 
Battery, and the booming was answer
ed by the pealing of the bells In the 
city hall tower and the scores of church 
chimes.

75c Bathing Suits for 50c. so was the South African war; so the 
death of Queen Victoria; so the suc
cession of her son. King Edward; so 
the closing of the war, and the coron
ation of the King. And It all was 
intensely panoramic. But greater even 
than these great events was the won
derful expression of community of In
terest, community of sentiment, be
tween the people of the Bittb-

mother

In
23 dozen Men’s Bathing Suits, combination style, quarter 

sleeves, pearl buttons, navy blue ground, with white 
stripes, medium, large and extra large sizes, regular 
price 75c a suit, Tuesday to clear............................................. MIDSUMMER OFFERINGS 

TO PIANO BUYERS
ii

ITwo Clothing Specials
L
t

Ready on Tuesday morning at eight o’clock. The 
Queen Street entrance is the most convenient way 
to get at them:
Youths’ 3-Piece Suits, short pants, single-breasted sacque coats 

and single-breasted vests ; the material is an all-wbol neat pin- 
check, grey domestic tweed, with red over-plaid, Italian i> #xq 
lining, sizes 27 to 32, regular price is $4.50, Tuesday.... v.Zu

Children’s Washing Kilt Suits, imported striped galateas, neatly 
made, with sailor collars, braid trimming, separate white drill 
singlet, sizes to fit boys 1£ to 31 years,regular 75c and $1.00 
lines, on sale Tuesday..........................................................-................

Ish empire—between the
country and the colonies, even 

i between the empire and Its great off
shoot. the republic off the United 
States. It was something that men bad 
dreamed off, had hoped for, but the 
realization of which was not within 
their most diarlng scope. Nevertheless 
it came, it came suddenly, it came 
with the trials of war, it came with 
the death of a venerated sovereign, 
and It came with the almost tragic 
Illness and the def erred coronation off the 
new King. It came with a clash of 
■political ideaa, of ’a conflict off the 
views of public men and public writers, 
os to what the future of the race, of 
the empire, off the colonies, was to

$1-

SIX EXTRA BARGAINS IN PIANOS—NEW AND ALMOST NEW.Service at the Cathedral.
In many of the Anglican churches 

special services were conducted- The 
congregation present at St. James’ 
CathedapI (titled (every «ssait, Ajnound 
the sanctuary were hung the banner 
of St. George and other emblems. Rev. 
Canon Cayley of St. George’s church 
said the Litany, and Rev. J. Pearson 
of Holy Trinity church the communion 
office. The epistle was read by 
A. J. Broughall of St. Stephen’s, and 
the Gospel by Prof. Clark of Trinity. 
Archdeacon Dixon and Rev. A. U. De 
Pencier and several other prominent 
divines from the diocese were In at 
tendance.

The choir rendered the musical pro
gram in excellent style, the selection off 
the numbers aqd their splendid rendi
tion being a credit to Dr. Albert Ham, 
the leader, and the members.

An eloquent sermon was preached by

JFather CannlnK’a Tribnte
At high mass in St Michael’s Cath

edral on Sunday, Rev. Father Canning 
preached an interesting and instructive 
sermon, preluding his remarks with a 
reference to the coronation of the King, 
an event, he pointed out, In which the 
Roman Catholics thruout the empire re
joiced. The reverend gentleman spoke 
upon the loyalty that Roman Catholics 
owed to the Crown, and that which 
they owed to their church, pointing out 
that the one did not conflict with the 
other In any way. The better a Catholic 
a man was the more loyal and the more 
honest a subject he would be. After 
vespers in the evening, the Te Deum 
was sung by the choir for the corona
tion having been duly performed.

E are expecting to re
ceive in a few days, 
from the various 

factories represented by us, 
the first shipment of pianos 
for fall trade, and to make 
room for them, and also be- 

of some alterations to

w
■ : •

.59 9Rev. Trl
Te

T

$1.50 and $2.00 Carpets for $1.25 FhG

cause
salesrooms, we have decided 
to cut the prices on these six 
pianos to such a figure as will 
insure their immediate sale.

We don’t expect to repeat this offering in a hurry 
after this lot of Carpets is gone. Chances like this don’t 
come our way and yours very often, Better take advan
tage of it now. Those who do will be money in pocket 
on the new carpets they’ll be wanting this fall:

—1365 yards English Axminster and Wilton Carpets, *
5-8 borders to match, a splendid range of parlor, 
dining-room and hall designs in pretty two-toned g 
colorings of green, rose and blue, also blue, green, . I 
crimson and fawn grounds, with good color com- I ■ 

binations, the $1.50 aud $2.00 a yard carpets, to be 
cleared at.................. ................................................................... ..

be. -St.
This community of sentiment that 

has swept over all the parts of the 
British. Empire is the event of the day 
from the historic and economic point

the
for
wai
ecu
milCanon Welch, firom Second Kings, 3rd 

chapter and 17th verse: “And Jeh<Moda 
made a covenant between the Lord and

Note that none of these offerings can be duplicated, and 
that, as first purchaser has first choice, it will be well to pay 
U3 a visit or write us at once.

of view. No man. no party, no coun
try In the past, has yet been able to 
voice it, tb lead it, to whip it Into 
any kind off shaipe. It is as yet a mass 
without much form. But all the great 
events above mentioned have helped 
to evolve it, to give It some solidarity, 
to give it some shape. Now the time 
has come to give It some direction, 
to give It a more definite movement. 
This world wide sentiment of 
empire has now to be crystallized into 

kind of government, some kind 
between the parts,

aio
> bie

Names of the Successful Students in 
Recent Junior Leaving and Matri

culation Exams Not Announced.

■i
the King and the people, that [they 
should be the Lord's people, between 
the King also and the people."

It was Impossible to speak 
would have been natural and right to 
speak on the coronation day of our 
King, supposing he had been crowned 
on the diay originally appointed, he 
said, as he referred to the profound 
grief thru which the British people have 
passed during the past six weeks. He 
then dwelt on the religious character 
off the coronation proceedings, reviewing 
the particulars thereof, 
out that one fact in the ritual stood 
out prominently among all others, the 
fact that you could not render fully 
unto God the things that were God’s 
unless you rendered unto Caesar the 
things that were Caesar's- The cor
onation reminded us that the majesty 
of the King was the majesty of justice, 
and tho there have been and may be 
exceptions, yet for the most part It is 
true to say that he who obeys human 
law so far obeys the law of God. He 
who feared God would honor the King, 
the representative of law and order, 
and the best Christian was the more 
so the best citizen. The prayers tor 
tile King to-day, he was Sure, would 
be heartfelt and earnest, as every one 
hoped he would 
strength to perform the duties devolv
ing upon him. 
t The Prince for many years, he 
said, was the most popular man In 
Great Britain, but in the last year and 
a half, and especially during the last 
six weeks, we have learned to have a 
more profound, respect for him than 
ever before, and to-day the people the 
world over thank God for taking from 
the very gaffes of death and restoring 
to health the one whom they all long
ed. to see drowned arid honored. Thirty- 
one yeans ago a bereavement befell 
the Prince’s household, and to-day on 
a cross In the burying ground at Sand
ringham are the words, “One shall 
be taken and the other left.” These 
words impress us all with the equality 
of man and endear our hearts to the 
one left to be remembered. In the 
coronation they could not forget the 
noble lady being crowned as Queen— 
one who, as a wife and mother, they 
had learned to revere and love. In 
conclusion, he gave utterance to the 
Inspiring thought that now the time 
or sunshine had arrived for the King, 
and his people and the latter would 
shout In exulting voices, “God save 
the King!”

ta
rv-
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RU.TERMS OF SALE.as it at
liaiWe guarantee every instrument and agree to pay return 

freight if not satisfactory
A discount of 10 per cent off these prices for cash.

. A stool and handsome scarf accompany each instrument.
Every instrument safely packed without extra charge.

Terms of payment, $15 cash and $7 per month.
If monthly payments are not convenient please state what method you 

prefer, quarterly, half-yearly, or at certain fixed dates. We wish to know 

what terms will suit YOU.
EMERSON—7 1-3 octave Upright Piano, by Emerson, Boston, in rose

wood case, handsomely carved and panelled. This Piano Is not as 
new as the others, but we have thoroughly renewed it and can 
guarantee it just as confidently as if it were new. Height, 4 ft. 7
In. Originally $375. Reduced to ........................... .. ...............................................

DOMINION—7 1-3 octave Upright Grand Piano, by the Dominion Piano 
Co., in handsome new colonial case, figured burl walnut, hand- 
carved trusses, pilasters and panels, full swing music desk, Boston 
fall board and patent cupola iron arch plate frame, in use only 
eight montihs. Height, 4 ft. 8 Inches. Originally $350. Reduced to $276

KARN___71-3 octave Upright Plano, by D. W. Karn & Co., in rich hurl
walnut case, with attractive carved panels and trusses, has Boston 
fall board, three pedals, and Wessell, Nickel & Gross double 
repeating action. Height, 4 ft 6 inches. One year in use. Regu
lar $375. Reduced to ........................................................................................................

GERHARD HEINTZMAN—71-3 octave Upright Piano, by the Gerhard 
Helntzman Co.; handsome dark walnut case, beautiful full length 
panels and full swing desk, three pedals, used only six months,
same as new. Regularly $375, reduced to .................................................... *Z80

EMERSON—71-3 octave Upright Plano, by the Emerson Plano Co., 
Boston, in rich mahogany case, handsome carved panel, full swing 
desk, Boston fall, three pedals and practice stop; a very handsome 
sample piano; has not been used. Height 4 ft. 6 Inches. Regu

larly $425. Reduced to ................. -,............................................................... .................
KARN—7 1-3 octave Upright Grand Piaano. by D. W. Katn & Co. in 

burl walnut case, handsomely carved panels and trusses, finest 
Ivory and ebony keys, and Wessell, Nickel & Gross double-repeat
ing action ; has not been used. Height, 4 ft. 7 In. Regular $450. 

Reduced to ......................................................................................................................................

lea
btaABSENT PRINCIPALS HAVE THE LISTS
i«y

ItoWorth 
Double

-Earlier in the season we sold the same quality and 
style at $1.25 and $1.50, but now by clearing out the 
factory’s pvermakes we bought for less money, and 
to sell them quickly we offer them at the closest A 
margin. That is, on Tuesday, you can buy:
200 only Open Weave Ham

mocks, with and without 
valance, each one fitted 
with pillow and spread
ers, a good assortment of \ 
color combinations, re- ■ 
gular prices $1.25 to 
$1.50 each, your choice 
Tuesday............. ",...............

Hammocks at 75c Loyal True Blues Attend Divine 
Service In Annertte-Street Church 

—Shamrock» Win at UufTalo.

Toronto Junction. Aug. 10.—A tele
scope valise filled with gentleman’s 
apparel was picked ,up In the rear of 
the town sihed on Friday night. It 
was banded over to the police, and was 
claimed to-day ^y Patrick Ryan of 
Toronto. Ryan took a fit on a Weston 
car, and whilst he was lying on the 
grass someone took the valise away 
and opened it.

The Education Department is to 
blame for the non appearance of the 
names of the successful candidates 
Who wrote In the Junior leaving and 
matriculation examinations at the To
ronto Junction. High School recently.
Instead of giving a list of successlul 
candidates from the Department to the 
newspapers as formerly, the depart
ment has adopted the plan of send
ing the list to title principal of tne 
High School, at which the candidates 
wrote. No doubt the list of successful 
candidates is In the Toronto Junction 
Postoffflce, addressed to Principal F.
C. Got beck. But Principal F. C. Ool- 
beck and his family are away for the 
summer holidays, and it is a diffi
cult matter to say just when he may 
return, or when the list may get Into 
the hands of some one who will give title 
Information to the public. It may be 
interesting to the candidates Who are 
enquiring here and there to know 
whether they have passed or not, to 
be Informed that , by following Mr.
Oolbeck, It is likely they may get the 
desired Information.

Before nine hundred people at 
Olympia Park, Buffalo, on Saturday 
afternoon, the Shamrock Lacrosse Club 
of Toronto Junction won from the Red 
Jackets of Versailles, N.Y., an Indian 
team, by 5 goals to 3. The game was 
a splendid exhibition of lacrosse.

.... . „ - , Headed by the Carlton Fife and
St. Alban a Cathedral. Drum Band, the members of the Loyal

At St. Alban’s Cathedral a large con- Blue Association marched to
gregatlon was present. Including the Annette-street Methodist Church this 
members of the Army and Navy afternoon, where Rev. T. E- E. Shore

v’[aB ™‘ addressed them from the words. "In- 
lmpresslve. The asmuai1 as ye have done it unto one 

Yen. Arch- ,.hese my 
York, Rev. Canon Tre- u untQ me.. 

mayne. Archdeacon Boddy, Canon. ^ True Blue Orphanage at Plcton
Macnab, Rev. W. E. Cooper, Rev. t. waa taken up at the close.
Y'°bb. Rev. C. J- A. Batstone and Rev. Appropriate references to King Ed- 
C. B Darling. The Litany was sung ward a coronation were made in the 
by Canon Macnab who was tisocele- churchra r/f the town, to-day. Rev. F. 
brant. Canon. Macnab was assisted by JJ DuVemet preached from the text 
Rev. C. B. DarlJng and Rev. W. K. ,n lgt Corinthians, "For he must 
Cooper in the conduct of the service. re| tm he hath put all enemies
The lay members of the chapter in under hls feet," and a song service
procession were Messrs. E. M. Chad- . n ,n Davenport Methodist
wick. C. H. Greene and L. Baldwin, church.
The decoration on the altar consisted The Toronto Junction Gun CI»b will 
of flowers In profusion.and In the body Bend (h<? following team to compete 
of the cathedral flags were distributed. for the Mall trophy at Hamilton next 

Rev. W. E. Cooper preached an ap-18aturday; ,D Walton, P. Wakefield,
propriété fro£Lt:H. M. Playter, G. W. McGill, and W.
God of Israeli said : The Rock of Israel 6tevens
spake to me He that ruleth men must Th(1 tTdlley vdTe at the corner of 
be just, ruling in the fear of God. K „ le and Dun das-streets fell down 
King Edward, said Mr. Cooper, sue- in_ nd „trurk a dog. For-
ceeds a monarch whom this age has ™lsi evening_ aqm^u * a
called, and whom the ages to come will jtuT„ VuV baseball league,
call, Victoria the Good. She ruled "over1 I" them" m- city hasehall ie_amm 
men with justice, ruling in the fear of Humhersides lost on Saturday to
God. To-day it is our best and slncer- th^.ColilT”*las 
est hope that her illustrious son will The Woston lacrosse c-luj) 11> 
rule as she did—with wisdom and with Elms in Exhibition Park, by - 
justice. King Edward has passed his ^ Branch,
promise that he will by the grrace of th**
m^ther^Conti'nuing.‘URev. Mr'Corner Friday m>ht

,houF Impress^' ^afïesron Jn the ^, 1̂™%^’

Kind himself, And also ^ a scarcely Rochester; Miss
ess/degree upon all his subjo ts ^ T Mist. Dudley Miss Powell. Miss son donated a

et us learn from to-day, he said, a J „ ’ Miss Wickers, Mrs. White- popular young lady attending the var-
héw force in ffhe words. God, Save the ^ St Oenrae Isan-f. R. Bonsell, D. ious carnivals. Mis» Annie Graham. 
King.' Let our National Anthem, us Hugh Miller. E Morrteh. E. daughter of Thomas Graham of Hag-

, we call It, be ever henceforward a C^™r>ey. :Hug]h Juuier. r,. wr . r- was awarded the prize, E. H.
Hooked a 22-Founder j SO]ernn prayer; reverently, intelligently, ’ v ' TCred Corrtgnn ' and (’rosfoy, secretary-treasurer making

While fishing with several otheJ earnestly utterod. Let us pray to-day F,ed Corrl*m> ,he presentation.
Ken- Lh*L ‘h* Kinglwise*and h^strong cZrct annlveraary services.were Rev. Charles Smith, pàstor df Mark-

rlngton-avenue, this city, succeeded in , and steadfast, true and just and good.” held on Sunday afternoon. Minister* ham Methodist ^'bhrc'h. ppeaehe on
catching a 22 pound masltinonge. She The eervicT closed with the Nation .1 for the day were: Rev. Canon Trem- Sunday morning on Kings and Cor

With a number ,,f i a vue, of Christ Church, Mimico; Rev. nations." In the evening Rev. A J.Z £f£eatheU monster A^nTn Macnab addressed the mem- --------------------------- | Brace, Hate of South Africa, preached

landed great excitement prevailed hers of the Army and Navy Veterans 
They had to row on the lawn after the ceremony.

the st Ml 
uiln

some
of new relation 
some kind of new policy as between 
the British aggregation and the rest of 
the world- For a time the world out
side the empire have been astounded

He pointed the

Tri<
Teci

TH
w*

by the events within it. They could 
not weigh them, nor measure them. 
But they were each of them, and as 
a more or less organized mass, carry
ing on a political and Industrial war 
with the British empire. They were 
all anxious to sell to the empire; they 
were all anxious to buy little from her,

$i«e
w

per*
the

7v La:/,te com
If .<
turfn or any of the daughter states.

This struggle grows more intense— 
there Is to be no abatement. An In
dustrial struggle <cC Immense range 
and force is sweeping over the world, 
and the British’ empire Is In it whether 

it will or no. Free trade was a good 
Idea once for what It was declared; 
but It was not for all men, or for all 
time, as Its founders fondly hoped; 
nor was the peace declaration of the 
humanitarians that wars were to cease 
to count for much, 
struggle and the history of countries 
and peoples is bound to turn for many 
a day yet on a struggle of arms and 
of cpmtnerce.

That is what the empire and Its parts 
realize to-day. That Is the sentiment 
that has to be crystallized into a new 
imperial policy. The National Policy 
in Canada, which knit together the 
string of provinces, was a mild pre
cursor of the new Imperial Policy that 
is to wold the empire together.

It is to find this Imperial Policy 
that Is the problem of the day. The 
coronation of King Edward and all 
the dramatic 1 Incidents of the past 
four years have forced the problem 
on the stage. And the key of It Is 
not in any of the petty ideas that 
have governed this or that portion of 
the empire in the past.

H up

Q ti have wisdom and wer
lira'^. o v $280 Hu-

'l
dellîiciiLawn Tents$5.25 Trunks, $3.95 ■j ii
a I l.i

%• 1
I day

n.
Vi ofW A $310 Mumm t»#r

//.*: xl bCUl
Life is still a« mai 

t hitH ; mI’ML dm.h -i// wa$320One of the large roomy kind. 
Buflt to stand the wear and tear 
of l.ong journevs. The baggage 
smasher will find his match with 
this trunk-
25 8nly Duck Covered Trunks; steel 

bound; hardwood slats; steel cast
ers; iron covered bottom; ïtnd a 
lock: this: trunk is fitted with two 
trays; .‘>2 inch size; regular O QC 
price $5.2,>; Tuesday

Am nuil
w

aOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINGThink of the pleasure, comfort 
and amusement it would afford 
your children to have one of 
these little tents on the lawn. 
The cost is so small» too. Every
thing complete, ready to put up:
20 Children’s Lawn Tents; size 7 1-2 

x 7 1-2 ift. ; made of fancy stripe 
awning materials; both Canadian 
and American colors;scalloped cur
tain; bound with braid; complete, 
with poles and pins, ready to put 
up: regular price $6.50 to $8.50 
each; Tuesday, while they 
last................................................... ..

Boh
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188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. fit: l
u
Tin

l
S.
V.
cti

In
HoMen’s Mats

The lust of their kind, and 
that's the reason a half or more 
is cut of? their prices, 
should induce a visit to our hat 
section on Tuesday :

flu
\

siltT Buy of the Maker. lr
Veterans. The service 
choirai and very 
clergy present were 
deacon of

3.99 letlThis The Cosmopolitan 
1character of the 

visitors to the MAGI 
Caledonia Springs 
d e m o n st rates the 
widespread reputa
tion of these great 
curative baths apd 
waters.

Regard 2.
brethren, ye have done 
A collection In aid of

Wall Papers for Blri'Men's Fine English ajifl American 
Fur Felt Alpine or Soft Hats;

and curled brim;
The “weeding out” process 

is in lull swing. Departments 
arc loo'-ing to and getting ready 
for fall trade. This item shows 
one way of making preparations :
1200 Rolls Embossed Gilt and Silk 

Damask Wall Paper;
French and conventional designs: 
cream, green, old rose and blue 
colors; for drawing-rooms, dining
rooms and sitting rooms: regular 
price 20c to 30c per single 
(roll; on sale Tuesday ....

citfl

Comfort c I41 
FailOWE IMMUTABLE FACTOR.neat crown 

bound and unbound edges; Rus
sian leather sweats; (silk trim
mings: colors pearl only; regu
lar $2, *2.50 and $3. J QQ

I anNew York Tribune : The one im
mutable factor, however, remains, reg
nant and supreme, 
skies when they traverse; the 
They change their centuries in the 
Ipng lapse of time. Their minds re
main unchanged by time or place. 
To-day the British race Is the same 
In spirit that It was centuries 
at the beginning of the Illustrious line 
of sovereigns of which Edward VII

If you have any room for your comfort 
while, traveling, and rlo not wish to be an
noyed with breakage*, yon should inspect 
our Unbreakable Rawhide-Bound Trunk, ott 
sale Tuesday. •

38 only Canvas-Covered Rawhide Bound 
Trunks, heavy brass bumper corner», 
clamps and bolts, best brass lock, corner 
bumper rollers, linen lined, two tray*. This 
Is a very superior Trunk, and Is made t« 
last a lifetime :

32 in., regular $10, for $7.
84 In., regular $10.50, for $7.50.
36 In., regular $11, for $8.

to
Uni
larMen change theirfor

Men’s find Roys’ Plain nnd Speckled 
Straw Hats: boater style: flat set 
brim end neat crown; regu
lar 25c and 35c, for..............

seas.
choice

•12Ô

12?Ce Cotton at S^c. .10 ago,
An extra fine variety, very de

sirable for underwear or for house
hold use. Tuesday under-priced a 

| third :

j 2800 yards English Blenched Fine Long 
Cloth, soft cambric finish, absolutely 
five from dressing. 30 inches wide, 
regular price \2Hc per yard, on Qi 
sale Tdesday.................................... *

Family Flour
Once you try our “Blue Seal” 

brand of Flour you'll use no 
other. It is milled expressly 
for our trade, and for family 
use we don't know of anything 
better :
We usually sell a quarter * 

bag for Haif a dollar, but. - ■ 
on Tuesday we’ll sell five 
hundred of them while they ■ ■ V

Richard Whttely of St. haul’s Metho
dist church, and Rev. W. Clarke off 
Brampton. .

Miss Grace Bonwlck is enjoying a 
week in Caledonia*

Miss Corn. MoCaw, of Port Perry, is 
the guest of Miss Florence Mill.

Mrs. Murchison, of Barrie, is visit
ing at Wynholme cottage,

W. S. Jones, of Brock ville, i» visit
ing his father at Wennua cottage.

is the latest. The “Anglo-Saxon grit" 
is strilil there in undimdnished mea
sure. The self-control amounting al
most to -stolidity, the dogged resolu
tion and disregard of hostile odds, the 
swift Jetaflousy of rights and privil 
the enterprise of a warrior race 
looks upon all the world -as its field 
of conquest—these rugged, masterful 
features, together with Innumerable 
fine and gentle traits, aire all there as 
they were in the days of the Black 
Prince. The change is objective, not 
subjective. New men, new issues,new 
circumstances. surround the new 
King. But 'he is still King of Eng
land, and England is England still. 
It is in thiat fact that the most «uis 
picious promise of his reign abides.

east & co.,
exes.
that

Oor. Yonge and Agnes Streets.

Metropolitan Railway Co.
Richmond Hill. Anrora, Kewmarke# 

mitd Intermediate Point».

T TIME TABLE. -

GOING N^RTH I A M. A.M. £M.

C.P R. Crossing fP>M, p.M. RM. RM. 
(Toronto! iLcavel J 130 jj 10 L00 6.40 7.«

DOING SOUTH , A.M, AM. A.M. A;*
Newmarket p/m^rm. P.M.PJt-

(Leavei J 2.00 3.16 4.16 6 00 7.SJ
Cars leave lor Glen Grove on* 1»* 

termediate points every IB mlnsl 
Telephone». Main 3102l North

Canned Goods
Tomato Soup: a I Fronrh Peas; two 

three pound in Tins, spot'- OK 
tin for . . .’IU ial, at . . •£’U

Markham.■ach
The directors </f the Markham Skat

ing Rilnk at the beginning’ of the sea- 
watcih to the rnowt

Ilast at . the Misses

Daily Star Will Have J More Complete Li#tThe Toronto

T. EATON C<L.;

190 YONGE ST.j TORONTO,

to a large audience.

R bb, Jarobs d^veraH m^nifleenv
Rabbi Jacobs delivered a magnificent bleedlngand protruding pilas, miiio

sermon p t the Holy Blossom Synagogue the mannfaefarem have guaranteed it. See tea- Th village Council have contracted 
showing that the command of God to -imonials In the daily press ami ask your neigh- u,,lnnuihlc Paving
His people to seek for the prosperity bor. what they think of it You can use tt and with the IngersoH f^tnoltihlc 1 av mg 

— „ , .v,,, i,,nd wherein they dwell has get rour money l»ck if not cured. C0cabox.nl Oo. to lay S.iO feet of walk on Main
Monkey Brand Soap cleans «itchen nten- »f th - d Fron1 thp firgt td fhp all dealers or Edhanson.Batf.s & Co.,Toronto, street at 10 cents per foot

SLttÆïiSK t S.rriei5,H5£,*JS’25;Dr.Oha.e’s Ointment JXpFJar*** "

EXHIBITION.was
among the party.
tn th»1 shore a.ft»r hcoklng him and 

Wfishington D.C., Aug. 10.—-A de- Senator MoMIpian w”as a native of On- the ^tTUggle of lnrdlmr him w-n nn

«L, v» -==«,■«. «... z • w ,2*v&.1,a Lr,5i,Hs‘r:
nouncing the death of Senator Jam moved to Michigan, and for man v p0-nt of Mr. and Mrs. J- F. Cornell. 
McMillan o'f Michigan Bit aai early years has been prominently identl- 
hour thta momlng at ^gumr^r honw ^

7^Ry;îhheSa7? “Xra fol- ^ nvember of the rmted States

lowing coftgcetioia after an Ulnesa iff Senate since Magoh 4, lbbJ.

' a very few hour». The Senator leaves 
, a, widow, three sons and a daughter.

senator McMillan dead. i

H. W. BURNETT & CO,
9 and 11 Queen Street East *
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F AUGUST 11 1902 5THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.THE LONELIEST KIND OF A 

“LONELY” SALE.
Atlantic Transport Line

am THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

tion, SAENGERFEST, WATERLOONEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
From New York. >-

Joseph Wilson Lowered the American 
Mark for 100 Yards to 

69 Seconds.

$2.00
Good going p.m. trains Aug. lltih, all 

trains Aug. 12th, 13th and 14th; returning, 
good until Aug. 15th, liK/A Proportionate 
rates from stations to Canada west of 
Toronto.

Au*. otu 
Anar. t>tii 
.Aug. Id

Menominee 
Bfesaba ...Specials 

To Clear
« 61 Lonely” Sale starts here to-morrow. It will be short-lived though.

- $io takes any “Lonely” suit. Bargains are big. Assortments arO made 
good by gathering little lots from many wardrobes. '

16 Semi-ready stores in Canada. Only six holding “Lonely” Sales, which 
will last a week

s Minneapolis 
For rates of passage and all particulars 

tpeiy
B. M. MELVILLE. 

Can. Pass. A at.. Toronto. , $41.90WON HANDICAP AND CHAMPIONSHIP.
Toronto to Denver, Oolo., and return. Pro
portionate rates to other points in Color
ado, Utah and Scruth Dakota. Good going 
Aug. 9th to 14th, returning until Oct. 31st, 
19U2.

Italian Royal Mail Line.Before the arrival of new autumn pur
chase*

In Black Dress Fabrics
100 Skirt Lengths. 3 1-2 to 4 1-2 

yards, choice for $2.00 each.

In Housefurnishings
75 Grey and 

Blanket*. 75c and 05c pair.

In Linen Damasks
100 Linen Damask Table Cloths,size 

2x2 1-2 yards, $2.00 each.

i
Toronto Swimming Club’s Bis S»t- 

urduy Progn this season, instead of a month.or so New York. Genoa* Naples, Alex
andria, Egypt, vt* the Asorea. 

From Now York.

-Whites Wonbind Drowsiness, 
kth. Costiveness, 
[vousand Trerab- 
Ites. This is no
llred Digestion
lux of these Pills,

Lies to complete 
le system.
Is, ag cents.

Why? FARM LABORERS' EXCURSION 
IT) WINNIPEG AND OTHER 
POINTS IN MANITOBA AND 
ASS1MBOIA.

From stations, Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel 
and north, except North of Toronto and / 
Cardwell Junction, on August 21st.

Polo Match. $10 t

Business too brisk and nothing to clear out in most cases.
Here’s the way some of our Agencies write our Advertising Director. 
St. John Agency—“Don’t put on safe here.

An*. 12th 
An*. l»th 
An*. 2«t1i

Special sailing to Italy of the S.S. LOM
BARDIA, new twin screw steamer, carry
ing Second Cabin passengers from New 
York to Italy at $5O.U0.

For rates of 
nppiy

The city obampiouship lor 100 yards 
wet, held under the auspices of the To
ronto Swimming Club Saturday under 
very lavorable conditions. The win
ner Mr- Joseph Wilson, won (handily 
in id 1-5 seconds. He held the lead

Sardegna .... 
Nord America

!SiciliaWhite Flannelette
All the business we can

THE “EASTERN FLYER”handle.”
rticmlarfl, Leaves Toronto at 10.30 p.m. daily for 

Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Old Orchard. 
Larries Pullman sleepers to Montreal, and 
Pullman sleeper to Kingston Wharf.

Tickets and information from J. W. 
RYDER, C.P. and T.A., N.W. corner King 
and Yooge-streets. Phone Mala 4200.

passage and nil Pal - 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.
Sidney Agency—“Can’t get hold of enough summer goods to meet demands

had Fall goods already.”
Winnipeg Agency—-“No goods to put in ‘Lonely’ Sale, 

gular trade have carried off everything in sight.”
Sault Ste. Marie Agency—“Don’t advertise Sale or anything else now. Did 

not buy half enough for our first season here.”
Halifax Agency—“Stock so low, men would be disappointed. As you 

know, we have doubled up business this season.

Lhruout, tint! tuai he had lots to spare 
was shown in ihe club handicap short
ly al 1er wards.

as it is. We are wishing weIn Colored Dress Fabrics SOUTH AFRICAThe second man, 
Arthur Firth, who was city cnampion 
in "Ui and 1UUU, was about two and a 
quarter lengtus Donund, and a little 
ahead ot George Corson, the holder ut 
last year » cuumpio.iomp. mere were 
live eu tides, and it was a spienuiu 
race. Mr. Andra was the only outside 
entry.

-lue 100 yards handicap, which fol
lowed alter a snort Interval, was won 
uy Joseph Wilson, in ot! seconds, beat
ing the Ataenoan record ot 7u seconds, 
made at the Pan-American last year 
by air, Sohaftacr. The club teei just
ly proud ot possessing a swimmer of 
the speed and endurance of Mr. Wil
son, who has acquired his skill since 
being in the club, and will have an 
■able representative In the coming 
Canadian championships to be held vn 
Aug. 2d.

Une rest of the program consisted 
of neat and fancy diving exhibition 
from thq high springboard and the 
tower. Then followed a ÔO yard 
lace (scratchl open to all. This was 
won by Joseph Wilson in 35_ seconds. 
A. Firth, a cloee second, 35 1-2 se
conds.

This was followed by the water-polo 
match, “Red v. White” teams were 
scheduled, resulting in a Win, with a 

of 2 to 1, for the -Whites.” This 
closed a very enjoyable afternoons 
sport. Summary of the races as fol
lows :

100 yards City Championship—Jos. 
Wilson, T.S.C., 74 1-5 sec., 1; Arthur 
Firth, T.S.C., 80 sec., 2; George Cor- 

T.S.C., 81 sec., 3.
300 yards Handicap <olub)—J. Wil

son, scratch, 69 seconds, 1; Frank 
Sheridan, (40 sec.), 117 seconds, 2; A. 
C. Goode, (21 sec.), 90 seconds, 3-

50 yards, open—Joseph Wilson, 35 
seconds, 1; A. Firth, 35 1-2 seconds, 2.

Water polo—White v. Red—White 2 
goals to 1.

300 Remnants, containing 1 1-2 to 
5 yards each, choice at 50 per cent. Exhibition and re-
off.

Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Line.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Etc.

In Hosiery
Ladles' Black Cashmere Stockings, 3 

pairs for $1.00.

In Silk Waist Lengths
Fancy Striped Silks, 3 1-2 yards for 

$1.25.

In Shirt Waists
White Lawn, regular $1.50 and $2.00, 

choice for $1-00.

In Wash Goods
4 Great Clearing Specials at 10c, 

15c, 20o, 25c.

In Garments
White Piqué Skirts, $1.50 to $4.50. 
Linen Crash Skirts. $1.50 to $3.50. 
Tweed Walking Skirts. $4.00. 
Three-quarter Rain Coats, $5.00.
Full Length Duet Coate, $7.50 to 

$14.00.

EEMING, R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt..

Toronto and Adelaide Sts, Toronto. 20,000 Harvesters
TO.

SEMI-READY WARDROBE PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO Wanted IN MANITOBA AND | 
— CANADIAN NOBTHtVtSTOccidental and Oriental Steamship Oo. 

and Toyo Risen Kaisha Co.

INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.
From San Frnncleco—Weekly Ballings 

Throughout the Year.

FARM LABORERS' 
EXCURSIONSP. BELLINGER, 22 King St. W.

SOLE TORONTO AGENT.
WILL BE RUN ----- TO------ FOR
,Fnrm?0M WINNIPEG
East of To
ronto to Shar- 
bot Lake and
Kingston and Sarnia and 
Midland Divi- North,except 
sion North of North of To- 
Toronto and ronto and 
Cardwell Cardwell Jet.
August 20. August 21,

and all station»
South ot main line Toronto to Sarnia, 
August 22.

AAug. Oth 
Aug. 16G» 
Aug. 26th 

For rates of passage and all particulars 
apply

Coptic .................
America Mam Main Line 

Toronto toPekingin an official capacity.
—Toronto C. C.—let Innings 

H. Lownsbrough, c Lightfoot. b
Leigh..................................................................  2

Saunders, c Leigh, b Hodgens............. 14
Henderson, c Scott, b Hodgens
Baldwin, b Lightfoot....................
Ferrie, b Lightfoot.........................
Stokes, run out.................... -,............
Worsley, b Leigh..............................
H. Wright, c Reid, b Lightfoot
Ogden, b Lightfoot............... ... ....
Hadon, b Lightfoot.........................
Oxley, did not bat.........................

Extras .................................................

INLAND NAVIGATION.
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.I NIAGARA RIVER LINE OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.8MOST NEW. 19JOHN CATTO & SON Steamers Chippewa, Chlcora 
and Corona

0 SPRBCKBLS LINE.
3

.......... 14 The American and Australian Line.
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii. Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
...............Ans. 14
• • • • • Ans. 23rd
• ••• Sept. 4th 
 Sept. 13th

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 13 5 TRIPS DAILY One-way tickets to Winnipeg only 
will he sold, but each person pur
chasing will be furnished with a 
Nmpon, on which, after such person 
has been hired at Winnipeg to work 
as a farm laborer, but not later than 
August 31st, 1002, free transporta
tion will he given to holder from 
Winnipeg to any Canadian Pacific 
station In Manitoba jr Asalnthola, 
West or Southwest or Northwest of 
Winnipeg, but not beyond Mooee 
Jaw, Estevan or Yorkton.

acting to re- 
a few days, 

various 
in ted by us, 
:nt of pianos 
md to make 
and also be- 
alterations to 
have decided 

on jhese six 
figure as will 

ediat’e sale.
b

uplicated, and 
ie well to pay

e -(Except Sunday!
On and after JUNE 14TH, wilt leave 

Yonge-street dock (east side), st T a.m..
H a.m.. 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.. 

NIAGARA, QUEENSTON AND LEWIS- 
i TON, connecting with New York Central 
" Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central 
R R.. Niagara Falls Park & River R.R., 
and Niagara Gorge R.R.

JOHN FOY, General Manager.

TRIDENT NOW HAS TWO OUT OF THREE 8.8. Sierra.. # . ,
8.9. Almeda • • • <
S.S. Senoma . • •
S.S. Almeda . •..
Carrying first, second and^ttalrd close pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

Inlde-streets, Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

8he forTecnmseh Beaten In a Breeze for 
Seawanhaka Cnp. Total 87

—Parkdale- 1st Innlnsr»—
H. Carter, b Lownsbrough....................... 2
A. G. Chambers, b Lownsbrough.... 4
A. P. Reid, b Lownsbrough....................15
F. S. Chambers, b Lownsbrough.... - j
K. C. Wright, not out.................... 151
C. Leigh, c Henderson, b Lowns

brough ............................................................ j
C. Lightfoot, b Lownsbrough...............
J. Goodier, b Low-nsbrough..................
C. Chambers, c Ogden, b Lowns

brough ...................................................... ..
T. Scott, b D. W. Saunders...............
W. Hodgens, b Lownsbrough................ 0|

Extras

ran,
Won. Lost- To Sail.

2Trident (Defender)
Tecnmseh (Challenger) ... 1 2

The maten is three out of five, and 
should Trident win on Monday the cup 
would be safe for another year.

1

STEAMER 136White Star On complying with conditions of 
certificates, which win be given pur
chasers of one-way *$10 tickets, pas
sengers will be returned to starting 
point bv seme route on or before 
Nov. 30th. 1902, on payment of $13.

TICKETS ARE SECOND-CLASS 
and ARE NOT GOOD ON “IMPERI
AL LIMITED** and will not entitle 
holder to purchase accommodation on 
Tourist Cars.

Montreal, Aug. 0.—A brisk breeze on Lake 
St., Louis favored the yachts or, rather 
the Trident, for the third of the series 
for the Seawanhaka Cup, and Tecumseh 
was hopelessly beaten all thé way. 
course was the same as on Thursday—two 
miles to windward and return, three times 
around. The weather started half a gale, 
blowing out of northwest. »

The race started at 1.15, but thru a mis
take the Trident had to turn back aud 
re-cross the line, losing 3% minutes. Not
withstanding this handicap the defender 
gaine<l steadily to the outward mark, and 
at 1.40 bad passed the Tecumseh. 
half the race was sailed, and Trident was 
leading by three minutes, the wind was 

The challenger

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINELeaves Yonge Street Wharf (cast slde)daily for 
Oakville at 9.15 a.m.. 2.15 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.. 
colling at, lx>rne Park on 9.15 a.m. and 2.15 
p.m. trips, and onMonday mornings at 7.45
OAKVILLE FAMILY LORNB PARK 

taoS8 TICKETS

<
Made a New Record.

London. Aug. 9.—A race to-day for the 
amateur half-mile swimming championship 
of England, contested at Norwood Park, 
I;nke, was won by Cavlll, an Australian. 
His time was 11 minutes 50 2-5 seconds, 
creating a new record for the distance.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:

The
18 trips 
$2.25 t

13 , .An*. 9th 
An*. 16th 
An*. 23rd 
An*. 30th 
Sept. Oth

Potsdam... 
Ryndnm • 
Rotterdam 
Noordam. • 
Statendam,

will be run out of Toronto 
every Monday at 8 p.m. 

Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight. 
Special inducements to picnic parties, choira, 

etc. Phone Main 3356.

A MoonlightTotal 87

CRICKET GAMES ON SATURDAY. Grace Church Won.
Grace Church colts defeated St. Alban's 

or Saturday afternoon by 36 runs, score 
being 67—31. For the winners Clarke wns 
only one to reach double figures of 27, 
while Jacques of St. Alban's scored 0.

—Grace Church.—

Apply for pâmphlet giving full 
particulars to your nearest Agent
W NOTMAN, Asst Gen. Pass. Agt,

1 King Street Cast Toronto.

J. C. Ross W. 8. Davis, 
General Manager.

Tonring Grimsby Team Beaten nt 
Mlmlco by an Innin* and 27. City Agent. R. M. MBLVILLB,

General Passenger Agent, corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets. 136

When

pay return *The touring Grimsby team visited Mlm!?o 
Asylum on Saturday, Aug. 9, to play Dr. 
Beemer's advice. The ground was in per
fect condition, and a very enjoyable day 
was spent. Dr. Becmer won the spin of 
the coin and elected to bat first. The 
Asylum hoy's piled up the respectable total 
of 117. F. W. Terry (24), Dr. Beemer (20) 
and Hargrave (33) were the chief scorers. 
The visitors only responded with 24 In

Hamilton Steamboat Co., Limited-

STRS. MACASSA AND MODJESKA
blowing almost a gale, 
was out of her element, and It was known 
by all the experts that the Canadian 
would repeat her victory of Thursday. The 
Royal St. Lawrence representative gained 
htvftdib', and finished at 3.21.31. just 4 
minutes and 11 seconds before Tecumseh 
crossed the 12-mile mark. Summary of 
the race:

27 I 
8 ;

Clarke, b Hamilton ...............
Rue. b W. Jacques ...............
W. Sparling, b W. Jackcs .
S. Wookey. b Hamilton ....
R. Wookey, b Hamilton ....
A. R. MeCallum. b Hamilton
C. Undo, hit wickets ...........
W. Rowllnson, not out .....
W. Brown, c and h Ledger .
G. Sparling, c Jackcs, b Hamilton.... 2
F. I*eech, b Hamilton .............................. 2

Extras ............................................................. "

MoneyOrdersjr cash. 
Istrument. 
ra chàrge. 
ionth.
l-.vhat method you 
IVe wish to know

-l Newfoundland.0
4 TRIPS DAILY

JBetween Toronto and Hamilton.
Single fare, 65c. Return, $U Family 

commutation tickets, 20 trips, $5.
Grimsby Park, single, 90c: return. $1.15, 

Including boat, Hamilton Street Railway 
and H., G. Sc R. Electric Railway.

Tickets issued one way by boat and back 
C. P. Railway, at reduced rates.

Orchestra on both boats Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoon trips.

Leave Toronto 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 
5.15 p.m. Leave Hamilton 7.45 and 10.45 
a.m., 2 u=fnd 5.30 p.m.

O DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
I7

Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.

5
4
3 Toronto and 

« Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE The quickest, safest and beet passen
ger and freight route to all parta Of 
Newfoundland Is via

4ML 8 Ml. Fin. El. Time. 
Trident .... 2.00.57 2.41.16 3.21.31 2.06.31 
Tecumseh . 2.02.47 2.44.22 3.25.42 2.10.42

SUMMER RESORTS.Rosetiale Golfer* at Cobour*.
Cobourg, Aug. 9.—The following golf 

games were played here to-day.
Itosedale.

G S Lyon..........
I) W Baxter...
It S Strath........
J C Baillle........
Aif Wright....
R K Sproule...
Il McMaster...
F Cochran....

-r !dd, in rose- 
no is not as 
it and can 

sight, 4> ft. 7

their first innings, being entirely unable to
cope with the deliveries of Whitaker nnrl —St- Albnn'a.—
Hargrave, and, on following on. were only Chown. b G. Sparling .................
able to compile 66 In their second venture, Hornibrooke. 1» G. Sparling ... 
the Asylum winning a very pleasant game- H. ledger, b G. Sparling .... 
by one innings and 27 runs. Whitaker se- w. Jackcs. lbw., b G. Snarling 
cured 10 of the Grimsby wickets for 30 F. Hamilton, b G. Sparling 
runs. The fielding of the Asylum team wns U. Robertson, b R. Wookey
very smart and clean. A feature of 'he A. Ledger, run out ...............
game was the stubborn batting of Fitch Roden, not out ...............
for Grimsby, who was not out In the first R. Robertson, h G. Sparling
Innings, and scored 27 In the second before Parry, b G. Sparling .............
being well caught by Ruttan at pV.d-ou. Maclycnn, b G. Sparling .... 
Score : Extras.........................................

The Newfoundland Railway.otTHE FINAL HEATS AT WORCESTER Total KING’S ROYALFort Hope.
. 3 T S O Pettier ... 
.4 O D H Chisholm.
. 4 J Swans ..............
. 0 Hr Burns ...............
. 1 S Smith .................
.10 Dr Solvers ...........
. 2 S Bennett .............
. 7 II 1MÜ .................

Only Six Honrs mts Sea.
STEAMER BRUCH leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Fort-au-Banque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave St. John’s, Nfid., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday altar- 
neon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R„ G. 1. R. and D. A. R.

R. O. REID.
St John’s, Nfld.

Win ill vc* Won tine Four* — John
stone Beaten by Javennl, New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.u. $190

OWEN SOUND, ONT.Worcester, Aug. 9.- Twenty-five thousand 
persons witnessed the final day's races for 
tfie National Rowing Championshtips at 
Lake (juinsigamond tills afternoon, 
conditions were perfect, thero-being scarce
ly a breath of wind to disturb the water's

inion Piano 
Llnut, hand- 
esk. Boston 
in u6e<only 

I Reduced to $275 

In rich burl 
lias Boston 

less 
use.

Beautifully Situated,
Accommodation 1st Class,

Rooms with Bath and Bn Suite, 
Rates Moderate.

A Deiigntrul Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa

tion Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply * M. WALSH. Mgr.. OWEN SOUND, ONI.

Sirs. GARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE
The Leave Yonge-street Wharf dally (except 

Sunday) ot 8 a.m., 11 a.m.,2 p.m., 6 p.m.,for 
Port Dalhousle, making connections with 
the Niagara. St. Catharines & Toronto 
Railway for St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo.

Total....................... 31 Total ....
Itosedale. Cobourg. 

.. 9 Gordon ... 

.. 1 Pepler 

.. 0 Kay .... 
..12 Doolittle .. 
.. o Oliver ....
.. 0 Vivian .... 
.. 2 Crossen ...

3 Me-.:

tnrface. The Winulpegs of Manitoba kept 
up their winning streak. The Canadians 
were never in difficulty and won handily, 
drawing uway when they were pressed in 
ih«- last quarter, 
record by second.

The eight-shell 
delphia crews trying for the honors, these 
being the Pennsylvania Barge and Vespers. 
'J he latter draw away at the mile awl fin
ally were forced to the last pound to win 
by 1*4 lengths

The crowd was well on edge for the 
day’s sport, when Lem Marsh of Toronto, 
P. P. Blake of Boston, James B. Juvenal 
of Philadelphia and C. W. Johnstone of 
Manitoba pulled out to the starting Una 
tor fthe first event, the association single 
sculls. At the end of the quarter neither 
man had any advantage, but after passing 
this mark Juvenal and Johnstone began to 
draw away from the others until the .ead 
was quite noticeable.

Association single sculls--V'e*per 
Club of Philadelphia, James P. Juvenal, 
ï\ Winnipeg Rowing Club of Winnipeg, C. 
W. Johnstone, second;
Boston, R. P. Blake, third.

Final heat of Intermediate single sculls— 
Ernest George of Boston Athletic Club, 1: 
Hairy W. Crowley of the Wachusett Boat 
Club, Worcester, 2; E. E. Rlvinus of Phila
delphia Burge Club, Philadelphia, 3; George 
JL. Clarke of Union Boat Club, Boston, 4. 
Time 10.26i 4.

Final heat, championship single sculls—C. 
S. Titus, Union Bout Club, New York. 1; 
F. P». Greer, Jeffries' Point Rowing Asso
ciation. East Boston, 2. Time 9m. 50t*.s.
International four-oared shells—Winnipeg 

Rowing Club, Winnipeg, 1: Ariel Rowing 
Club. Baltimore, 2. Time *m. 41/.s.

War canoe race—Quinobe Quins 1; Tatas- 
Sitt 2. Time 6m. 46s.

Intermediate double seulBoston Ath
letic Club, 1; West End Club, New Orleans. 
2. JMme 9m. 2>! ::s.

—Mlmlco Asylum.— 31Total Lyon...........
Baxter........
Suath.........
Bail lie.........
Wright----
Sproule.... 
McMaster.. 
Cochran..-. 
James.........

F. W. Terry, run out 
Dr. Beemer, c Livingstone,b Wentworth 20
II. Beatty, b Livingstone .........................
W. Whitaker, c Livingstone, b Went-

H. K. Dunn, b Wentworth........... ..
A. T, Hargrave, run out ...........................
J. Bannon, c Lancaster, b Livingstone.
J. Ruttan, b Wentworth ...
R. Cook, lbw, b Wentworth 
F. Wood, b Livingstone ....
J. Blackburn, not out :

24uble1 Rii.ton Won Hllce Race.
The mcjteh bicycle race flt Hnnlnn’s Point 

after the laerosse match. Saturday, be- 
(ween Geo. Rust on. Dug Diver, and Mc- 
Daw was run In heats of one quarter mile 
and one half mile, and resulted In Gea. 
Huston winning both In straights. Time for 
quarter. 31 1-4; half, 1.18 1-2. Dan Lochrle 
was starter.

egu- 0 50 CENTS RETURN$280 The broke the course
MUSKOKA.othe Gerhard 

I ïy II length 
Itix months.

Every afternoon, leaving at 2 p.m., allow
ing passengers two and a half hours nt 
Lakeside Park, the new and popular resort. 
Excellent fishing, free bath houses, pavil
ions.

Phone Main 2553.

race showed two I’hila- Flrst-clase board; rooms well furnished; 
fine sandy beach for bathing; pure spring 
water; farm In connection. Terms, Ï0 to 
f8 per week. Telegraph office close by. 
Dally mali and steamboat line. No con
sumptives taken. I. Hough, Maple Leaf 
Hotel, Windermere, Muskoka.

i$290
16 Total ........Total H. G. LUKE, Agent.I Piano Co., 

p.. full swing 
K handsome 
[elles. Regu-

Dally mali and steamboat line, 
sumptlves taken. WHITE STAB LINE

135
ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 

STEAMERS.
—New York to Liverpool Via Qneenstown.— 
S.S. GERMANIC 
S.S. TEUTONIC 
S.S. CYMRIC ..
S.S. OCEANIC .

Saloon rates. $75 and up. Second saloon, 
$40 and up. Third-class, $28 and up.

Full particulars on application to
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.

TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E.
Coronation 
Day. Aug. 9 

$2.50

—CANADA’S 6REATES1 SUMMtR RtSOBI.

St. Lawrence 
Hall

Now Open. 
Accommodate 400 gneits—$7000.00 spent In 
Improvements. Complete waterworks, salt 
and fresh water baths, lavatories, etc., In
stalled throughout the nouse. New board 
walk, music dal'y 2 p.m.: new ballroom 
floor, bathing pavilion, ping pong rooms, 
tennis, bowling, croquet, telephone, tele
graph. cafe, orchestra, etc.
S10.50 up.

FRANK H. NORMAN, 
ed-7. Manager.

117Total ...........................................................
—Grimsby C.C.—First Innings.—

I$310 Good News 
To AH Mon*

iii CACOUNA, P.Q.i & Co., in 
=ses, finest 
uble-repcat- 
• gular $450.

...Aug. 13 
...Aug. 20 
.. ,Ang. 22 
...Aug. 27

C. Pettit, e and b Hargrave
Burt, b Whitaker ................. ..
Myers, c Wood, b Hargrave
Fiteh, not out ..........................
Livingstone, c Ruttan. h Whitaker.... 2 
Lancaster leapt.), e Wood, b Whitaker. 0
Read, c Terry, h Whitaker ....................... O
Harrison, c Terry, h Hargrave ............. 5
Alexander, h Hargrave .........................
Wentworth, b Whitaker ........................
E N. Lancaster, c Ruttan, b Whitaker O 

Extras

o
b
r>

A
and^return

fd^Tsl^NDS I Return $5.25
.Meals ami berth Included west bound. 

BROCK VILLE and Return 
PRESCOTT and Return

Meals and berth included west bound. 
Going by Steamer Toronto Friday at 4 p.m. 

or Saturday, Steamer Kingston 4 p.m., return
ing to Toronto Sunday or Monday 6.30 a.m. 
Aug. 10th and 11th.

Port of 
Rochester$320 Boat

0Union Bout Club. 
Time 10m. 2s.EMING Rates from; $6.751 Men who want to re-' 

gain the vigor of youth, 
who want to attain the 
highest standard of phy
sical vitality can do so by 
wearing Dr. McLaugh
lin’s Electric Belt.

You will never know 
what a grand power elec
tricity is until you feel 
its genial, glowing 
warmth penetrating 
every vital part of your 
body from my Electric 
Belt.

i
5

ELDER, DEMPSTER & COi (/.;Total
MTO. . $—Second Innings.—

Fitch, c Rutlan, b Dunn ...............
Whltelaw. h Hargrave .....................
Hurt, b Whitaker .................................
Myers, b Whitaker...............................
Livingstone, c Dunn, b Whitaker.
Lancaster, lbw, h Hargrave .........
Read, lbw, b Whitaker ...................
Harrison, b Dunn .................................
Alexander, not out ..............................
Wentworth, b Realty ....................
W. F. Lancaster, b Beatty.............

Extras ....................................................

B^ckling&Co. BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

LAKE ONTARIO ...........
LAKE ERIE ......................
LAKE MEG ANTIC ....
LAKE 8IMCOE ...............
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ...
LAKE ONTARIO ...........
LAKE EftlE .............A.,
LAKE MEG ANTIC ....
LAKE SIMCOE................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ...

For further particulars as to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

H. }. SHARP, Western Manager,
80 Yonge-street.

Av,f *Si3 SS. GAMPANA ...........Aug. T
---------Aug. 14
...........Aug. 21
...........Aug. 28
,.........Sept. \
...........Sept. 11
...........Kept. 18
...........Sept. 25 .
.............Oct. 2
.............Oct. 9

1

wit
3
6 We have been Instructed by the% )l

TO THE GULF. National Trust Company, Limited,o
* %13

1 This popular steamer has resumed ner 
vice from Montreal and Quebec to Unspe. 
Perce, Grand River, Summerside. Charlotte, 
town, Picton, connecting for Halifax, Su John 
and Boston.

Reservations made and sailing» and plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Administrators,
68 WelUngton-street W., Toronto, to sell by 
auction at our warerooms, at a rate on the 
dollar, as per Inventory, on

3Maker. WW/Â0
8

mw/ard 60Total “ I have the greatest faith in your Belt. Most firms when they get your money 
lose all interest in your case, but you keep after them till y 
business ought to prosper. I know you have done for me wha 

A. Midgett, 178 Stanley Avenue, Hamilton. Ont.
You know how easily electricity runs street cars, makes plants 

grow without sun or soil, purities filthy water and transforms night 
into day at the will of man, but I can’t make you believe it will renew 
the vigor of youth until you feel it dancing through your veins and 
carrying to every organ of your body the “ fire of life.’1

“ The rheumatism I had In my joints has left me. I feel ten years younger.”— 
Archie Copegog, Christian Island, Ont,

Pick out the men who have worn my Belt. See them with head 
erect, chest expanded, the glow of health in their cheeks, courage in 
their hearts and a clasp of the hand that tells you “ I am a man.”

Friday, August 1 5thnPopular Trip* to St. Hitt’s.
The fat earners Gairden City and Lake

side were crowded on Saturday by 
citizens Diking advantage of the spe
cial rates to St. Catharines and Niagara 
Faille.
I an y were forced to make extra trips 
to accommodate their pat guns. 'Phis 
line is becoming one of the most popu
lar out of Toronto.

1them, and your 
could not do."—

ou cure 
t doctorsSt. Mark’s beat St. Cyprian’s.

St. Mark's GX\ defeated St. Cyprian’s 
In a league match on Saturday afternoon 
on the .alter s grounds by 67 <o 51. Keeler 
;«.> Telfer in. Bennett 10, were the douMp 
figures for St. Mark's, aud Prince 17, Wise 
10 for St. Cyprian's.

ed. at 2 o’clock, the stock belonging to the 
estate of

5 Georger A. Ahem. Secretary. Quebec. AMICHICAV link.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDOM, 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
9h Paul .......... Aug. 13 St. Paul .............Sept. 3
St. Loti!........ Aug. *1 |Southwark.. .Sept. 8
Philadelphia.. Aug. 27 buLouie..........Sept. ID

«From Pier "C,” foot York 9L, Jersey City, 
N.J., at 7.30a.m.

KBO (STAR LINE.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at Noon.
Vaderland.......Ang. 16 Zeeland

..Aug. -’3 I riesland....... Sept. 6
A VIOATION CO.,

Office, 13

WM. COXALL,
COLBORNE,

fort Toronto to Atlantic CityThe management of the com- :

$12.00pi for your com fori 
r wish to be nn- 

should inspect 
idv-Bouod Trunk, on

and Return,
Via Steamers Chippewa. Corona, Chico ra 

and Pennsylvania R.R.

—St. Mark’s.— b.Consisting of:
Shelf hardware, cutlery, bolts, 

silverware, tinware, paints, 
nails, shop furniture, etc 

Groceries, etc ........................

Total ......................................
TERMS : One-quarter cash, 10 per cent" 

of the purchase at time of sale, 15 per cent, 
when checking Is completed, and balance 
In two equal Instalments at 30 and 60 
days, hearing Interest at the rate of 6 j»er 
cent, per annum and aecured to the satis
faction of the vendors. 613

. 10F J Telfer, b Col borne .............
B3M.nett, b Prince ...................
Keeler, b Colbome ......................
L li’glls. b Colborne...................
Reed, c Wise, h Prince .............
Middleton, c Wise, b Colborne
r Thetford, b Colborne ...........
F Thetford. b Colborne ......
F M ingay, b F Colborne...........
.1 Lenden. c and b F Colborne
Miir Rae, not out ............................

Extras .............................................

10
30

1 August 4th, 11th and 20th ..$5696 68 
.. 656.780

Tickets good 15 days. Stop over at 
Philadelphia, going or returning.

1I-ed Ra whide-Boun J 3 “ I do not know how to find words to express my gratitude for what your Belt has 
done for me. I do not want any of these free belts that are advertised, as mv experi
ence has taught me that they cost more in the end.”—Caltin P. Hill. Trenton, tint.

......$6353.40 An*. 301bumper corners, 
lock, corner1

Full Information from Krooriiand.
INTERNATIONAL N 

Piers 14 and 15. North 
Broadwny, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND*
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

3
brass

ned, two trays; This 
ink. and is made ta

0 Ai d how is it with you ? Have you rheumatism and back pains, a 
dull ache and weakness over your kidneys, dull headaches, with a tired, 
stupid feeling ? Are you losing your vitality ? Do you feel yourself 
growing aged before your time? Are you nervous, sleepless, short of 
memory and lacking in spirit and self-confidence ? Do you know that 
you are not the man you wouid like to be ?

If so, I can cure you. What you lack is just what electricity sup-

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, River.1

Diamond
Hall

7 72 Yonge Street. Toronto. ed

67Totals
185--St. Cyprian's.—

Strkes, c Bennett, b Thetford
Ash, b Bennett ........................
Prince, c Reed, h Thetford...
.1 Colborne, h Bennett ...........
W'.sr. e Reed, h Thetf'.rd ....
Baker, b T hot ford ......................

1 F Colborne. «• Keeler, h Thetford ....
Weed, b Th^tfor.l ................................................

, Carter, r Telfer. h Bennett ......................
Rennott. b Thetford .........

• r ?7. 
ifor $7.50. 2 MANCHESTER LINERS.

The following are the proposed nailing»: 
From Montreal.C.J. TOWNSEND1

. 17 plies.1A Diamond to. enter 
our nstock must co m 
to the highest standard 

- of quality. ■

H| The prestige gained by 
II direct buying in largo j ■
11 quantitiee_permite of the I 

I price inducements offered I 
II by us to putchasers of Im 

Diamonds. Diamonds 
^ enter Canada “duty free.” B

My Belt will cure you, and if you will come to me you will soon be 
one of “DR. McLAUGHMN’S MEN.”

Twenty years of my life have been devoted to my trade, and I have 
made my Belt popular with people who are tired of drugging. I cure 
while you sleep. It’s easy and pleasant. My Belt gives a current that 
is a glowing warmth. No burn nor sting. I take the old-style, burning 

u belts, and the kind that gives no current in trade if you have one.
What more can you ask ? I am willing to take all the chances of 

curing your case, and if I fail you will have the satisfaction of knowing 
that one of the best and strongest electric appliances in the world lias 
failed. All you lose is your time. My confidence in my method enables 
me to offer any man or woman who will secure me the use of my Belt 
at my risk and

.i CO., July 24th 
Aug. 7th

. 10 •Manche#ter Commerce. 
^Manchester City.........a UCTTON SALE OF VALUABLE 

Freehold Property In Toronto.
The undersigned has received Instructlonif 

from the estate of the late J. E. Verrai, to 
offer for sale, subject to a reserve bid, at 
the Auction Rooms of C. J. Townsend Sc 
Co., 79 King-street East. Toronto. on 
WEDNESDAY. THE 17TH DAY OF SEP
TEMBER, 1902, at 12 
following substantially-built brick and stone 
properties, viz. :

King-street West—Houses Nos. 817, 819, 
823, 825. 827. 829, 831. 835, 834, 
836. 838, 910, 912, 914, 916. 918. 930, 932.

Nlagara-streel—Nov. 201, 203, 219, 221, 
223. 225, 227.

Walnut-avenue—Nos. 103, 105, 107, 109, 
111, 113, 115.

Stafford-street—Nos. 31, 83.
Stanley Park—Noe. 2 and 4.
S#rachan-a venue—No. 136.
The Income of these properties after 

Sept. 1 will he $600 per month. Taxe», 
$1200 per annum.

The property will be put up In bulk, sub
ject to a reserve bid.

Terms : One-half cashi 10 per cent, on 
day of sale, balance on mortgage at 5 per
cent.

For further particulars and conditions ap
ply to

n.goes Streets. Owners of and operating the Northwest 
Transportation Co.s From Quebec. in Aug. 20thBirmingham 

•Cold storage.
Accommodation for a limited number 

*S5f passengera
For freight, passage and other Informa

tion, apply to
R. DAWSON IIARLING,

28 Wellington street E., Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,

Montreal.

1 EXCURSIONS TO MACKINAC.oDr.vt*. c
G'nssy. not out.........

Extras.......................
Railway Co.

, NetrmarlccS
<> One of the Company’s steamers will leave 

Collingwood 1.30, Meaford 3.45, Owen 
Sound 11 p.m., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays, for intermediate ports to Sault 
Ste. Marie and Mackinac Island, and on 
Saturdays for Intermediate porta to Sault 
Ste. Marie ONLY.

H

lute Point». 51 o'clock noon, theTotal

St. Simon’s C.C. Bent Grace Church.
•n'« C.C. nnd Grace Church play

ed a Church I/engue gnme Saturday nt 
Rosf'dale. the former winning by 81 runs 
to 44. Morrison mode 13 runs for Grace 
Church, while W. H. Cooper 21. D. TV 
Campbell 13. were fop scorers for St. Si
mon’s.

ABLE.
» S’ 135

A.M. A.m. .
I 7.20 0.10 11-ri

P.M. RM. RM. P -S
4.00 5.40 7.4J

a.m. a.m

.•SaM
e* Grove 
rvrrr 10 mine»”* 
rt021 Norik »»»»•

INORTH SHORE DIVISION.

CUNARD LINEPAY WHEN CURED. SS. Britannic will leave Collingwood on 
Mondays and Thursdays at 10.30 p.m. for 
Parry Sound, Pointe au Baril, Byng Inlet, 
French River and Klllarney.

PARRY sound division.
City of Toronto will leave Midland at 

and Penetang at 2.80 p.m. daily

2:40 
. A M. On Saturday—Coro

nation Day — our store 
will be closed all day.

I have a nicely illustrated book which every man should 
read. I will send it* closely sealed, free* If you send this ad.

8PZCIAL NOTICE.—Look out for those old-stylo Belts that are offering you a 
cheap imitation of my cushion electrodes. They are a very poor imitation : they quickly 
dvv an i leave them without any current. Their only merit (If they poetess any) is to 
burn and scorch the flesh. My office contains hundreds o: these okl-style Belts.

The only Electric Belt sold to-day with which you receive 
the-advire of a physician. \« agents or drug stores are al- 
lowed to handle my Belts. Their success depends upon intel
ligent arrMeallon.

-ESTABLISHED 1864- 
(Never lost the life of a passenger) 

-BETWEEN -

Toronto C.C. Won From Psrdilale.
The Toronto Cricket Club and Park- 

dale played an interesting leaerue match 
Saturday afternoon nt Exhibition Park, 
when the former won by 87 runs to 
67. The victory^ on the part o* the 
Torontos was unexpected, as their team 

not as strong as on former occa-

on* I»*

bostonNEW YORK aAND 
QUEENSTOWN »nd LIVERPOOL

A. F. WEBSTER,

'similars excepted) for Intermediate ports 
to Parry Sound, arriving there at 8.30 p.m., 
returning leave at 6 a.m.

For tickets and full information apply to 
all Railway Agents or the Northern Naviga
tion Company, Collingwood.

RYRIE: BROSIT ION.
(from a di.talico to «* |»*.WSRSe J

\was
nions. The batting was consistent, but 
owing to th® fact that the wicket was 
very dead runs came slowly. The fea- 

of the play was the phenomenal

JEWELERS, North East Corner King and Yonge-Streeta. iCor Yonge-Adelaide Sts.

DR. K. 0. McLAUCHUN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont. There are » nvmher of varieties of cores,

«rs/r ui
bottle at ooce.

TORONTO. J. CREIGHTON. 
Solicitor. 77 Vlctoria-atreet, Toronto. 

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO..

5I, yottr Children are troubled with worm» 
-ire them Mother Graves’ Worm Extern»!- 
Tmtor- safe, sure and effectual. Try It. 
»nd mark the lmurofoment in roar child.

ore ■
bowling of T-ownsbronch. who took i) 
wickets for 26 rttns. Mr. J. H. Forester 
and Mr Garrett were efficient umclres 
while Chapman find A. N. T.oss scored

Ij(Tce Honrs—9 to 6. Wednesday and Saturday to 8.30 p.m. \Auctioneers. 136ETT & CO’ ■

Street East. /

7

MELODY
HARMONY
SYMPHONY
These three word* combine all that 
is grandest and purest and best in 
music, and in a very special sense 
describe the transcendent qualities of
the

MORRIS
PIANO

In melody or purity and sweetness of 
tone, it has no equal; in harmony or 
the blending and concordance of 
parts it is peerless ; and in symmetry 
and angelic music, it stands alone. It 
is the acme of perfect muric for House
hold or Concert Hall

—Price and terms upon application.

WEBER PIANO CO.
276 Yonge St., Toronto.

Agents for the Morris, Feild, Rogers 
Co., Limited, of Lis towel.

Canadian
PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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the Dowager Countess of Lytto", Lady Canterbury In a tremWing voice read 
of the Bedchamber to the Queen., and the recognition beginnJne . 
the Duchess of Bucckuch. the Mistress "Sirs, I here Present “"1? y° 
of the Robes. King Edward, the undoubted King or

Men Looked Straight Ahead. Ü^n1^f*therë a. hoarse about and
age. England rejoices not that the time-1 The crowd paid but little attention * blending of the choir and the 
honored ritual of the coronation has to the occupants of the vehicle. The . WOI£en and Tnent jn the cry 
been repeated on a scale of unexampled Prince of Wales sat quietly Ip his car- P- ‘ 'Save Kln„ Edward ”
magnificence, but because the King is rlage,. but the Princess of Wales bow- “ j times this was repeated, and
hirqself once more restored to health, ed and smiled constantly. It wa's not ° .bbpv ran„ wlth ioud f airfares, 
after the terrible strain of anxiety and till the King's procession came that tne y4u £ookpd Bllet, 
disappointment. ' there was any show of enthusiasm. - K, and Queen knelt.and

Loi-d Kitchener, Admiral Seymour and thggA£hbishop of Canterbury walked 
Gen. Gasalee, as they rode together ^et|^Xr and oommenced toe com- 
came In for much attention, but they “» while the gospel was being
all seemed to look straight ahead and • stood erect, supportedpay little attention « the people along ; readme K-ns^ %*>

i h . rK a heavily embroidered copes. During the
resplendent full dress uniform at * Q[ tfae CTPed all the members
general, also looked unfamiliar, and . » ”heK royal family turned eastward, 
many persons did not recognize him. , K| Edward and Queen Alex-
The Indiana were undoubtedly the most the service carefully,

procession oame provided against con- Picturesque feature of the PrW'i J® • frequently looking at the copies of the 
_. „ . while the state coach of the King, " hl h th,,y heid In theirtingenclea The earlier crowds were drawn by thé fat Hanovarian horses, whlcn mty

in nowise as large as it had been which figured In all of the late Queen .«un . AdmlnUrtered
genei ally anticipated they would be. Vlotorla's processions, seemed each administration of the oath fol-
Alany enthusiasts wlCh camp stools more fairyland-llke than usual. ;
and amide supplies 01 Ptovenaer mid Lord Clinton Hurt. “standing before the King's chair,the
spent tne nigiit on the best coigns The progress of the royal cortege was , rrhbl»hoo asked :
ot vantage that could be secured, ana marked by no special Incident, with j Your Majesty willing to
were in the same positions at 6 o'clock ; exception of an accident to Lord Ed- V oath7”
this morning. At that hour the troops ; ward Pelham Clinton, one of . the , King answered in firm, strong
began to taKo up their allotted Statio.is, grooms in waiting. It was a continued . ..I am willing." etc., his re-
and policemen, three paces apai L, triumph and reached its climax on the ‘ Vw-I mr essilv heard hile'h uo in Ilined the. route of the procession from arrival at the Abbey, where there|W« f^KmTeaî the^^en the 1 
Buckingham Palace to Westmlnsu-r a scene of unparalleled «thnrtM» l,„k stand was brought and the King
Abbey Ip to «o'clock there were which did not cease until Their MaJ pd the oath He dld not advanc*
certainly mure police than sightseers esties disappeared in the annex. 1 ne = Itar but ln ,he ,,bialr bp visible but after that time there was accident to Lord Pelham Clinton_CTe«- . î,a.d ccc-tipleJ since the service began! 
a rapid increase in the number of ,ed considerable excitement in the Man. . ^ , ,„one. “Co«me hoLvspectators, suburban trains and tram The groom in XT oTaoute"hiS” theKln^e

ears emptying thousands of persons riage, was passing lork Steps when nia , . , , ^ uaeen. stoodevery few minutes into the stationsconveyance collided with another royal ™a,ne(i and the Queen 1,100(1
adjacent tc/ the procession's route, carriage going at high speed in an op-;
Last End London residents also tiock- posite direction. The horses fell and
ed westward in such numbers that the there appeared to be a bad mix-up.
streets east of Temple Bar became op- (The police extricated the teams with 
pressively silent and deserted. some difficulty and Lord Pelham Çlin-

Crowded by 8 o’clock. ton, who was only slightly hurt, pro-
Most of the best positions along the I ceeded. 

route of the procession were thickly 
crowded by 8 o'clock, and the specta
tors were furnished with plenty of
diversion by the marohing and count- In Westminster Abbey the doors of 
er-marching of the troops, headed by I that edifice were scarcely opened» and 
their bands, and quickly passing state the gold slicks and ushers had barely

*

KING EDWARD VII CROWNED
Continued From Page le

A DAMS-A ugust Furniture Sa lei
, TUE DAV BEGUN. Üjèf-i<1

A brilliant sunrise promised perfect, 
weather for Coronation Day, but long 
before the ceremonies commenced 
threatening clouds gathered, and the 
early arrivals on the route of the

the route- &
80 A W

A*. 11

VÇ-
»,

Store Closes 
Every Day at 5.30.

;

Gold Canopy Brought Over.
After the Arclhbishop’s anointing 

prayer a gold canopy was brought 
oyer the King's chair, and His Ma
jesty divested himself of his outer 
robes and then walked to the ancient 
chair.whjile the choir sang the Zadok 
on them.
was scarcely seen owing to the canopy. 
The spectators were Just able to dis
cern tlhe Archbishop of Canterbury's 
motions. After the prayer the King

couches, private carriages and autonio- tound their stations before,the scats b1’’e ^tTnd ** fromT Scarlet
biles. Buckingham Palace, naturally, began to fill. Peers and peeresses j™1 oTwhi  ̂ the ™^wero
was one of the principal centres of swept up the nave, their scarlet and " tvTTr which. was
Interest, as it was the starting point - ermine making vivid contrasts with [ ,d . h D^an ^Westminster, the 
of the great pageant. Crowds as-| the deep blue of the carpet. As they iArchbishou of Camerbrny rZud the 
sembled there in immense numbers, arrived before the thrones they separ- ni^yerT^ and the sword to
and the fiist hearty cheer of the day ated, the peers going to the right and : Km- who d d not1-‘ to me altar
went up when the news was circulât- the peeresses to the left. Even when King dldnbt go to U»e
ed that King Edward was in the best practically empty, the Abbey present- ^ean oT V>stmlnst^ whileHls Ma- 
of health and spirits, and well equipped ed an interesting, picturesque effect, ,n2i ndi'n*
to undergo the fatigue of the day. the oddest feature of which con- J S[y rcmTn ,■ ®tan

Animation About the Pnlnve. sisted in every seat being practically
By 9.30 the scene in the vicinity of covered by a large, white official pro- ^r”411fK a?d the orb were then

the Palace and the Maill’ was extreme- gram, in the centre of which was piac- delivered to the King according to the 
ly animated. The roof of the Palace ed a smetll, deep red bcoa of service, prograyi. When the King held out hw 
and those of all the surrounding I A u«U» Sight. 2^nd Çr the ring the Archbishop of
buildings were crowded with spec La- j Without the tapestries or light fu<r- .;an*e^buJ’y
tors, and the constantly arriving nishing of the tiens upon tiers of seals, i |r* bat* Anally, with trembling h 
members of the royal famfily, w'ith which rose fifty feet high, the combina- vfLf’. 1 °n ,*îhe
their suites and the appearance tion of white and reu by itsen pro- J^fys finger^read^ing the 
of the other participants in du cod a gala eftect. The preliminary ; inncously. The King himself c - 
the procession elicited cheers varying euiogies of the decorative arrange- ; P^eted the process ot T t
in degree of enthusiasm according to j ments were not overstated. The en-withdrew hJs 1>aIld* ffl , ; 
the popularity of the personages re- tire scheme had been carried out bar- |^he. Archbishop slmdiar difficulty
cognized by the people. The Duke of moniously, and even the stands did not to short S^hte5?et? T„
Connaught, who rode down the Mall seem out of place. A peculiarly beauti- [P8 cr?w?1 cl^f'rL
in an automobile for the purpose of t'Ul effect was presented by the King's
seeing that the military ari-angements and the Queen’s boxes, cc^mprising halt JvinK while the Arab bd shop 'Can .■ - 
along the route were complete, was a dozen rows of chahs in white satin, 1 b^ry stl11 striving to ^îa^e
heartily cheered. relieved only by the crimson of the j £ïow51 onrilthe rUIerrtS iTcrht«

About Westminster. / seats. Beyond the structural decora- j shout went up ana the electric lights
Almost as animated was the scene in tions for the seating ot the spectators "Pre turned on- 

the vicinity of Westminster Abbey, tiiere was little attempt at any dis-
where bands of musics stationed about play, and the old giey arches lent As the acclamations died away the
thé building, relieved the tedium of their stately perspective to the scene, changing of the joy ‘bells, the noise of 
the early waiting, and soon after the untouched by flags or any gleam of ^uns a*nd the shouting of the people 
doors were opened state coaches, car- color. I outride penetrated into the Abbey,
riages and automobiles rattled up in a Final Touches. ! the King still eat, motionles^
ceaseless line, the rich apparel of their The various chaire to be used by the i£!s dazzling crown on his head and
occupants eliciting hearty approval, King and Queen in the service attract- j*?1® ecéf)t,re he2d firJnly in Ais napd.
which, however, was surpassed by the ed special attention, but what inevit- ® iî!
reception accorded to the men of the abiy cauffht the eye was the glittering 'Tan'...rm<i ^.he Presentation of the Bible 
Naval Brigade, as they marched padt array 0£ goid plate- brought from vai - 1thp advamced and knelt, whilb he
at a swinging pace to take up jOUK royal depositories, ranged along rect1I'?<* tene&ioUon. He then
a favored position guarding the chancel and behind the altar "/‘'Ked toZhe sreat throne, where he 
the route near the Abbey. The Colon- Amjdst these surroundings the Earl stood °? .f1!6 da!® for„!he ,firïtv.itLme
ial premiers and the privy councillors Marshal, the Duke of Norfolk, re- surrounded b> nobles. The Archbishop
were warmly welcomed, the Fijians in splendent in white knee breeches and P>1 Ga/'.V’rh.u,,y ,^!lp Klng be-

> petticoats the centre of much Interest, heavily embroidered coat, hurried to j"8 obli?ed to stand while awaiting
and a red Indian chief, in h:s native and trb| directing the final touches. By ti16 aa*ii\al of the Ai chbishop.
costume, feathers and blankets decor- it) the interior of the Abbey I Church Kneels to King.
ated with the customary mirrors, caus- I presented a blaze of color. Along the ' Haring placed the King into his new 
ed the most lively amusement. ; nave, which was lined by Grenadiers, throne the Archbishop jknelt and paid

Marked Exciitement. ! every chair was taken up by high homage, the aged prelate scarcely be
ing able to rise until the King assist
ed him and himself raised the Arch
bishop's hand lrom the steps of the 
throne. The Archbisihop, who seemed 

On top of the arch separating the be In a faint, had to practically
cavalcade Issued from the archway, nave from the chancel sat the sur- carried to the altar. The incident
the horses of the troopers curvetting ; pijCed orchestra, in stalls within,with created considerable excitement, and 
nervously as they faced the wall of itbe other Ambasadors, were the Unit- several prelates rushed forward to 
humanity that cheered their coming. ed States Ambaaador, Joseph H. llvlP the Primate.
Shortly afterwards came the Prince and : Choate, and Mrs. Choate, and many Prince of Wnlee Kneel».
Princess of Wales procession, and fin- ; officials, During the long wait, Kd- 
ally within a few minutes Their MaJ- : win ,4. Abbey, the American artist. His Majesty was the Prince ot Wales, 
esties' state coach appeared at the wbo was commissioned to paint the who knelt until King Edward held 
gateway, and the King and Queen sinii- coronation scene in Abbey, and who out his hand, whiiah he kissed, after
ed and bowed.in response to tile rriignty wore court uniform, took careful note touching the crown as a sign of fealty,
roar of cheurs that dwarfed all previous ef the surroundings for the historic! The Prince of Wales then started to 
welcomes. The scene in the vicinity picture ordered by the King. The return to his seat, when the King
was remarkable. peeresses took advantage of the long drew him back and put his arms

Interval to stroll up and down, but around him and kissed him. Alter 
On the roof of the Palace were perch- the peers sat stolidly awaiting the ar- I this the King once more gave the 

ed a number of fashionably dressed rival of the sovereign, their ermine , Prince his hand, this time to shake, 
ladles, members of the household, and caps preventing a solid mass of white, and the hearty rigor of King Edward's 
their cheers, with the fluttering of their After 10 o’clock the organ and band grasp showed that his hand at any 
handkerchiefs as the King and Queen played, while the spectators, many of rate had not lost its strength, 
entered the royal eoach, gave the whom showed signs of sleepiness, 
signal for the dea/fenlng plaudits of chatted or swept with their glasses 
the populace, which greeted Their MaJ- what portions of the Abbey they cod Id 
esties as they emerged fiom tne gates. |See from their seats.
The ovation was taken up by the 
crowds which thronged the Mall and

,}i
in m t

ii
The anointing ceremonyIN WESTMlNSitR ABBEY.

Brass and Iron Bed—F&ncv design, 
extra heavy posts, heavy brass bow 
extended foot rail, 5 feet 2 in. 
high, 3 feet 6 in. and 4 feet 8 in. 
wide, August Sale price.. 2.1.25

V
Bedroom Suite—Hardwood, golden 
oak finish, 3 drawer dresser, 18x20 ! 
British bevel plate mirror in shaped 
frame, combination washstand with . 
17x^u in. top, bed 6 feet long, 4 feet 
4 in. wide, August Sale IO 
price........................................... J-JJ'W

Cheval Bedroom Suite—Two drawer 
dresser with side bracket and small , 
drawer, 18x36 bevel plate mirror, 8 ' 
drawer combination washstand and 
full size bed, all nicely finished and 1 
carved, August Sale price Jg JJg

N

II Me 1

Youth’s Brass and Iron Bed—White 
enamel finish, half side, with heavy 
woven wire spring bottom, 4 feet 5 
in. high, size 3 feet by 5 feet §^5 
6 in., August Sale price ...

Iron Bed—White enamel finish, 
heavy posts, brass' knobs, collar, and 
rail, 4 feet 6 in. high, extend- 25 
ed foot rail, August Sale price17.

Iron Bed—White enamel, brass
trimming, heavy posts, all g 
sizes, August Sale price ....

0

iiSFW-=aii\

Parior Suites
Three Piece Parlor Suite—Mahogany 
finished frame, upholstered in best 
silk, novelty tufted back, very 
dainty, August Sale price 29.50

m §
Sideboard—Hardwood, golden oak 
finish case, 4 feet 4 in. wide, shaped 
top, two cutlery drawers and 
long linen drawer, double cupboard, 
brass trimmings, 18x36 bevel plate 
mirror, neatly shaped standards, 
and all nicely carved, 2,3.85
August Sale price...............
Sideboard — Hardwood, 
oak finish, case 
wide, 2 cutlery drawers, one 
long linen drawer, and double cup
board, brass trimmings, 14x24 mir
ror, nicely carved top, Au- C Of)
gust Sale price.........................
Same Sideboard, with bevel Q 'JK 
plate mirror..'................. ... ..

one

Five Piece Parlor Suite—Mahogany 
finished frames, upholstered in ta
pestry or velours, spring seat, neat
ly finished and carved, Au- ^g "g 
gust Sale price......................

Five Piece Parlor Suite—Mahogany 
finished frames, upholstered in Wil
ton rugs, plush trimmed, Of) S(1 
August Sale price................

Bedroom Suite—Golden oak finish, 3 
drawer dresser, swell top drawer, 
and -double top, 24x30 bevel 
mirror, heavily carved top, 
full size bed and combina
tion stand, August Sale price

Bedroom Suite—Polished goklea 
oak, 4 drawer dresser, swell front, 
and double top, 22x28 Shaped bevel 
plate mirror, combination stand, and 
full size bed, August Sale £4 Y5

plate
large

golden 21.25feet4

V
alfÊïy* ■

B-e Strong Woe Saner.

1
,)!

yCouch—Covered in velours, spring 
scat, fringed, assorted colors and 
patterns, August Sale price q gQ

Couch—Upholstered in best figured 
velours, fringed all round, spring 
seat and head, size 26 inches wide 
and 6 feet long, August <7 QX 
Sale price..................................... 1 ,|£7U

Ladies’ Rocker—For bedroom and 
sitting room, polished 
golden oak, box frame, hi 
seat, August Sale price.. 2.4:5nu quarter-cut

hand-caned

Dining Room Chair—Golden oak fin
ish, low shaped back, shaped saddle 
wood seat, polished, August Of) 
Sale price......................................... * v

Arm Chair to match, August 1 gl) 
Sale price.....................................

Dining Room Choir—Golden oak fin
ish, shaped saddle wood seat, nicely 
carved back and slats, turned T»7 
posts, August Sale price .. ' w

Arm Chair to match, August 1 IK 
Sale price..................................... -L-Lt'

Dining Chair—Hardwood, golden 
oak finish, in pantasote, Au- 1 AX 
gust Sale price.......................... -L.rti»

Arm Chair to match, Au- O fU) 
gust Sale price.. ................... u,vv

Dining Room Chair—Solid quarter- 
cut oak, real leather seats, O OX 
August Sale price....................

Arm Chair to match, Au- Q OX 
gust Sale price......................... c—u

Bedroom Rocker—Golden oak finish, 
impervious seat, shaped back, and 
double slats, August S»le gg 
price.............................................. .... .

Dining Room or Bedroom Chair- 
Polished quarter-cut golden oak, box 
frame, hand-carved and square legs, 
August Sqle price

At the hour appointed for the depart- officers of the army and navy and 
ure of the royal procession approach- J others in equally handsome 
ed the excitefhent about Buckingham 1 ment.
Palace wias most imarked. Punctual 
to time the advance guard of the royal

lequip-

“Joker** Choate There. 1.95

>ji

Hall Rack—In selected ash, golden 
oak finish, 12x20 bevel plate mirror, 
box seat, double hat hooks, and um
brella stand, August Sale g <)Fj 
price................................................

Hall Rack—In golden oak, box seat, 
handsomely carved, large diamond 
shaped British bevel plate mirror, 
four solid brass branch bat 2.0.35 
hooks, August Sale price

IIr<
rS:-JThe next person to pay homage to

mm
Parlor Table—Quarter-cut golden 
oak or mahogany finish, fancy- 
shaped top, 18x18 in. tray and 
shaped legs, August Sale 2_.85
price........................................................
Same table with 24x24 in. 2 45 
top.................................. .....................

Perched on the Roof. W i
Fancy Arm Chair—Mahogany fin
ished frames, upholstered seat and 
back,' special August Sale gJJQ 
price..................................... ..........
Fancy Arm Chair—Mahogany frame, 
inlaid back, upholstered silk coven, 
specify August Sale price.. J.50

Fancy Arm Chair—Mahogany frame, 
polished, upholstered seats, g^g 
August Sale-price....................
Student’s Easy Chair—Upholstered 
in velours, good hardwood 3,90 
frame, August Sale price ..

J

Morris Chair—Quarter-cut golden 
oak, reversible cushion, heavily 
carved, August Sale price yrj

Service Shortened.
The Duke of Norfolk (as Earl Mar

shal). accompanied by representatives 
of each grade of the nobility- read the 
oath. The respective representatives

.was repeatedly acknowledged by the ^as^ni^o^S" ^Jew"-’ | ‘Sfe'SÏÏS “ N» S?

^occupants of the state coach. «»is that certainly surpassed anything ing the onily peer to read jhe oath.
previously seen at a court function in This portion of the service was con* 

The King looked pale and rather fine England. The combination of these, siderably shortened, 
drawn and was by no means as brown with the magnificent robes and beauty 
and robust as previous reports had led 
one to expect, and while punctiliously 
bowing from side to side hé did so 
with a gravity very unusual to him- 
He seemed to sit rather far back in 
the carriage and moved his body very 
little. His curious crimson robes and 
cap, the maintenance of which simply 
a band of ermine with a crimson velvet 
top, doubtless gave him the unusual ap
pearance. The Queen, beside him, was 
radiant. She never looked better. The 
cheers which greeted the pair were
loud and unmistakably genuine, and English material and manufacture. It . . , .
very different from the perfunctory ap- haa « long court train of purple velvet. *a2r\* aad officer appointed
plause which nsually greets the appear- edged with miniver and trimmed with bold them. The pages while tn lr
a nee of members of the royal family, wide bands of gold. A miniver cape Majesties knelt, stil. held the Queen s

Three Processions. was fastened at the shoulders with magnificent long train, with the rest
hooks of gold. The gown itself was of of the nobles present kneeling. J he
pure white satin, beautifully embroid- whole spectacle was most impressive
ered in three shades of gold, and was and was made more brilliant owing to
jeweled elaborately with pearls and‘the electric light, 
diamonds. I Archbishop Tired Ont.

AÎ*7How Queen Was Dresed. i-5 - j?
Bed Springs

tfSi rJ
T

No. 63 Lock Bed Spring—With 10 
interlacing wires and side "I OK 
wire, August Sale price....
Cable Spring Bed—Heavy cables in
terwoven, guaranteed not to sag, or 
frame to twist, August Sale ^ ’JX 
price.................. ,7 ....
No. 7 Mattress—Mixed 
and wool, covered with an extra 
quality of ticking, August "1 (IQ 
Sale price......................................

fKing Looked I'ale. !

1
j i:’

Queen Also Crowned.
The Queen then rose. and 

accompanied by her entourage, 
proceeded to the altar steps, where, un
der a pall of cloth of gold, she was 
quickly crowned by the Archbishop of 

! York, supported by the Bishops- She 
as then led to the throne -beside that 

which the King sat and her en- 
It was finished in a hiKh trans- - «‘conization w as accomplished, 

parent collar of old lace, edged with Queen bowed to King EdwarJ. and bo h 
g0ld walked to the altar and received the

communion. after delivering thebr 
crowns to the Lord Great Chamber-

Irof many of their lady wearers, made a 
sight never to be forgotten.

The Queen’s dress was of magnificent 
<doth of gold, veiled with ivory white 
tulle, and the train was of velvet, lined 
with ermine. The costume was orna 
men ted with elaborate gold embroider
ies and the tulle overdress was em
broidered writh roses, thistles and sham
rocks.

"

Go-Cart—Hardwood body, bicycle 
wheels, springs, neat and 2.,65 
strong, August Sale price .. _
Go-Cart—Wood body, reclining ; 
special, August Sale price 2.00

Same style, with rubber tire 2.65
wheels............................................  -

;3 sea grass
i êi >1

VJtiThe
I

Parlor Table—Polished quarter-cut 
golden oak or mahogany finish, 18x 
18 in. top, tray, and turned 4.10 
legs, August Sale price.. ..

m^Coronation” Felt Mattress—Made 
of layers of compressed felt; better 
than most hair mattresses, jQ QQ 
August Sale price.............

Rocker—Quarter-cut gulden oak, 
cobbler seat, August Sale O OX 
price................................................ * u

The Princess of Wales’ gown w’as of

35c Japanese Matting* for .. ^3 

40c Japanese Mattings for .. 28 

00c Japanese Mattings for ..

1,000 yards of our regular 75c Ta
pestry Carpet, 4 patterns to choose 
from, on Monday.. ..

1,000 yards, 4 patterns in the lot,
The three processions to the Abbey j 

were carried out according to program 
and the only striking features of the 
first two were the gorgeous state car
riages end the beautiful trappings 
and houses.

The procession follows:
First—The Grand Duke of Mecklen- 

burg-Strelitz, Princess Alice of Albany, 
the Duke of Cambridge and Prince 
Frederick.

-Second—Princes Andrew and George 
of Greece and Princesses Victoria and 
Louise of Bat ten berg.

Third—Princes Maurice, Leopold and 
Alexander of Battenberg, Princess 
Victoria Eugenic of Battenberg and 
the Princess Beatrice.

•Fourth—The Duchess of Albany, the 
Duchess of Argyll and the Crown 
Prince and Crown Princess of Hou
ma ni a.

Fifth—Princesses Louise and Augusta 
Victoria/ of Schleswig-Holstein, Prin
cess Victoria Patricia and Princess 
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein.

Sixth—The Duke of Sparta, Princess 
Margaret of Connaught, the Duchess 
of Connaught and the Grand Duke of 
Hesse.

Seventh—The Duchess of Sparta, the 
Crown Prince of Denmark and Prince 
and Princess Henry of Prussia- *

Eighth, drawn by six black horses—
The Crown Princess Charles of Den
mark. Lady Alexandra Duff. Princess 
Victoria and the Duchess of Fife, 

lx In if’* Procession.
In the King’s procession were:
First carriage—A. Y. Spencer and H.

K. Spencer, Pages of Honor, and the 
Hon. Maqry Dyke and the Hon. Sylvia 
Èdwtardes, Maids-of Honor to the Queen 

^Second—Lord Knollys, the King's 
private secretary: Sir D. M. Probyn.
Keeper of the King's Privy Purse, and 
Sidney Robert Greville.

Third—Lord Colville of Culross, I»rd 
Chamberlain to the Queen; Lord 
Chelmsford, Vice-Admiral Culme-Sey- 
jnour and the Hon. Charlotte Knollys,
Lady of the Bedchamber to Her Maj
esty.

Fourth—Vlsoount Churchill, a Lord in 
Waiting; the Earl of Pembroke, Lord 
Steward of His Majesty’s Household ; jesty stood up and the Archbishop of

regular 65c Tapestry Car-our
......... .60

pet, for

I By a great effort the Archbishop of 
the ! Ganterbury was enabled to conclude 

recon serration of the regalia. The iw'rvlce and the King and Queen 
procession of the clergy with the re- repaired to St. Edward's Chapel 
galia then marched from the altar ‘Neither of Their Majesties returned to 
to the annex, ail present standing up theta- thrones after the communion, but 
and the choir singing, "Oh God, cur remained at the altar. The service,

which was completed with the singing 
of the Te De urn. was brought to a close

Itoxalla Consecrated.
The service commenced with

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., 
Limited, CITY HALL SQUARE.

help in ages past.”
Preceding the regalia came the boys 

of Westminster Abbey, followed by the 
children of the chapel royal and the 
choir in royal uniforms.

The Duke of Connaught took his 
place beside the Prince of Wales in 
the Abbey as the procession entered, J 
bowing a-s he parsed the Prince.

Qneen Enter».
The Archbishop of Canterbury took 

his seat in front of the coronation : 
chair, and the Earl of Halsbury. the 
Lord High Chancellor, seated himself 
by his side. Several minutes elapsed, 
however, before the King and Queen 
came in sight of those gathered about 
the throne. Suddenly “Vivat Alexand
ra’’ was shouted by the boys of West
minster, and the Queen, walking slow
ly to the left of the throne, gained 
her chair and knelt at a silken prie- 
dieu. her magnificent train of cloth- 
of-gold being lifted out of her way by 
six scarlet coated pages.

Continued on Page S.
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THE VERY BESTThis LabelThe TelephoneWITH OUT

GOOD BLOOD
THERE CANNOT 
BE GOOD HEALTH COALandWOOD

> ——

has no equal as a saver of time and 

money for the buying and selling of 

goods from distant pointa
The travelling salesman found thi 

out long ago. Others are learning 

the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

'

is an «absolute 
guarantee 
of purity

IOFFICES:

20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.

^204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street fast- 
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West- 
649 Queen Street West- 
Lsplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at 6-T.R- 

Crossing. „ 1
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R-

Crossing. ci

A» » Blood Remedy

IRON-OX (

k
THE BELL TELEPHONE 

CO. OF CANADA.
TABLETS

OS
are unexcelled, and they have 
obvious advantages over med
icines in liquid form. We know 
of no remedy of this charac
ter an equal number of doses 
of which sells for less than 
fifty cents ::: Ours sells for 
twenty-five cents. The others 
are probably good value; if 
so ours is double .value.

»
Th.h King Edward.

Two or three minut-< , . 
cry from the Westminster boyg of ! 
Vivat Rex Kdwardus" with blasts from 
trumpets. Yet there was another | 
wait: "What has become of the King?" 
was asked by people w ho were shut | 
off sight of the nave, 
waited patiently, the organ ceased, and j 
then resumed: there was another fan- | 
fare of trumpets, another chorus of 
"vivats" and King Edward appeared ! 
and walked to his chair in front of 
the throne, bowing to the Queen as 
he passed, and then knelt down in 
pra yer.

8Y mGORE YOURSELF grCUBES

.=»JsÊÈstï
Sent or poiAonouA.
Mold ivy IYrug^lHtR,

for Si.00,or 3 bottle»,$2.75 
Ciror.lor ►«’lit «n reqnerr

i
F'

The Queen j mcimT\o. 
v tr. s. *. 'SIH*

Acuti, aii iinuni# urv more or les* s>i!>- 
jwt to illurrhoeu and such complaints while 
teething, nud as tills perfod of their lives 
Is tne most critical mothers should not l>e 
without a bottle of Dr. J. 1>. Kellogg s Dye- 
t vterj Cordial. This medlcin** is a spe- 

i clfic for such complaints and Is highly 
• spoken of by those who have used It. The 
) proprietors claim It will cure any case of 
1 cholera or summer complaint.

•H»
| When camping, cruising or attending 

to business, keep on hand a supply of 
Grandas cigars. ‘ELIAS ROGERS CL50 TABLETS 

FOR 25 CTS.King Stood Vp.
After removing his cap His Ma

Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
■ummer use. P. Burrs A- Co.. 38 King 
east. Telephone Main 131.
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Extension Table—Polished golden 
oak, 3 feet 8 in. wide and 8 feet 
long, 6 heavy nicely shaped 0 20 
legs, August Sale price ....

Extension Table—Hardwood, golden 
oak finish, 3 feet 6 in. wide and 6 
feet long, 5 heavy legs, cross
and reinforced corners, Au- 4.25 
gust Sale price........................

arms,

Do you good to look in at 

us these busy days. Sup- 

posing you’re not ready 

to spend a cent with us 

just now—“ there’ll come 

a time some day.”

700 yards Union Carpets, 6 patterns 

to choose from, regular GOc,

for

The goods are here—the 

low prices are here—the 

big values are here—the 

crowds are here — and 

success is here — what 

more could we wish ?
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berries, 9c to 10c per basket ; Canudkin 
peaches, 60c to 60c per basket.

Chicago Market»
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre * Marshall), 21 

Mcllnda-street, report the following flue- 
ti aT»ons on the Chicago Board of Tyadc 
to-day:

Wheat- 
Sept. ...
Dec............
May . .

Sept...........
Dec. ...
May ....

Oats—
Sept ...
Dec. .. •
May ...

Pork- 
Sept ...

Lord—
sept •

Ribs—
Sent ...

TREASURER’S Money to Loan
AT 5 PER CENT.SAI1E OF LANDS

FOR

ARREARS OFTAXES

DEPOSITS !

3 0/
3 /•

and upwards received 
on deposit and interest 
thereon paid or com
pounded half-yearly at«a/e GOOD CITY PROPERTY.

For full particulars apply toTissot, Famous for His Illustrations 
of Life of Christ, Dies 

in Paris.

Open. High. Low. Close. 

J?* 67% 08

.... 69% 60% UU

.... 51% 51% 50%

....38% 39% 38%

DEBENTURES A. M. Campbelland upwards are
received and De
bentures for fixed 
terms issued there

for with interest half-yearly at

667%
61 P/a

51%
«97%
36%

66%$100 4«/
To

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.
In the Township of Scarboro, 

County of York, To Wit :
39 LIVED FOR YEARS IN HOLY LAND, CALIFORNIA 'ASPHALT.

EC FUNDS «98,000,000 31 31 30 30%IXVE Ml' 151 > : X: 28%
.......... 2» hi 29% 28% 29%

....16 17 1617 1610 1613

.....10 70 10 70 10 0* 10 67

X* 28%26 Where He Get Inspiration for He- _Br virtue r>f a warrant Issued by the 
i sai» s»r(M of %40 !*<#. Reeve of the Township of Scarboro. ami

markable Series _ or 340 Pic- bearing date the twenty-third day of June.
tiare» Now In Brooklyn. 19W2, and to me directed, commanding me to

proceed with the collection of the arrears
pans, Aug. 10.—James Joseph Jacques ^VhVc^tdX”^. *? JK&

Tissot, the artist and Illustrator o£ The fore give notice that uuless the raid arrear.
, New*York'"Aug. re. ““ * ^

cKpts. 59tib: we quote creamery extras, Few, if any, French artists are so well ™ sftVraom an.? mon fnuàwiHi
biîi ^iod V5-. knowô to the great majority of Ameri- i’SmpEfedtS
m., K.atè dally- v'tbl fancy l(Uk tô caus as Tissot. Probably more copies Halfway Hotel, cm the Kingston-road,
30c" do,1 firsts, 18%C to 19c" do’.. ee&nds. of his great senes of water colors and Scarboro proceed to sell the said lands, or
17' !c to 18c: do., thirds, 17c: do., tins, pen and ink drawings depicting the life so much thereof aa may he sufficient to
etc.", 17c to 19c", western imitation, cream- of Christ are found in the homes of the P.av 8ucb arrears of taxes and all charges

Weekly Bank Statement. erv7 fancy. 17%c; do., good tP choice, 16%c humble than of any other one man’s | ... , » .
Reserve, decrease ...............................$4.706,873 to 17c; do., lower grades, 15%c to lttc; | work 1 r, , fol owIu^ ,a9ds are Patented. ,
Lo»ns, Increase ................................. 6,833,000 renovated, fancy, ISc; do., common to _ ' . N f Jn 2836. Tissot earlv 1?tc,,l3t "cst H111» th‘s 3tli day of Au-Specie, decrease . ........    1075,500 prime, 18c to 17 %c: western factory, fancy, fom m I Nantes^ln llssot early gu„, 1003.
Lego is. decrease ..............................   2,107.000 lu%c; do’, firsts. 1.»,,- to lrtc; do., seconds, won fame both as an artist In water
Deposits, Increase................................ 2,407,500 I5%c; do., thirds, 14%c to 15c; parking colors and an Illustrator, and was a
Circulation, decrease ........................ 3tH,uOO stock, 14c to 15c. _ member of many art societies. But it

Cheese- -Dull and w?ak; receipt», 3573; was not until his return from Palestine,
state, dull, cream, small coioiVd. fancy, ln 1S!H>. and his subsequent exhibition
per pound, 9%r; do. choice. 8%c to 0%c: Q, water colors and sketches of the 
uhii»fnfancv 'to‘S: life of the Saviour, now the property
dtü fnlr to g,^: 8%c to 9e: yAo., imgei of the Brooklyn Institute of Art. that
colored, fancy, 9%c: do., choice. -.)%<? to his fame became world wide. .
9%c; do., large white, fancy, 9%c: d4.. From 1893 to lS9b M. Tissot lived in &*on C :
Choice, U',C to 9%c; do., fair to good, «:J4" the Holy Land, inspired, he declared, „
to 9c; State light, skims, small choice, t0 givp -a personal interpretation," bas-raS f ’
7%c; do., large choice, 7-%c to 7%c; state.' ed „ geriou, study of the life of the ; I\ \ ' 
lairt skims, prime, c ■: do fair .o go»). gaviour. The 510 drawings were a re -133 \ 
ïitnl%6^'tod3^.COm ’ WC: suit From whatever point of view they 34 a .’

Begs—Firm : receipts, 5327; Jersey ktnte were regarded critics united In pro- Vi a .
and Pennsylvania, fancy selected, white, nou-ncing them remarkable. Rich In o3 A .
per dozen. 22c: do., average liest, 20i%c- to coj0r, admirable in detail and histori- 54 A .
21e: do., fair to good. 18c to 20c: western, cany correct, they vividly portrayed ;|5 A .
loss off. 21c; do., fancy, -andled. at mark. almost everv known Incident in the life 'J? ) ■
l!"4e to 20c: do fuir to prime.sl8- to toe: ; he chrigt. Thelr exhibition in Paris. ” * •
western, uncandled, graded, 16c to 18c, do., . afterward in this citv drew ~ •tincnndled. ungraded, 14c to 17%c: Ken- London and afterward in mis city, drew 8 „
tnckv. 14c to 16c: dirties. 12c to 15%r; great crowds. 4 B .
checks 12c to 13%c; Inferior, culls, 10c At the conclusion of the exhibitions of 10 B .
to He. ' -the collection In this country, in 1900. it 22 B .

became known that it was for sale for 23 B .
$60,000. Art dealers declared If broken 24 B .
up It would easily bring three times,37 B .
that amount. |ds B '

But to this the artis
Several cities dnd museums of-

For an investment giving unusual re- 
turns we offer California Asphalt Oil Stock. 
Present price 30 cents per share. Regular 
dividends quarterly. Investigate without 
pelay.

V
ook in at 

lys. Sup- 

îot ready 

^ with us 

■e’ll come

would make rights of some consequence to 
shareholders, nud n 10-point advance Is a 
moderate estimate of what will'transpire If 
the old bull pool again geta to work. Bank 
shares can still be had at reasonable prices, 
and values of these Investments will fur
ther appreciate iu sympathy with other ■ 
branches of the market. For the Immedi
ate future there are no embarrassing fea
tures In the local money market, but some 
tightness may make Its appearance later 
in the month.

i
10 10 1012 9 77 10 00 BUTCHART & WATSON6 /

Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.Combinations and Crop and Industrial 

Conditions Responsible for 
Higher Prices.

EXCHANGES HONOR KING EDWARD.

OSLER & HAMMOND
SjockBrokers and Financial Agent»

D. S. Cas 
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

W. G.JAFFRAY.

JAFFRAY & CASSELS»
IS King St. West. Toronto,

Dealers m Debenture*. Stocks on London, Eng., 
New York Montreal and lorot.io Excnaag 
bought and soid on commiwion.
E.B OëLER.

H. C. Hammond.

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executif on all leading 

exchanges.
J. H. RICHARDSON. 

Treasurer of the Township of Scarboro. 16 JORDAN ST. Phone Main 27V H. A. Smith.
F. G. O1L8H

Financial New»

i ŸA It
b is|
< <r«< b.X

tCommercial and
W'lth Carrent Goeelp and

PEULATT &. PELLATT G. A. CASE
STOCK
Deâler ln Stocks and Bonds on London 

^ Ené?.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

Foreign Money Market».
London, Aug. 9.—Gold premiums .ire quot

ed: Buenos Ayres, 129.5Ô', Madrid, 37; Lis
bon, 29; Rome, 1.05.

Pari*. Aug. 9.—Three per cent, rentes, 
100 francs SO centimes for the account; 
Exchange 011 Loudon, 2p francs 20 cen
times lor cheques.

Berlin. Aug. 9.—Exchange on '»hdon, 20 
marks 48 pfennigs for cheques; discount 
rates, short bills, 1% per cent.; three 
months* bills, 1% per cent.

NORMAN MACRAE ./H ENRT MILL PELLATT.
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
36 King Street East.

Correaooudentfl in Montreal, New York, Chi
cago, Edinburgh and London, England. 135

Note».
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Aug. V.

The stock exchanges of thu commercial 
wurld .are closed tu-uay 111 recognition 
the crowning ot a monarch 01 toe parent 
country 01 stock exchange transactions. 
SuCh lapses as these anow of more mature 
ut libera non lor the luture. and a dealer 
retrospect of tut? past, iu conjuuctiuu with 
the swiu movement of the age, stock 
Changes are at least keeping an even pace, 

AtiuU, iu the opiuiuu ot many, are making 
«évolutions somewhat m advance of events, 
Values of some American securities are 
certainly soaring very high, but it must 
l>e remembered that the purchasing 
of a dollar has materially decreased the 
last few years, and ik no quarter uovs :hc 
effect tind a quicker lei^i, than iu financial 
circles. A plethora of money contracts, 
loaning rates and securities appreciate 
inA corresponding ratio. The reuiarkauly 
high prices of American railway shares, 
Ulrich at present prices leave little mere 
than a 3 per Bent, return on <tie invest
ment, are open to question as to intrinsic 
value on tais basis alone. Taken, how
ever, together with the surplus at the baik 
of the 4u»titutious, and the almost assured 
increasing Income fdr 
)ear, It is not past understanding why rar- 
sigQted «peculators have cîijtIcü these is
sues' to such levels. The undercurrent cn 
Wall-street for mouths past has given very 
distinct evidence of an amalgamation on an 

e of the" means 
e outlay and 111-

Plan No. 1093, part of lot 27, In conces- BROKER/=#»'
Feel.

...25x104 76 tl 40 $3 16
..25x101 02 1 40 2 32
...25x104 92 1 40 2 32
. .25x104 48 1 40 2 68
. .25x104 48 1 40 2 88
..25x104 37 1 40 2 77

...25x104 42 1 441 3 82
..25x104 42 1 44) 3 62
...25x104 42 1 40 3 82
..25x104 48 1 40 2 88 j

...2.5x104 70 1 44) 4 10

.. .25x104 39 1 44 ) 2 79.

.. .25x104 76 1 40 3 HI

...25x104 76 1 40 3 16

...25x104 42 1 40 3 62

...25x11)4 76 1 40 3 16
,. .25x104 76 1 41) 3 16
. .26x10* 76 1 40 3 111

...25x104 76 1 40 3 16

...25x104 76 1 40 3 16
. .25x104 76 1 40 8 16
. .25x104 42 . 1 40 3 82
.. .25x1144 1 76 1 40 3 16
...25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16
.. .25x104 1 60 1 40 3 <)l)
..25x104 1 52 1 4(1 2 92

...25x104 3 57 1 40 4 97
,. .25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16
..25x104 1 76 j 1 40 3 10

...25x104 1 76. 1 40 3 16

...25x104 1 30" 1 40 2 70

...25x104 1 30 1 40 2 70

.. .25x104 1 30 1 40 2 70

...25x10* 1 76 1 40 3 10

...25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16

...25x104 1 76 1 40 .3 16

...25x104 76 1 40 3 16

...25x104 76 1 40 3 10

...25x10* 76 1 40 3 16

.. .25x104 76 1 40 3 16
..25x104 36 1 40 4 70

...26x104 76 1 40 .3 10

...25x104 7» 1 40 3 10
..23x10* 42 1 40 3 62
.. .25x10* 76 1 40 3 16
...25x104 64 1 44) 4 04
.. .25x10* 10 1 40 2 50
.. .25x10* 10 1 40 2,50
...25x104 42 1 40 3 83

. .25x104 42 1 40 3 82
...25x104 76 1 40 4 16
...25x104 76 1 40 3 16
...25x104 76 1 40 3 16!
.. .25x104 08 1 40 3 48
...2.3x104 09 1 40 3 49
...25x104 82 1 40 3 22 i
...25x104 82 1 40 3 22:
.. .35x104 82 1 40 3 22,
...23x104 82 1 40 3 22;

. .25x104 Sg 1 40 3 20 i
...26x104 29 1 40 3 69
...25x104 29 1 40 3 69
...25x101 29 1 40 .3 69
..26x104 29 1 40 3 69

.........6x78 57 1 40 2 97 :
....5x101 57 1 40 2 97
...1x125 66 1 40 2 95
.. .25x104 99 1 40 3 39
...25x104 99 1 40 3 39
...25x104 99 1 40 3 39
...26x138 16 1 40 3 56
. .8.3x104 OS 1 40 2 48
.W.1x104 71 1 40 3 11
. . E.1x104 71 1 40 3 11
.. .25x104 92 1 40 3 32

45 Q ..........  25x104 49 1 40 4 89:
56 Q ......................25x104 92 1 40 3 32
57 0 .............7...25x104 92 1 40 3 32
21 S ......................25x104 63 1 40 4 03
22 S 128.10x98.6x161.11 02 1 40 4 42
27 S ......................25x104 55 1 40 2 95

7 T......................... 25x94 71 1 40 4 11
8 T ...".119.8x94x1.56.6 67 1 40 4 47
3 r ......................25x100 35 1 40 3 (5

... . 25x100 39 1 40 2 79
........ 25x104 42 1 40 3 82
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20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO. e

On London Exchange.
London, Aug. 10.—The payment of a 20 

per cent, instalment on the consul loan 
last week forced a considerable selling of 
consols at lower prices, but the ^prehen
sions of a shortage In mo»>y weiv fairly 
dispelled by large gyverumxmt disburse
ments, and as there are no formidable de
mands on the market credit may be expect
ed this coming week and money is likely 
to continue easy. Last .veek the tons of 
the stocks was erratic, but it concluded 
cheerful. Two holidays within the week 
caused light business. American railroad 
share's rose on New York buying, and far
ther increases are anticipated, 
railroads fell in sympathy with consols 
and dividends are not expected to more 
than maintain last year's figures. Labor 
difficulties continue to contribute to the 
weakness of South African shares.

ÆMILIUS J6RVIS & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Streét West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture» Bought 

and Sold ed

kood, golden 
presser, 18x20 
ror.in" shaped 
ishhtand with 
k long, 4 feet
ble 12.50

power

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Aug. 9.—Flour—Receipts, 25.-

Flnur?.l"4 barrels; sales, 4200 packages, 
had u small trade, with the tendency still 
bearish: Minnesota patents, $8.80 to $3.05; 
rye flour, dull; fair to good, $3.25 to $3.40; 
choice to fancy, $3..>5 to. $3.70. Wlieat- 
Reeeipta, 115,775 bushels: sales, 1,425,00) 
bushels; wheat opened firmer on raina In 
the Northwest, but later yielded to rhod
onite local selling and big southwest re
ceipts: Sept., 72 7-ltic to 72 15-I6c; Dee-. 
72c to 72%c: May, 74c to 74%e. Rye. 
quiet; state, 62c to 63o. c.l.f.. New York 

lots; No. 2 western, f.o.b., afloat. 
Corn— Receipts, 1050 bushel»; sales, 70.dOO 
bushels. Corn sold otï on late positions, 
because of helpful showers aim was gen
ii ally weak fluring the forenoon, tinder 
liquidation; Sept., 55He to 56c; Dee., 45%c; 
May, 43c to 43%e. Oats—Receipts, 91.520 
bushels; oats were quiet und easier, with 
ether markets; track, white state. 7«lc; 
track, white western, 70c. Reef, steiidy. 
Pork, easy. Lard, easier: prime western, 
steam, $10.85. Sugar, raw, steady; fair 
refining. 2%r; centrifugal. 96 test, 3 13-32c; 
molasses sugar, 2%c; refined, steady. Cof
fee, quiet; No. 7 Rio,' Tallow, dull;
city hihds.. C%c; country, 6%c to 6%c. Hay, 
jflrm. 'Potatoes, easy: Long Island, $1 
to $1.25; Jersey. $1 to $1.25: southern, 75c 
to $1. Lead, quiet. Hides, steady. Bar
ley, quiet. Wool, quiet. Hops, quiet.

t would not con- *8 eB

fered to purchase, and the directors of Jjj ^ 
the Brooklyn Institut*)* of Arts obtain- ! ,;ti B 
ed an option. 77 B

It was planned to m ike the purchase 8 C 
by popular subscription, but this lagged 23 C 
at $39,000 until it was feared the collec «2 C 
tion would go elsewhere, but at_ the -J L 
ninth hour twelve men, whose names,'?» £ 

>d forward, paid \
the day. c

fried. 53 c
54 C
55 C
56 C 
61; C 
92 C 
98 C

British
sent.h-Two drawer 

ket and small , 
ate mirror, 3 
pshstand and 

finished and ,

rice 16.35

23 Toronto Street, Phone:
Main 1352TORONTO.ai least au-ither

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. A.E. WEBB&CO.
Flour—Ontario -tents, ln bags. $3.75 to 

$3.89? Hungarian patents, $4.U5; Manitoba 
bakers', $3.80. These prices Include bags 
on track iu Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents. car' b>ts, in bags, -tre quoted at $2.60 
to $2.80 west.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

scale, and ls-,ou 
adopted for minimizing Lh< 
creasing the returns of the nrvpositlous 
Involved. The originators of th«- Xarth-ra 
Securities Company have by -io means suU- 
cvinbed to ihe legal technicalities, invblve 1. 
aud immediately this proportion is placed 
beyond the question of doiipt, other deals 
of a similar nature are promised for the 
consideration ot investors. Some such 
financial Juggling uiuh surely be respon
sible for the competition that has been 
again witnessed during the past week 
iu such stocks us L uiisvilie w Nashville, 
Illinois Central, Hocking Valley and s.»me 
others' Commission houses of the highest 
repute aver that the bidding for such stm-ks 
is confined to pools, and that th«- public, 
largely speaking,are merely onlwkers. The 
two reasons usually assigned for stock ap
preciations are buying for control aud for 
the purpose of unloading at a profit.If 
the public is not . being, uitau-ted to tu.;3fe 
specialties, it necessarily follows 
outsiders have other designs in 
them, ami with the ultimate aes.gn vf 
liuudlng them back to the investor m u 
u ore palatable form. The railroads, its 
a whole, have felt to a- large extent thu 
bfoivfil of g"«xl times, and ;he bountiful 
crops now almost fully guaranteed, is 
under illscotmt in the increasing prices 
ui stocks. The half called threo weeks 
ago has to nil appearances been ^relaxed, 
and the bull movement, lias ouvn continued 
again witn almost us much * ig*»r as I e- 
fore. Whether high prices will be reached 
béf< re the banks have to a gain ThUirvune * r 

Fund» for thu 
fourni Aithin a 

this uas 
stu. K vx-

are not known, stepp 
the money and saved 

M. Tissot was unma

enormousoak finish, 3 
top drawer, 
bevel plate 

id top, largehp8Hce21.25 Wheat—Millers are paying 79c for rel 
and. white: goose, 70c; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard, 87c, grinding ln transit; No. 1 «North
ern, 85c.

Oats—Quoted at 46c to 47c ût Toronto, 
43c? to 44c outside.

hed golden 
swell front, 
shaped bevel 
n stand, and

4 D
15 D 
54 D 
76 DWrites Ottawa Man That There is No 

Humiliation for Him in Balfour's 
Promotion.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 76c to 
78c, high freight.

Rye—Quoted at 59c, middle.

porn—American sold at 71c at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $18.50 and 
shorts at $23.50, car lotsi, f.o.b., Toronto, 
in bags.

Oatmeal—At $4.90 in bags, and $5 ln bar
rels, car''1/ofs, on track, Toronto; local lots 
20c more.

1 E
a,e 24.75 6 B

7 B
8 E ..
9 F.

23 E .. ;
8 F

NEVER HAS BEEN A CANDIDATE.Chme Market».
Cowansvllle.Avg. 8.—At the weekly meet

ing of the Eastern Townships Dairymen's 
Exchange here to-day, 10 creameries offered 
1344 boxes butter. 2S factories offered 1136 
boxes cheese. Lovell & Christmas bought. 
145 boxes butter for 19%e and 38 boxes at 
18%c; Miller & Riley. 364 boxes ut 19%e; 
A. J. Bryce, 406 bo\eS at 19%c and 1062 
boxes at 19c; T. S. Williamson. 125 boxes 
at 19^c; A. A. Ayers & Co., 32 boxy ot 
lUe; unsold. 48 boxes. Lovell & Christmas 
bought 533 boxes cheese at 9 9-16c; D. A.- 
McPherson & Co., 338 boxes at 9 9-16c; F. 
Duckett, 120 boxes at 9%c; A. J. Bryce, 
138 'boxes at 9 9-16c; all sold. Meeting ad
journed to Saturday. Aug. 16, 1 p.m.

9 F
10 F
11 F
39 G
40 G
41 G

t

Prefer» Hl» Present Poet—Expresses 
Regret That Certain Article» 

Have Appeared.
42 G

. A12 H .
28 K ..
29 K ..
30 K ..
31 K

Toronto Sngrar Market».
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $.3.73, and No. 1 yellow. 
$3.08. These prices are for delivery here; 
ear lots, 5c less.

Ottawa, Aug. 10—Henry J. Morgan 
this morning received a note from the 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the Colon
ial Secretary, In whlcji the Brltisih 
statesman expresses regret at the ap
pearance of certain articles recently 
puiblished ln the Canadian press in 
reference to the advancement to the

2 M
1.3 M

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 4 M
18 N
19 N
20 N 
43 N 
23 Q 
.30 Q 
31 Q 
.35 Q

Receipts of farm produce were light, 
tierce loads of hay, two loids of straw, and 
a moderate delivery of butter, eggs aud 
poultry.

Hay—Three loads of new sold »t $10 to 
$11 per ton.

Straw -Two loads sold at $9.50 to $10 
pâr (ou.

Potatoes—Prices easy at 35c to 45c per 
bushel.

Butter—Demand was good, better than 
for some weeks, selling at ISc to 20c ver 
pound.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid sold at ISc to 
20< per dozen.

Poultry—Prices were firm for all of good 
quality. .Spring chickens sold at 7.V to 
$110 per pair; spring ducks. Wk! to $1.25 
per pair, and ïï few pairs very choice sold 
as high as $1.50.
Grain-

Hot, remains to be seen, 
crop demands . must be 
lew weeks, and iu pji*t years 
pkiced a heavy re^trlTfibu on 
change trading. If the discounting has 

' not been completed. before ,hu arrival uf 
this stage, further evkleueu will be appar
ent in the fall. For tlio present, it would 
be Siller to operate on a conservative plan.
Buy nothing that has not a fair return 
for* Us mârket value, and leave ultra ma
nipulation issues alone. Morgan-controlled 
stock» 1u the luist have borne a go z.r re
putation for reasonable stability, while 
the Gould properties luTYe given many 
cause for regret. Heavy advances at this 
fctage of the proceedings cun hardly be 
expected, and a reasonable retina should 
be taken advantage of, without bulging 
p8.it-mortems. It Is reasonable tofëx- 
pcct that those stocks whieh have iiot 

^ been moved ln accord with the balance 
of the market will in due course receive 
attention, and the receut 
Erics Is confirmatory of This, 
from among such are liable to exhlbRf 
profits as b ug us tile rest of the market 
holds Its strength, and any reaction will 
not bç nearly so pronounced in these 
should events occur to change the trend 
of the market's action. Brokerage houses 
of a conservative character art- again ad
vising purchases, with the qualification ot 
securing profits on well defined strength.
The bank statement Issued to-day is very 
unfavorable, as will be seen below. Soup.* 
reason for the large decline in reserves 
may be forthcoming Monday, but. failing 
some amelioration in its character, the 
miirkot will likely feel the effect of the 
week's opening.

Together with the Improvement at New 
York, local stocks have to some extent- 
shown a rc.-.al of the upward mwem-nt.
'ffiv energy thrown Into the coal and steel 

. stocks, has. as in the preceding campaign.
Inaugurated the further rally, and, to nil 
appearances, the market is In condition 
for advancing prices ln a ntnifcer of The 
stocks. The inmorod combine in the steel 
and coal Industries has caused activity in 
these .channels, and, altho the reports lack 
confirmation, many are fully convinced that 

Rations for gome such arrangera ?ut are 
The English papers fl£re con- 

reeling the name of Sir Christopher Fur: 
ness with the Meaf, and it will be remem
bered that he inspected these properties 
when In Canada some mouths ago. The 
deal, go far, has only be^n •lartially de
nied behalf of the Nova Srotla St*el 
Company. Whether this company becomes 
part of the enlarged proposition or *:nt. 
it. would be advisable for\ shareholders 
to stay With their scrip for some time 
at least. The dealings In The past few 
days Jn this stock would hardly seem to 
necessitate such advice, as. at the en
hanced market value of the sto ‘k. very 
little Is being parted with, and there s
certainly no evidence of those in tit" com I
party's confidence distributing their hold- ■ amp ten yesterday from New York,
Iiier. Th» n.s-snts 4>r this romfinny nro gi-n hi.1p« «ml Wool. Julv 31, arrived ln London yesterday,
ernlly vlewi>d ns far 1iv «socis -,f ho stork nines ana - - .
liniv Iseneil. anil with the industrial do nidi's, No. 1 steers. mspft.'tod.......... OS), nnd «as taken to ht. unes lnnrmaa> (-.omJ>any cf New York, Is now eecur-
Telopmont that Is ennflilently nntlrlpnteil Hiries. No. 2 steers, lnspeetod .... M this afternoon under the Wandering 1 , .thrm.m the Dominion, It is hard to Holes, No. 1 Inspected ................... 07% Mr Fanning le contient- lng 3)1 the water power avtilaWe in
in nreive that n fen years «III Hides, N.x 2 Inspected ..................... ne%, Lunatic Act. • » inning I» connect the Department of the Alpes Marl
ine ke the present market value break Hides. No 1 cured, .selling ................ f>8 ed with the firm of Hass Bros, of times, with the object of supplying
unusually1 'heap Th' profl'ietinn In < ilfskin«. No. l. selected .............. 1') Np „ Ynrk Citv. and hl« nsrents ore eleetrle light and power to towns onDominion final Is growing ainee. and ts Calfskins, No. 2. seleeted ................. 68 th . f, '. tho aoutiiraatern rnast of France. The annexed, for the _
guarantee under the o’d agreement wp n ! Deacons, dairlesi each ..................... spending the summer at ^Newport. tne soutneaste _ , noxver on. and all eosts and ebarges authorized liy
Dominion Str-« l may happen along nt nnv Sheep>kins. each ................. 79 to 90 Mr. Fanning startled the guests company also h|>P - PP y Py * statute In that behalf, and to prooe^d In
time now. This sto k has moved up a few I’riis. ea.-h ................................ 25 .... who crowded the court yard of the for the electric locomotives wmen trie Jh(? g[l|e of sal(| ian,i, fnr said arrears of
points, and will de !>e!ter so soon as the Lambskins, each .......................... 34) .... Hotel Ct-cil at noon to-day by d-riving Paris-Lyons-M ed i terra oean Railttay rqxPi, nn^ costs, ns the law direct».
value of the seeurlt.v 1< more iliorolv up Wool, fleece, p<r lb ................... 13 .... |nr0 the court In an automobile and proposes to test on the Cannes-Mon- As «-hness m.v hand and the Seal of the
prei-lated. Without any data to go upon. It I Wool, unwashed, per lb .. t)7 .... declaring he was the Savious and had aco Railway during the winter. Corporation of the Township of Scarboro,
Is impossible to venture any decided opinion ---------- iu,t COme from Heaven on his ma- -------------------------------- • this 23rd (lay of June. Iüfi2.
has\T‘onf>n ansferred°to af ^ I LOCAL MARKET. chine. He was finahy taken to hi,
and It might prove a mMak,^, £ j fnQt pwt|. a m^nla on the F^ Paris. Aug. 141-Dr. Oarnauit. who]

give promise of some enlargement In prices, street on Saturday were large and the de rich der fî-roîise on the way <wer. On inoculate.! himself \ itn .
Twin City lv.is already started, and. with imind in uencrnl in keeping with the sup ^he strip he declared he owned all the a diseased cow to disprove l)r. Kocfi s
the support that has linen rendered in th* ply. Raspberries may now be said to be Va<hts in the world. Upon Fanning's statement that bovine—tuberculosis is
past, could easily eross 1.30. The ability ; praetv.iilv < ut of the market, nud only in London his friends <hAd diffi- not dangerous to human being», tho xN’ro-ld
of this ron-l to carry a 6 per cent, dividend ‘‘dd - are now on sale. Th» season has;*"; nerouade him to leave the! stated to be a pessimist, and tired ofk acknowledgiil hr tlm weekly r,.l„rn». ni- I....» - ivral.le m the gr...vth of 1.1,,ck nr j <*uU> to petjuane mm i ‘e,„ ” rot)Ust man of 40. and mar- were
tho no rut Ion of fhp dfrcclnrs in this mat- mm» m.I ilm ma rk.-i h,i* been well sup railroad station and go t n ht life, i a r children He i.i'- morning paper published ln Hamilton,
tori, ox pec! e* by anyone during Hu- ore- pi...... a price, ranging from 90c to *1.20. ! This morning he started In an auto rivd. but without cnimren. ti. > m * 1 ... circulation ln that
sent fisn.il rear. Sno Vaulo Is gaining fn j Dut tills fruit also is no,v somewhat past mobile bax?k to th(‘ taalrond station. 1 levee flrmlv in p • , ’ h- an<^ . .
puhlir t onfldenne. and will shortly assume ! *< «son. 1‘earhes of an I9f.nl »r qnalltv. p^x-fing he was going to run down and ! says he 1s unlucky, w men rinaers mm js worth some consideration wltn
a pcwirinn more in aneerd with other siml-jils ™ usual at Uiis season of-the year, p.ro ^ the pedestrians he met on the ; philosophically indifferent. advertisers.
lar stocks, paving a *5 per cent, dividend. Il,'w m evidence and. altho the demand- ,, jn with and picked up i -------------------------------- rphe circulation hooks of The World
With tlm. conclusion of an arranc-mviif J'* ^"l to l.e hriek stèeks are. as- '7>nriie;h lance corporal, with whom Hibernian Convention. n flt an times to advertisersnf ................ . ,-'"V in -"-mu. ipmncr»hg hë dravëlo'the Hole, Ceell The eighth biennia, convention of ”^ Yant to know Just what the,-are

Mr Fanning was kncAvn to haxe h-id Ancient Order of Hibernians opens pUrchasmg.
a lare-e sum of money In his pocket to day at"ottawa at 10 a.m. The foi-
honk when he arrived in London. He lowing delegates left at 10 o clock Sun- Trolley Strike Off.
threw this money about the streets flay night over the C.P.R. to represent .-ew Haven,.Conn., Aug. 9.—The trol-
Ajid returned to the hotel penniless. Toronto: R. W. Falvey. W. .7. Moore, i gtrikp was declared, off Just before

, . , Joseph Rutledge. A. T. Hernon. M. S. n'clock to night. The company ac-

ït t” ~xzjg; sst asys-s
RTwirsâ s •-«- «• - • •*—

and that would 
nil

Chicago Live Stoclt.
Chicago. Aug. Cattle—Receipts, 300.

steady; good to prime steers, nominal. $8 
to $8.90; poor to medium. $4.50 to $7.70;
Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $5.25: cows.
$1.50 to $5.75; heifers. $2.50 to 86.50; enn- 
liers, $1.50 to $2.50; bull*. $2.25 to $5.40; Morgan for inclosing copies of these 
calves. $2.50 to $7.25; Texas fed steers, papers says-

i-vw. "There is not th* slightest founda- 
sleady to 5r higher: mix^d and htitehers'." tl<m tor th* theory that thfj®
$6.60 to $7.45: good to choice, heavy, $7*50 humiliation in Mr. BaJfoui s well de 
to $7.65; rough heavy. $6.7<) to $7.15: light, .served promotion. I have never been 
$6.65 to $7.35; bulk of sales at $600 to a candidate for the office of Prune 
$7 35. . , ! Minister, and greatly prefer to oon-

Slieep—Receipts, 2500; *Wp and lambs tinue jn my preReru pest of Secretary 
steady: good to choice wethers. $3.50 to 1 
$4 25: fair to choice mixed. $2.50 to $3.75; 
native lambs, $.3.50 to $6.25. *

t1
Premiership of Mr. Balfour,

M/r. Chamiberlaln, after thanking Mr.
I 4

! A Linea r W TatlokHenry ti. Mara.

Mara&Taylor
ash, golden 

plate mirror, 
■oka, and um-

Sale 5.95

iS
Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERR 6 TORONTO ST. 
OîderH promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges

6 V
31 Ü .

Plan No. 619, part of lot 35, tn concessionof State for the Colonies.”
m A : 1

ANCIENT Gil Y FOUND AGAIN. 9 B .........8.47.2 2-3x200 $.3 17 $1 40 $4 57
Plan No. 849, part of lot 38» In conces

sion B :

Wherft, red. bush ...
Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, spring, hush 
Wheat, g(K>se, bush
Beans, bush...............
Pens, hush .................
Rye, bush ............
Barley, hush .............
Oats, bush .................
Buckwheat, hush ... 

liny anil Straw-
Hay, per ton .............
llay, hew. per ton ..
Clover, per ton ....
Straw, loose, per ton
Straw, sheaf .............

Frnit* anil Vegetable» —
Tow potatoes, per busft. .$0 .35 to $0 45 
Cabbage, per doz . <> 60 0 75
Onions, per peck .........».. 0 50
Turnips, per bag ........ 0 20

"Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ............ $0 60 to $1 <X)

1 00 
1 00 
0 12

.$0 75 to $0 80 
.> 84

A 2»

NEW YORK.F.net Buffalo Lite Stoclc.
East Buffalo. Aug. 9.—Cattle— Receipt*.

75 head; market, steady, demand light, 
jl'eals, steady; toj*F. $7.50 to $7.75; fair to 

0 34 .... 'idgood* $6.50 tQ $7.25: common to light, $5
0 59Vi •• .Jf" ' to $6; grassers. $3.50 to $4.
° 5‘ 0 8216 v.Vr^^'b8,iSTlolrer;' ÆÆd* Father G^srove of Rlpon spent yes-

x\Mb yesterday's closing prices: heavy, terday, under the guidance of Thomas 
$7.S0 tn $7.85: mjxnd mi-rijiim. 17.86 to ciithero of this city, comparing ancient 8 
8,.75: lorknrs. li.So tn L.fiO: light, do.. maps and documents with the historical 9 

gra^ra.>7.iï Indian tqwn sites near Pert Hope In 10 
to *7 50 thls county, which Mr. Ciithero has u

Sheep ami Lamhs-Reeelnta.Hght. stenfly: been for years investigating. Father J? 
top iambs, $5.75 tn $fi; fair to good, $5.25 Cosgrove, on his return to Ripoti, will 
to $5.70: mills to eommnn. $4.50 to^ $5: report to Bishop Messmer of Green Bay 
yearlings, $4.75 to $5: wethi^rs, Mm b .that the long looked for Mascoutens. ",9 
$4.75: sheep, top. mix 'd, $4.25 to et-90- th» largest and most celebrated city in 70

Jfi'âian history and the site of the mis j 71 
sion of St. James, has been discovered 72 

- itiear Governor's Bend, on the Fox 73 
River.

The city Is reported ln 1675 to have 
had 20,000 Inhabitants. It was heard 12 
from as early as 1615. was visited by ^
Nicollet in 1634 and by Radisson and gl
Grosellier ln 1659. The mission was j, 1 nT, x"o. gog, part of lot 34, In conces-
founded by Allouez in 10b9. It was g|on B
minutely described by Dablon In 16.0, - ........................50xll0.fi $3 72 $1 40 $5 12
and by Marquette on his voyage of dis : i>ian No. 1095, part of lot 20, in com-i'S-
covery with Joliet in 1673. slon D : ___ _

Every descriptive sentence ln the 131 ......................... 30x120 $1 71 $1 40 $3 11
ancient documents refr-rred to has now Plan No. 914, part of lot 33, In conces- 
been verified, and several other fort and rton A : 
village sites have been discovered Inci- » 
dentally in the course of the investi
gation.

O 75 
0 78 
0 77' 
1 00

aak, box seat, 
rge diamond 
plate mifror,

Pilent Locate* Maacontena Where 
20 000 Indiana Lived ln 1675.

Stocks, fihlcago grain, etc., carried on mod
erate margins. Private wires. Prompt ser- 

Speclnl attention given out-of-town
Correspondence Invited.

THOMPSON & HERON » w

! 22action of the 
Selections

30x130.7 $1 .34 $1 40 $2 74 
conces-Plan No. 757, part of lot 35, ln 

sion A : vice.
orders.Portage, WIs., Aug. 10.—The Rev.bat 10.35 3 . .. _...................50x140 $5 01 $1 40 $6 41

Plan No. 755, part of lot 34, In conces
sion, R : ?ice . 0 50 

. 0 55 ... .80x105.6 $1 63 $1 40 
N. 11.3x105.6 
8.18.0x105.6 
.8.18.9x105.6 
N. 14.5x105.6 
,...20x106.6 
... .20x105.6 
. .. .20x105.6 
.. . .20x105.6 
.,8.15x105.6 
.. ..20x105.6 
.. ..20x105.6 
... .20x105.6 
,...20x106.6 
... .20x105.6 
....20x105.6
... 20x105:6
....20x105.6 
....20x105.6 
... .20x105.0

$3 0.3 
.3 0.3 
.3 08'
3 62 
.3 62 
2 00 i 
2 0.3 
2 03 i 
2 031 
.3 73 
2 85 
2 85 
2 85 
2 85 
2 85 
2 85
2 85 
.3 92 
.3 Î12 1
3 92 I

J •ihogany fin
ed seat and BAINES & KILVERT6.3 1 40

6.3 1 40,$18 00 to $. .. . 
10 00 11 00

. 8 00 ....
. 5 00 ....
. 9 ro io oo

22 1 40 
1 40 
1 40 
1 40 
1 40 
1 40 
1 40 
1 40 
1 40 
1 40

Sale 6.75 C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on London, New York 
Montreal and Toronto StO"k Exchanges.

Tel. No. Main 820.

22
6.3
63ogany frame, 

1 silk covers,
«3 13 12 Court Street.
63

■ce 7.50 .3,3

Jno. D. Edwards & Co.45fair to good. $4 to $4.20: cnlls to consEnoir, 
$2.50 to $3.75: ewes. $4 to $4.25.

New. York I»lve Stock.
New York. A«fc- 9.—Beeves—Receipts. 344: 

drf-FSod beef, sten-ly; cables last received 
quoted American steers at 1.3'^c to 14%*. 
dressed weight: refrigerator beef at lll^c 
per pound.
ed. 550 beeves. .300 quarters 
Calves—-Receipt*, only 4 head.

Sheep and Lambs—-Receipts, 2361; sheon. 
steady: lambs, higher. Sheen sold :it 
$2.75 to $3.80 per cwt. : lambs, at $6.05 to 
$7: culls, at $5: dressed mutton. 5%c to 
So nor lb.: dressed lambs. Sc to lie.

Hog»—Receipts. 355, nominally lower.

450 25 45ogany frame, Investment Securities.
Orders executed on all the leading Stock 

Exchanges. Cash or margin.
.Toi it.Stock Companies promoted, <&ganlzed, 

^financed and capitalized. _ . . „
Canadian Managers : Bankers Trust and in

vestment Co.. Chicago, HL; Pacific Underwrit
ing and Trust Co., San Francisco.

Write for our Daily Market Lo

1 4045
6.75 1 4045i 74Ch'ickeus. spring, pair 

Spring, ducks, per pair .. 0 •»
Turkeys, per lb .................. 0 10

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ....
Eggs, new-laid, doz

0 50 1 4045
45 1 40

—Upholstered 52 1 4079
52 1 403.90•ood Exports to-day, partly estimat

or beef.
. ..$0 18 to $0 20 
.. 0 18

1 4052 “Balmy
Sleep”

0 20e . .
Fresh Meats— tier.

14 RI rhmond-street east, Toronto.Beef, forequarters, cwt .$5 50 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . 9.00 "10 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 06 0 07
Veals, carcase, per lb ... «>07 0 08
Spring lambs, each. 2 50 4 00
Dressed hogs, cwt ......... 9 50 10 00

bdy* bicycle

aml 1.65be ,. _

reclining ; 
rric.. 2.00 (

tire 2.65

4
lu the air.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bond» and Debenture» on convenient terme. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.......................... 50x92.5 $2 «1 $1 40 $4 01
1‘lan No. 634, part of lot 35, In enn-’es- 

plon A :
NEW YORKER'S CRAZY ACT. Tired nature's sweet restorer can 

often be wooed with a glass of good 
ale. Physicians know the value of 
purity, and often prescribe our 
fafnous Bottled Ales. Brewed 
from the tinesb malt and hops only 
—not carbonated—fully matured — 
purest and most wholesome of all 
ales.

FARM PRODICE WHOLESALE.
THE HOME SAVIN63 AND LOAN C0„ LIMITED8.3,3.4x208 $3 50 $1 40 $4 90 

Flair No. 958, part of lot .35, In conces- , 
sion A ;

..............50x122 $4 75
..............50x122 2 07
............. 50x122 4 15

114 ........................ 50x122 4 15

Hay. baled, car lois.ton. .$10 15 to $10i£) 
.sTiaw, baled, car lots. ton. 5 OO 5 75
P.v.tter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16 0 17
Gutter, tub, per lb ............... o 15 0 16
Butter, creamery, ib. rolls. 0 19 0 21
Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 19 <> 20
Butter, bakers', tub ...............0 1.3- 0 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz ................0 15 0 15^
Honey, per lb ........................... 0 09 0 09%

Rode Into Hotel C'onrt and Said He 
Had Come From Heaven.

2 ed778 Churcn Street.
GENERAL ELECTRIC’S PLANS. 40 $6 15

40 3 47
40 5 55
40 5 55

London, Aug. 10.—D. H. Fanning of 
New York, a cabin passenger on the 
North. German Lloyd steamer Fried
rich der Grosse which reached South-

36 STOCKS48 ...Affiliated Company Buying Up Wat
er Power In the Alp»,for •• .23 

f,ir .28 
for .. _43

113

We execute order» on the Kxehangoi of 
Toronto. Montreal. New Y ork and I.on- 
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
order* promptly attended to.

Part» Aug. 10.—A prominent elec
trical concern of Paris, which, is closely- 
connected with the General Electric

!lCOPY OF WARRANT. At all dealers.
135Township of Scarboro, County of York and 

Province of Ontario. 26 Toronto 
, St.,Toronto% IJOHN STARK jfiCO.¥To wit :

To John H. Richardson. Esq., Treasurer of 
the Township of Scarboro :£ W. J. WALLACE & CO.,You are hereby authorized and directed 

to levy upon the lands ln the list hereunto 
arrears of taxes due there- !

% e
STOCK BROKERS.

Order» executed in New York, Montreal and 
1 Toronto. Member» ot 1 he standard

Stock and Mining Lxehange. 135
i TEL. M. 629. 75 YONGB ST

Have You SSSSSSSiffl j
1600,000. 100-patte toiok FREE. No branch offices.T Strike Declared Off.

I Saginaw. Mich.. Aug. 9.—The strike 
I nf the United Mina Workers of M'lchl- 
i gan was declared off to-day.

IS GARNAI LT A PESSIMIST t ANDREW YOUNG,[Seal]

docements for Its return. 825 HASUXU TFHPMb !
Chicago, ILLCOOK REMEDY CU„OD The World In Hamilton.

On Saturday the press run of The 
29,500 copies. Of these 1320 

sold in Hamilton. There is no
was

McDEARMOTT., EVANS & LEECES:
et West, 
reet.
[reel, 
y Street, 
meet fast- 
Avenue, 
itreet West, 
treet West- 
it. near Berkeley, 
it. near Church, 
treet. opposite 
treet-
vehue at 0-T.R. 

reet at C.P.R.

cCAPITAL $100,000—FULLY PAID.
BAKKBRM AMD BROKBH*.

CORNER VICTORIA AND LOMBARD STS., TORONTO.
Order» executed for the putclia»e or sale of Stocks, Bonds and Grain on all 

Exchanges for Cash or Margin. Commission 1 each for buying or selling. Bank 
references upon application. Direct private aire» to our Head Office, 3a \\ all 
Street, New York.

with thp city for the entry

Stead .- i> I J, forcing Itself upon IV ' I"» mhl.v somewhat early In the season 
xttnnf.ro,i„PB .,u«l now that ,n uvrivi- at a correct "pinion. Tomai >esthe SIS? £ nriirtlrAllr scrurr I nvv c<>nrlnS ln hut It is -tugecatlve
hAi,vr f x8t,Jg ’ra„ r,-<p T„ value Hhnt.con-slderlng the latenefnof the «teason.
Th»enH 0161 > a Vnnir distance so fcw hnve ' nmp forward, which appears
The price «.f this «uock Tia* a <ii«rnn e . hpnr ni1t thl. rvntonti,tn nf a niim'h'.r nf
to go V. t.hcfm-.- to nnMng ihe stag ; t|vsfPrn ,.r,rrn«pmi,icnts that the cron In
of the road» across the line An extension |; „ t(>!nl fa,\lir0.
to Sk. Paul and a fast Atlantic service q1u>,f. prices to lav as follows-

mai kd

In order to facllliara m-* rnin’/ettlemen'^ and avoid ileta>« in remitting from New York

New York Stocks.To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 
who follow aedentarv occupation», wnleh 
denrlve them of fresh air and exercise, 
are more prone to disorder» of the llrar 
and kidneve than those who iiad naive, 
Outdoor lives. The former will find 'n 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills n restorative 
without question the mirât ettienclou» on 

They er« essilv proeorabie.

rat-on wlthtfut nausea, 
purge without pain. It has met aU reiulre- 
ments In that direction, and It I» In gen 
era” use not only because of these two 
qualities hut because it Is known to po«- 
sess alteratlr, and curative power, which 

“>Uce it in Ihc from rank of m»d!olne«.

XNkatch a smoker's fare and you can 
-lift his cigar is satisfactory. There 

about It if he is smoking

Raspberries. 6c to 7r p».- l»nX; tppl#»P. 20c 
per basket; banana*, pur bnnch, $1.60 to 
$2: lemons. $2.25 to $.3.50 per box: oranges, 
$4 to $4.50 per box; California peaches. *1 
to $1.30 per case": watermelons. 20c to 30c 
c-ich; red cnrrjUiLS, 60r to 75' per bâske» 
biack eurrsHtfsT per basket. AOe to $1.1 
musk melons, per crate, $1.75 to $2.25: 
Ciiuivlian tomatoes. 20e to 40r per basket; 
potnfoeg, new Canadian. 40c per bushel; 
cucumbers, per basket. 50c to et*1: cabbage, 
per barrel. 50c to 75c: peas, per basket. 
20c to 25q; beans, per basket, 10c; thlmble-

A New Potato P^*t.
Middletown. N.Y.. Aug. 9 —A new po

tato pest has made Its appearance in 
this section of Orange County. In the 
form of a small worm, which eats its 
way upwards In the side of the =talk, 
causing the plant to wither and die. 
Farmers fear it may prove more de
structive than the potato bug. No rem
edy for the pest La as yet known-

ATCHISON RAILWAY 
UNION PACIFIC RY.

We execute orders in ail stocks listed on New York Stock Exchange in lota of 30 shares and 
upwards for cash or moderate margin. We carry “Soo, Mo.P., Aleb*, L.P., Bu 1 aul, v.r.r*., 
n 5 per ce nU margin.:

9;ed
69 VICTORIA STREET^

corre.pond.ntkJ-P^fiowa^Co.. U New Ye*
McMillan & maguire.the market.

easily taken, set expeditiously, end they 
are surprisingly cheap, considering their 
excellence.

We have prepared circulars showing 
the earning capacity of each property ; 
same will be sent on application.

J. L. Mitchell & Co..76 «TSW
?

Is no doubt
a Grandas. i Ai

LIMITfcO

ll I$

/

WYATT &. CO.
(Member* Toronto Stock Exchangel 

Exécute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
NewVork Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaualilfe Building,

King St. W.. Toronto.

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

. A. E. WALLACE 
H. K. TVDHOPB

A. E. AMIS 
E. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent, interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
? and- Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

Government 
Municipal and 
Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

We Purchase total issues of 
Bonds, secured by Mortgage, of 
Established Steam and Street 
Railways, Gas and Electric Light 
Companies.

LISTS ON APPLICATION.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

LIMITED

TORONTO26 KINO ST. EAST.
15

\

Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade

REPRESENTING

MclNTYRE & MARSHALL
Members New York Stock Ex
change. New York Cotton Bx 
change, Chicago Board of Trade.

AT

Buffalo,Rochester and Toronto
Private wires to New York 

and Chicago.
Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St

Stocka Bonds and Grain.
J. G. BEATY, Manager»

NOT YET
Many persons who possess property 

put off the most important 
duty of making their will till too late, 
and the objects they had in view when 
they were accumulating their wealth 
are very often frustrated. Send your 
address or call at the office and we will 
give you free for the asking WILL FORMS, 
which will enable you to draw up your 
will without any trouble.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed. . . . . .  $2,000,000
500,000Capital Paid Up

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton. President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

.. the ..

QANADA PERMANENT
.. AND ..

^ESTERN QANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO ST.. TORONTO.

BLOODPOISON

brontoÿrewing
: Toronto
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AUGUST 11 1902THE TORONTO WORLD8* MONDAY MORNING

To the Trade 1H0 fi BLUE OF COLOR GENERAL LUCAS MEYER DEAD 5X Money to Loan SIMPSONthe
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

August 11th.
SECURITY Ftret Mortgage upon Im- 

1 1 proved Farm and City Pro 
parties.

COMMISSION °ZFrA’lye£
loans with us.

•r< CARPETS Orange Free State Commander Suc
cumbs to Heart Failure in 

Brussels,

Bonfires and Vari-Colored Light? 
Turned Night Into Day on 

Saturday Evening.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j Aug. H

Store Open To-Day from 8 a.m. to 5.30 p m.\

6NATIONAL TlrtJSTThe largest stopk 
The greatest assortment 
The patternsfpre sellers 
The designs are new 
The value is the best 
The varieties are in 
Velvet, Brussels, 
Tapestry, Wool,
Union and Hemp. 
Filling letter orders

Pearl and\

$6,50 Funnel Outin£ Suits* $3»Q5FOUGHT FIRST BATTLE IN BOER WARPEOPLE THRONGED THE STREETS. COMPANY, Limited.,
22 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. Any young man wl}0 expects to go on his holidays 

this month positively cannot 
afford to pass this item over. 
It means the difference to him 
of appearing at the summer 
hotel in an old suit, in one 
which for the wear that 
remains to him this season is 

_ an unjustifiable extravagance, 
s or in a genuine chalk-fine,

RIndividual Effort» in Outlylns Sec

tions Added to tJhe City's 

Display.

Citizens of Toronto concluded the 
coronation festivities with a grand il
lumination. The whole city participat
ed in the joyous occasion. There were 
miles of scintillating lights. In some 
sections the pyrotechnics were gorg
eous, while in others the Illumination 
was confined 
thruout the buildings. There was a 
flood of light in every direction and.

Invaded Natal When Kruwer’s I'lti- 

mnlum Expired—Was Presi

dent of First Volksruad.
if

Brussels, Aug. 10.—The Petit Bleu an
nounces the sudden death of Gen. Lucas 
Meyer of heart disease. Gen. Meyer 
was attacked several times with this 
illness during the war in South Africa.

MlToronto Man’s Romance, Begun at 
Columbus, Ohio, Will Lead 

to Wedding.

O'1 ft V

■mv
A SPECIALTY.Z

Fedoras T5-

AllJOHN MACDONALD & CO. Gen. Lucas Meyer fought the opening 
battle in the late Boer war. He com
manded the Orange Free State troops, 
sent before the ultimatum to assist the 
Transvaal commandoes in holding the 
Drakenberg passes, neat Majuba hill 
and north of Ladysmith.

Gen. Meyer had 3000 men, and, on 
Oct. 12, 1889, when the ultimatum 
pired, he invaded the British territory 
of Natal by Olivier's Hock, Tintwa, 
and Van Reenen’s passes.

Lowes First Battle in War.

Welling-ton and Front 8‘2-eets East, 

TORONTO.
to electrical displays ;.y:M

ji ) up-to-date, handsome-looking 
: ft ft Suit of Clothes wh.eh, through 

the offices of the Men’s Store, 
-— -- he gets for the insignificant 

sum of $3.95, It is worthy 
of any young man’s consider
ation, this clearing pro
gramme ot ours on Tuesday:

45 only Men s Fine English Tweed and Flannel Outing Suits, me
dium and dark navy blue and light grey and fawn shades, in nobby 
chalkline stripe patterns, made in single-breasted sacque coat style.unlln- 
ed,with patch pockets,trousers cut medium width and made with keep
ers for belt, well tailored, the proper thing for warm weather, sizes 
35-42, regular $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50, while they last. Tues- f\ C

LONG SEARCH FOR WEALTH. "il*
of

KING EDWARD VII CROWNED
and bunting and lights and fireworks

--------- a. riot of color was presented. The
without a hitch. The King exhibited \ cry confusion was alone a picturesque 
no outward traces of fatigue.

While the King and Queen' were In 
St. Edward’s Chapel many of the peers tering array, 
broke ranks and lined up the ap
proaches to the altar, and the younger 
members of the nobility, some of them 
being scarcely ten years of age. who dences the color scheme was carried 
lhad previously been kept In the back-, out to its fullest, 
ground, then Joined their older rela
tives.
hands on the shoulders of a little page, east, the beaches, the wharfs and the

Islands, hugh bonfires blazed and Roman 
candles, y rockets and red fire buirn- 

The first to appear from the chapel t<i ;n the greatest proiuslon. The great 
was the Queen. As she passed between cones composed of oil barrels filled with 
the ranks all the nobles bowed low, the shavings, provided by'the city were 
Queen acknowledgingftheir salutations, blazing in different parts of the city 
When Her Majesty reached the nave from nine uatl| eleve_ thp „ d A 
someone shouted. “Three cheers for the light and the great crowds" presenting 
Queen!’ and the old Abbey rang with a fantastic appearance 
cheers as the Queen slowly passed into; To „n
the annex, men and women rising from hundrSTof hoaïïlo ^ P CX
their seats and shouting with as much orated with J ..XX™ V wf LdeCJ 
good-will as any of the crowds in the ’ X J and bunch
streets. Nearly ten minutes later the ,a?d f’ ■
King emerged from the chapel, still b j™. °f the c'ty neighbor-
wearing the crown and carrying the “X™ma‘lon.s. „were, indulee,d “•
sceptre, and he smilingly bowed to the J?f d,fffent 8ldes °f the
peers and pages. While His Majesty contributing to a common fund
was still near the altar someone in the foT.TÎ® pT™tecblî.ic d!sPjay and window 
gallery shouted. “Three cheers for the 1 he nsidents of West
King!” There was a feeble shout, but . . each carried out this idea and

indulged lp a gigantic bonfire, with 
many fireworks, the small craft along 

An Awkward Panse. ■V’.LX?’'! contr|buting Jo the display.
A somewhat awkward pause followed. fhe same "i" Pfbkdale’

This, however, was quickly atoned for.1 "Ie p'?n was followed- wlth very
As the King passed the chancel arch v, ,
those in the body of the Abbey com- ' th?
menced to cheer. The sound grew in Temnîf r, ’ * the il[umlatl°P °r
volume; and bishops and priests, peers s^pas»ed. anything
and peeresses, generals, admirals <tnd eiflhn,raf0ne0Jlmf ^he.01 in Point of 
diplomats, the whole vast throng, rose , ,. 8 3nd (,e®1^n*
and hurrahed at the tons of their , ® yere. u?ed ln. the display,
voices. Until the last men in the pro- . y re o^nstered in a most in
cession had disappeared in the annex JL vf„iîî5fnne?*' $ ^ th^, },0^ of t^ie
the cheering was continued. The King ^ . . din^* *** letters of fire, several
bowed and smiled, evidently delighted • formed the royal greet*
with his reception, and then the organ . I^less oiji- flnd on
and the orchestra played “God Save n .T I.O.F. and “L.
the King” and the spectators poured , T_\,s was ^e offering by Geo.
out in desperate and frequently fruit- . 1 engineer of the organization.

At the Bay-street entrance the designer 
had formed
crown, studded with different colored 
lights. This is said to be the largest 
illumination in the Dominion. Thou
sands of people visited the building to 
examine the display closely, while many 

; more thousands witnessed the* interest
ing scene from the distance.

The manner in which individual resi
dences were illuminated is the most 
significant1 feature of tflie teccasion,

! indicating as it does the patriotism of 
. the masses. For miles along some of 

the leading avenues brighit lanterns 
gleamed from every house along the 
line. In some parts the enthusiasm 
was earned even further, and children 
paraded in crowds with small paper 
lanterns and Chinese lights In their 
hands or on staffs. Many of the

V da;Stetson — Mallory — Halves 
—Lincoln, Bennett & Co.— 
and Christy—these are the 
representative makers—the 
names are the goods’ own 
guarantee for quality—be
cause we sell them is the 
guarantee for styles—and to
day we’re showing special 
values in exclusive blocks at

From Klondike Ramsay Went to 

South Africa., Where Heroism 

Brought Him Reward.

theex-
»Continued From Page 0. G

tiOl
ent
licy

New York,
To meet the invaders Gen. William says: Sufficient in detail to suit a nov- 

Penn Symons and 4000 men advanced 
north from Ladysmith. Gen. Symons 
first encountered the troops commanded Plot a wealthy but angry father, now 
by Lucas Meyer, 3000 strong, with six mollified by the rise to wealth of an 
guns, deployed on Talana hill, and re
solved on immediate attack.

The battle opened at dawn on Oct. 20. whose heart has been steadfast to the 
During the night Lucas Meyer moved 

•his guns to a position on Talana ridge, 
overlooking the British position. He 
began a heavy cannonading at day- the Klondike to the Transvaal. The 
bj^the British gUnS were soon silenced regulation re-union has taken place at 

Gen. Symons then led a charge ln per- tbe Fort Lowry Hotel, Bath Beach, 
son. The British troops reached the The continuation of the romance oc- 
,top of Talana hill, driving the Boers to a|t Columbus. Oh$o, me iplaqe
the eastward in confusion. where it began, where the marriage

Meyer thus fought and lost the first bells will ring within a few days, 
battle of the war. He never regained Co 14is H. Prescott is >i manufacturer
prestige in the Boer army, altho he re- in the Ohio city, a widower, with one 
taiued his command thru the war. child, Adelaide. Henry W. Ramsay of 

, First to Bombard l.adysmltn. , Toronto some time ago became Mr.
When the British had finally been Prescott’s secretary. _

driven into the town of Ladysmith, Gen Mr- Kamsay fell in love with Miss 
Meyer’s force led in the pursuit and Prescott- When Mr. Prescott heard of 
brought up the heavy guns. Meyer’s R he frowned, and Ramsay went to 
troops began the first bombardment of the Klondike, where he joined his for- 
Ladysmlth, on Oct. 28. Two days later tunes with a youn& Englishman named 
the British made the famous sortie, re- Thomas Cad hill, 
suiting in their defeat by Gen. Meyer 
at Nicholson's Nek. In this engage- out for the Transvaal, where England 
ment Gen. Meyer made the first big needed men. At Vlaackesfontein, at a 
capture of British troops ln the war. considerable risk of his own life, Ram- 

Gen. Meyer was practically command- say saved that of his “bunkie,’’ but 
er of all the Orange Free State and later was striken with enteric fever, 
Transvaal forces investing Ladysmith and when convalescent was invalided 
until the arrival of Gen. Joubert. He home;.
remained in minor commands, retiring Cadhill went, too, and insisted that
into the northwestern part of the Ramsay must visit him at his home,
Transvaal with Gen. Botha after the at Bolton, Yorkshire. There Mr. Cad- 
capture of Pretoria and the flight of hill, sr., a wealthy doth manufacturer, 
President Kruger. heard the account of the saving of his

Born In Ornnare Free Stale. son’s life.
Gen. Meyer was horn in the Orange Both of the returned volunteers had 

Free State in 18411, and when the war-,great hopes of the future of South 
began was chairman of the first Volks- Africa, and Mr. Cadhill, the elder, was 

He fought as a. soldier in the so impressed that with his friends
war of 1881. He participated in the he organized a cattle raising company,

Aug. 10.—The Heraldfeature and thousands enjoyed the gilt-

; \ i She
ellst is a romance which, has in itsAt the Island, the parks, the gardens, 

the big buildings and the private real tor
niei

impecunious wcoer; a beautiful girl, llFrom High Park 
on the west, to Mur.ro Park on the

i thi
la ilGeneral Kitchener, with his man of her dhoti ce lor four years, 

and a scene of action extending from
V

notwas conspicuous amongst those.
queen Was Cheered. 1.50 to 5.00v day sd<

pai75 only Boys’ Fine English and Scotch Tweed, Three-Piece Suit's, 
handsome neat check and quiet patterns, dark grey, greenish fawn, 
light fawn and heather mixed shades, made up in the latest single- 
breasted sacque style, first-class linings and thoroughly sewn, size's 
27-33, regular^ $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, and a few at $7.60, on sale r»0 
Tuesday................................................................................................................. ,b 0

84-86 Yonge B.
I

See Yonge-street Window.
ha|

i

L svV\mMi*ny,p ,, « .

n<
66 Police” 3

These Braces sell ordinarily for 45c a pair. They 
are stamped “policemen, firemen, postmen”—you know 
the make—a good strong, neat, comfortable Brace it is, 
too. We cleared several gross of them recently, and on 
Tuesday you may buy them at 25c a pair, the price of 
a Brace of half their strength.

360 Men’s Fine Suspenders; also heavy police style for working; 
this lot sell regular up to 45c; they consist of police and firemen 
kind; also fancy colored light elastic, with mohair ends, slide buckle, 
patent cast off, regular price up to 45c, on sale Tuesday

25C. eta
brijraces,
beii
llsl$
•wi

Ê J FX JU1
ew'

They failed of lucky strikes and set =:< cal-no one took up this unorganized de 
monstration. mm 9ng

dial$ yt-
-<_//

Tei%Thé"E lectric
.25Ten thou* at bo;

dri’Men’s Fine White Cotton Night Shirts, heavy soft cotton, collar 
and pocket, made full-sized bodies, extra length, well made and 
finished, sizes 14 tp 18, regular price 75c, on sale Tuesday

With Electricity for lighting the house, 
and fans in use in the different rooms, ex
istence will be ideal during the next two 
heated months to follow.

Our entire stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon while 
the stock lasts

nooj
Bri.49 Briat theraad.

war of 1881.
peace conference, and, after the war of which Ramsay was made’vice-presi-

was

hint378 Men’s Fine Double Thr ead Balbrtggnn Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles, sateen finished, lock-Btltc<h 
seams, sizes 34 to 44, regular 35c, on sale Tuesday atended, went to England, where he was dent, with a good salary and a block 

entertained by Lord Rothschild, Mr. of stock which made him independent. 
Chamberlain, and other notables. Ramsay hastened, after his dis-

Gen. Meyer, accompanied by his wife, charge from the army, to Columbus.
London a few days 6go for Dresden. He found that Mr. Prescott and his 

This step was taken upon the advice of dviugritei- /had teft for Bath Beach, 
his physicians On his way to Germ- There was a dramatic meeting at the 
any he. stopped in Holland to see form
er President Krugrer of the Transvaal.

25floss search for the carriages. r.a magnificent ImperialTheir Majesties Depart.
As Their Majesties were leaving the 

Abbey rain commenced to fall, and 
they returned and deferred their de
parture until the rain ceased. They 
left at 2 p. m. The departure of the 
King and Queen from the Abbey was 
signalled by another salute, the massed 
bands playing "God Save the King.” 
The entire route of Their Majestles.re- 
tu.ro to the Palace was marked by 
scenes of enthusiasm similar to those 
which greeted their progress 
the Abbey, the 
ous route thru 
on Constitution Hill

WI

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,
Clearing $2#gO Straws at 75C.Office and Showrooms^ i ; j,[ j.'

Corner Esplanade and Scot’- streets. of
Fort Lowry Hotel.

“There's Henry.” cried the overjoyed 
„ _ __ . _ _ Miss Prescott, and then there was an
GETTING OUR TIMBER LANDS. affectionate meeting, the warmth of

which melted Mr. Prescott’s heart. 
American Concern Has 1,000.000 Henry told of struggles and success, 

Acre» In Canada and the pareatal blessing followed.
Two days ago the party left for the 

west to celebrate the wedding.

wasi Going on your holidays this week, sir ? Do you 
want the finest Rustic Braid Straw Hat of the season ? 
Come to the Men’s Store Tuesday. All our good 
Straws are to cleared at 75c.
Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, ex

tra fine quality, best silk bands, 
calf leather sw-eats. coarse or 
fine /rustic and Swiss braids, 
newest shapes, regular price up 
to $2.50, reduced to

ohIf you want to borro 
money on 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 

same day as you 
Money can be 

or in

MONEY want to 
household 10

froi
er.MONEY ,™, -

Da id in full at any time, 
six or twelve monthly pav- 

IWl 11 |u U Y ments to suit borrower.! We 
111 U Is ■» I have an entirely new plan of

to
theciouit- 

and 
the

more 
clubland 

g-iving1
hundreds of thousands of persons 
occupying the0 stands, windows and 
roofs an opportunity of greeting the 
newly crowned King and his consort, 
before they re-entered Buckingham 
Palace,which they did in the midst of re
markable seen■*«. ,etitire crowd from 
Constitution Hill downward joining i® 
singing the National Anthem.

Bore Day Well.
Shortly after the return of the King 

end Queen to the Pal nee it was offi
cially announced from there that 
the King „ had borne the cere- 

well and that he had 
in no way from fatigue. I

A ta1>le lot otf Children’s Tam 
o'Shan tens, assorted ini vteivet 
and cloth, a few duck, regular 
prices 25c, 35c and 50, 
reduced to .......................

ingGlens Falls, N.Y., Aug. 10.—George 
F. Underwood, -superintendent of wood- off

spot
aboi

plJ n j 
the 1 
life.

THE BEACHES.lands for the International Paper Com
pany, on a recent visit to Canada,
secured 197 square miles of timber The reFu,ar weekly hop of the Kew 

residences showed in letters of fire the | lands near Three Riivers, Quebec, on Beach Club was held on Saturday night, 
words, “God Bless Our King." The | the St. Maurice River. This gives the Among those present were- Miss Mar- hotels entered largely into the spirit | company 1,900,000 acres of timber in mw M r I mZ ta» Z „ „
of the occasion and Ln firetty contrast ; Canada, and with their holding of low’ “ ana *vlrs‘ J°“n Knox’ Mlr- and
entwined the colors of all nations with 900,000 acres in the United States, Mrs- Charles Edmonds, Miss Ethel 
the royal standard as a compliment j with contracts for 225,000 more, makes Doherty, Miss Florence 
to the people of other nations who a total of 3,025,000 acres of spruce. Frederick
were their guests. At Three Rivers the company has a ... ___

The festivities in honor of the cor- sawmill and cutting up boat with a ^lss Bessie Lalor, Mr. and Mrs. Laior, Balmy, Kew and Woodbine—was one
onatlon of England’s popular monarch capacity of 30,000 logs daily, and a Mr. James, Mr. Phin, Miss Ella Burk- °r the mo, impressive ever seen at
w’ere concluded thru Toronto in a blaze large preparing plant near by on the hart, Miss Burkhart, Miss Bollard, the ' barrels’'^?' bonflrea which w™re lit at 
of glory, and the people were pleas Batiscan River. ,,, „ „ ,, , , , "" 5 , , ' :Misses Farmer, James Knox, Miss May, 9 o’clock. The houses and boats of

McConnell, Fred Foy, Stanley Banks, the residents were gaily illuminated 
Miss May Gemmeil, Miss Mona Hughes, W“h lanterns’

Mr. and Mrs. Riches, Frank Oliver,
Jack Wheaton and many others.

The sailing race on Saturday was 
contested off Balmy Beach. Mr. Banks 
captured first place, Mr. Mutton sec 
ond, and Mr. Yokes third.

'Arthur Lynn is again at his home on S c°
Lee-avenue. He got out of the hospital -n Lain
on Saturday Arthur-streets, was laid and blessed on

Much amusement was afforded <m ?.u“day 5ft,ernoon by His Grace Arch- 
Saturday (afternoon »t Kew Beach, bi8h°,p O Connor before a large as- 
when the tilting tournament, postpon- aemblage of people. His Grace was 
ed from the Civic Holiday, was decid- att®nd?d ln the ceremony by Vicar-Gen-

eral McCann and Rev. Father Cush
ing of St. Michael’s College.

In accordance with the form of the

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
‘‘LOANS.’

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

..19M.75

V
The Great $3.50 Shoe

McConnet' of Kngland Pavilion at Balmy Beach on 

Lalor, George McConnell, Saturday night, at the three Beaches
f An

f°rMen-fvT

%»

£ Di

Ê
This Shoe is our own production, 

made by one of the best makers of 
Shoes on the continent, out of the 
choicest of leathers, on lasts that are 

-x the most popular and up-to-date. 
Our reputation is behind every pair. 
^ Try a pair of our Patent Kid 

Victors and prove them worth as much as any $5-00 
Shoe made. One price,

ead 1 
thi#mony 

Buffered
This was confirmed by the presence of 1 
the King himself, when in response 1 
to the repeated plaudits of the crowds. | 
he and the Que en. appeared on the ' 
balcony in their robes and crowns. The 
faces of both weire suffused with smiles 
as they bowed repeatedly in recogni
tion of the warmth of the applause.

1

\It ds reported that the company has 
decided to locate pu'lp and paper* mills 
in the midst of its Canadian holdings 

Death came suddenly to Mrs. Eliza in the expectation that the duty will
Jane Patterson early Sundiay morning, be taken from pulp and pfiper. and
Mrs. Patterson, who resided with her gradually the manufacturing will be
daughter at 353 West Queen-street.had removed to that country, 
got up and prepared breakfast. After j Other syndicates are securing limits 
partaking of the meal she went into In Canada, one of the most prominent
an adjoining room to read. A few being the Gres Falls Company, capi-
mlnutes later her daughter heard a1 tal $500,000, of which A. Gagenstech- 
noise, and going into the room found er is president, and Warren Curtis is

Pleased With the Wxuy the Sabbath her mother dead. Dr. Bowie, who was treasurer, both of whom are directors
called in, gave it as hds opinion that and officers of the paper trust, 
death resulted from heart failure.

W. R. Oxley, a well-known minting Mnp- Patterson was the widow of the 
prospector of Spokane, Washington is !at",,Wi"laai Patterson, and resided In 

.. . .. , , ’ Shelburne before coming to Toronto
in the city on a visit and is régis- about 10 years ago. She was 48 years reader of The 
,tered at the Palmer% Mr. Oxley is a °f flge, and leaves tmro sons and a

daughter, all of whom live hbre. The

ed. Ill.! II

0 ChajDeath Canne Suddenly,
boy

NEW ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH. Refi*s *sr â anc<
cove

‘two
timr
wen

\
VCorner Stone Laid and Blessçd on 

Sunday by the Archbishop.

ifrier stone of St. Francis Rom- 
ialic Church, at Grace and

* WESTERNER LIKES TORONTO-
SC

$3-50- La1» Obaened Here.

ANDREW KIRKPATRICK DEAD.
Sted. Ollie Quigley and Frank Oliver 

won the senior contest. In the junior
event, Victor Smith and Frank Hender- .. „ ,
son fought against Jack Smith and cer™ony' the. Psalms were first read. 
Addie Doherty. The judges declared it and ™en a plain wooden cross stand

ing over where the altar is to be erect
ed was blessed. Then followed the 
laying and the blessing of the corner 
stone. Afterwards the litany of the

Andrew S. Kirkpatrick, chief proof-
World

for the past ten years, and one 
of the best known residents of the

Men s $1,50 Umbrellas, QSC- er
Toronto mor

fish-native of Brantford* wthich city he
left about fifteen years ago for the renaii* were removed to the under- 
vestern states. He soon afterwards fakinK establishment of the F. W. n<wth end, died suddenly at his home, 
settled in Spokane, and has lived there Matthews CV>., West Queen-street, and 148 Davenport-road, on Saturday after

will be taken to Shelburne for inter- noon. Mlr. Kirkpatrick

120 Men’s Umbrellas, full size, best steel tubular frames, cover* 
are silk and wool, handles are splendidly assorted In natural woods, 
plain and with German silver mountings, regular price $1.50 
each, Tuesday.........................................................................................

rrhea draw.
To-night the children's hop at the 

Kew Beach Club takes place.
Spruce-avenue has just been graded - . . . A a ^

from Queen-street to Oak-avenue, and faints was chanted by the assisting 
it is well shaded by trees on both pPe®ts’ and the ceremony was conclud- 
SideSi ed by a procession around the outside

One rink of the Kew Beach Bowling °f the ?arti?,ly constructed walls, His 
Club played a rink at Balmy Beach ffrace blessing them on the way. I* 
on Saturday. The latter won by 7 shots. , e Pr(>cesslon. besides the officiating 
The score : 1 cler8y, werç Rev. Fathers James Walsh,

Kew Beach— Balmy Beach— iGannon’ Canning, Williams, Mtnehan.
W. M. Irving, E. W. Millar, ! O’Leary, Gallagher, Kelly, Fr.-rer and
A. R. Riches, J. Booth. ! Murray, and many of the Christian
W. H. Hunter, George Smith, i B™,the™ and their Pupils.
R. Harston, sk. .18 Geo. Oakley. *23' H!s Grace Preached an appropriate 

A number of bowling games were se7!nPn f’xIdana l°ry of ’the ceremony 
played among the members of the Kew ^“ich was being performed. "Veni 
Beach Club on Saturday afternoon. c,reator was chanted previous to the 
The scores were as follows : closing of the ceremony.

I,  u__ The new church will be of brick, plain
John Edmonds, J. Phin, in style and will accommodate be-
E. Dransfleld, B. Robertson, tween 600 and <00 people. It will cut
C. Edmonds, off from St. Mary’s parish, being in the
W. Harstone. sk.22 F. Mutton sk. . 11 northern portion of. It. Rev. Father
F. Bryers. F. McCualg McCann is the pastor. It is expected
Charles Edmonds, James Knox, the church will be ready for use this
W. J. L. Anderson, James Oliver, coming fall.
E, Bablngton,sk.l6 A. Gemmeil, sk.13

John Halliday,
John Knox, R. S. Williams,
J. Western, M. Wright,
W. Edmonds, sk.22 T. Lalor. skip.. .14 

Jack Oakley of Balsam-avenue has re
covered from his illness and is around 
the Beach again.

A large number of Beachers attended 
tire anniversary services of the Church

avei
A.98 yard

wento see 1t rise from a comparative 
village to the thriving place it is at to-morrow,
present. He speaks of Washington as 
the most fertile state of the union, 
and with possibilities In mining and 
agriculture far ahead of anÿ of the 
others. People wire going in there 
from the neighboring states at the 
rate of five hundred and six hundred

wias taken ill
.on Friday night and Dr. Ashby 
! called in. Everything possible 
done, but without avail.

THF DC CT U D Patrick passed away about two o’clock. 
1 “ 1 1 r Deceased was born -in Weston, and

TUT I FACT" was the- second son of Andrew Kirk-
* 1 ’ ^ ^ ‘ Patrick, the "Yonge-street saddler andMONEY harness-maker. He was 37 years of

a day. Mr. Oxley expressed his high 1 age and a member of the Macdonald
appreciation of Toronto to a World Is the simplest way to tell the merits of Conservative eiiul» of North Toronto, 
representative, stating that from the HTTDSnN’CÎ DRV" WAP At the age of sixteen he went into
becoming way he had seen the Sabbath ... the proofreading department of
observed the ministers in the western The testimony of the public—that por- Toronto Globe and before he was 
'slates were justified In alluding to if, tl0n of the public who know from hard twenty years of age had charge of 
n s they did. as being the. first city in -experience, the housewives. MILLIONS that important w ork on jthat paper, 
America iu regard to morality and of them three generations of them— where he remained for several years, 
high Christian life. unanimous that it is “THE BEST.” He was winner of the first (1878) Gib-

So much proof. son medal awarded at Jesse Ketchum
The results from using it are more pUlblie ^hool. He is survived by his 

thorough and lasting, and its saving of father two Bisters 
time, patience, money and the strength ’ ’
ot the user make it economical.

"THE BEST FOR THE LEAST 
MONEY.”

\was
was

Mr. Kirk-

35C Pocket Knives, IQC..V
vipii® )

We have just purchased about 500 pocket knives at a remarkably 
low figure, and to make business brisk in the department on Tuesday 
we will pass them on to you at less than we would pay for them if 
purchased in the regular wray.

500 Pocket Knives, for ladies or- gentlemen, hoys or girls , as
sorted styles and sizes, witih two Sheffield steel blades, pearl, ivory or 
horn handles, German silver bolsters, brass lined, a regular I Q
35c knife, Tuesday .......................................................................................... 13
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andQur purniture ^aleFINERAL AT PORT HOPE.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 10.—The body of 
Ruby Adams of 33 Bellevue-avenue, 
Toronto, who wias drowned at Tona- 
■w-mda Aug. 4. was found early 
yesterday morning ju^t south of the 
Maid cf the Mist landing, below the 
Falls. The body evidently came over 
the Horseshoe Falls. The 
wt re claim* d hv the father of deeeas- 
fil. and will be sent to-moijow 
ing to Port Hope for interment.

«•eed
follrj
frieil

Misses Martha S., 
and Theresa Louise Kirkpatrick, and 
two brothers, AVm. J. of the Rail 
Mail service and Fred T. Kirkpatrick 
of The World. The funeral will take 
place from his late residence on Tues
day, 12th inst., at 2.30 p. m.

%

Helps Every Householder Within Reach of the Store.
No family, whatever its means or taste, will fail to find 

actual money-saving economies 
waiting for them here in this 
Furniture Sale of

way tery
plot

So much! moire proof.
For particular work where common 

soap is very objectionable, such as the 
cleansing of jewelry, silver, dishes, cut »
SrTanadndg,ereremaorveer.U * ^ of 50o"lett^ntalning

Everywhere about the house its use e"*Iles "J‘re received at the Exhibition
otfices, 82 East King-street, on Sat
urday by one mail. As Saturday was 

i Coronation Day,
• classes thiat were to have closed 

that day wild be received a few days 
longer. Vp to date the entries a/re 
larger than have ever been received 
in the history of the Fair, those for 
horses being especially good, alQ the 
leading breeders in the country being 
represented.
fruit privileges close to-day. 
of cheese have been received 
Manitoba, and 
Trenton, N.J.

the
A LINIMENT FOR THE LOOOER.-Log 

gers lead a life which exposes them to 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided in preparing 
timber for the drive and in river, work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of daily 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works 
ders.

beau
W. N. West,

m pWe&P ours.remains Kin
have one whole great flooi de
voted to the showing of Furni
ture—as a sample room only. 
We have a storehouse outside 
this building filled with 
serve stock almost unlimited. 
Our assortment of Furniture 

represents about everything of honest, reliable quality 
turned out by Canadian workmen, and we have an as
sortment of the highest class American Furniture as 
well. Come and see for yourself to-morrow.

Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, ln solid 
walnut frames, sofa*- arm chair, 
platform rocking chair and 2 
reception chairs, upholstered in 
fancy figured velvet finished 
velours, asso'-ted colors, with »:*k

»
is marked by purity and thorough 
cleanliness.

i
entries in all the 1Vf# Thton m: putbl 

depE 
C0p> 
to Si

ii>
W' 9 a re-
-1 A\ Tl

can"cj
makl
tiniij
caki

T>fo\|
fo-r I

I Tenders for candy and 
Entries

from
of separators from 

This is one result of 
the new dairy building. Twenty th 
sand -season tickets, good from Sept. 2 
to Sept. 12, inclusive, will be placed 

Ion sale to-day at offices enumerated 
j in the advertisement.

ou-
Bd

Tropical Flannels . i, aBedroom Suites, solid oak, golden 
finish, bureau with 2 large and 
2 small drawers, shaped tops. 
20x28 Inch,beveled plate mirrors, 
combination washstand, bed
stead 4 feet 4 wide, regular 
price $21.00, August sale |g QQ

Bureau and Stands, <ha!rdwoorl. 
golden oak finish, richly hand 
carved, shaped tops and drawer 
fronts, large British bevel plate 
mirror, August sale price ^ ytj

t

ODied From His Injuries
Goldwin Mac Faria ne. who received 

terrible injuries on Friday night by 
falling from the bridge a.t the foot of 
Bathurst-street, died at 11 o’clock 
Saturday night at the Emergency 
Hospital. W ith several other tads he 
climbed up on the iron supers!rueturo 
of the bridge, 
across the top of it and fell into the 
network of wires, which pass thru the 
bridge.
self he grabbed an electric wire with 

i both hands. He was rendered unron- 
; seious and fell to the 
sustaining a fracture of the skull and 

i numerous bruises on his hands and 
arms. Deceased wais 12 years of age.

| and the son of Mrs. Eva* MecFarlane 
loi 12 Diaper-street.

Kin
tern
nigl
rom

These goods are the best material and 
values which the British markets afford 
in smart summer wear, 
the highest class form.

•V
plush trimtnilitgs. August 1C Qfl 
sale price, per set............lu. VvTailored inY) on

Dining Room Chairs, solid quart
er rut oak frames, high /bioks, 

carvings, golden
Tl

OU£handw41
ifiolish finish, scHd leather up
holstered seats. 5 small and 1 
arm chair, in 
ust sale price

Special Price He started to walk then 
a -bi 
theiii DR. W. H. GRAHAM ^ We9tLv®-

sets, Aug ^3 90No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spodina Avenue, Toronto 
Canada, treat# Chronic Dleearee and makee a bpecialty of Skin 
Dineabea, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. «the result of youthful folly and excess! 
Gleet and Stricture of< Long Standing, treated by galvanism* 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women Paintul, profuse or suppressed men
strua! ior, ulceration, leuoorrhoea and all displacements 
ef the womb.

Otitq» tieurikF» Mg. W $»•*»• Sunday• 1 to 3mb.

In an attempt to save him- a 11
The:
Pha/f
1
Pair!

R. SCORE G SON,i

SIMPSONpavement below.
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. Toronto.

Shop closes at 1 p.m. Saturdays.
COMPANY,
LIMITS»

THE
ROBERT
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August’s the month for 

summer beverages. Mc

Laughlin’s the man to 

buy from.
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